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Judge T. appeared to be much mortified 
at the remark of Jadge G.'and at hit inter
pretation of abat he had «aid on this point, 
and he delmrsd himself practically to 
this effect.

“I think the.ramarks of the honorable 
Mr. Jnstioe G. in this matter totally 
called for, and away aside from the point. 
I made no such comparison as be has at
tributed to me. I thought my judge** at 
would be interpreted with 
and I will leave it to any person of com
mon sense whether my words conveyed 
any such meaning as has been attributed to 
them. I repeat that the remarks of the 
judge;were totally uncalled tor and should 
never have been uttered."

Sack a deliverance as this, frcm one 
judge regarding another who eat beside 
him, had never before been heard in our 
halls of justice, and the silence in the 
court room which followed was painful. 
A disjointed discussion between the two 
judges something very like this was what 
followed :

Judge G----- “I don’t think I misunder
stood my learned brother. I thought I 
had caught the full import of--------

Judge T----- “I dont care what anyone
“understood" what I did say was------ —

Judge G----- ‘ If my learned brother
will bear with me for a moment I think l 
CM— -

By this time the excitement on the 
bench and at the bir had became intense, 
and the scene could hardly be called a 
judicial one. Several attempts were made 
by both judges to talk, strangely enough 
at the same time, ending with an abrupt 
statement by one of them : “I don’t want 
to hear more ; go on with the judgements."

Tnis incident, on our supreme court 
bench, shows how human everybody is. 
Even judges sometimes almost fight and 
what great excuse there must be for more 
frail mortals.

eleventh of last September at a lonely 
place about half way between Moncton 
and Dorchester. In this place lived Mrs. 
Elisa Dutcher and her two children Har
rison and Maggie, the latter a child of 
eight years, 
liquor, and her house in conse
quence did not stand in good repute. 
About 2 o’clock on the morning of 
Friday the eleventh of September, the 
Dutcher home was discovered to be on 
fire, the alarm being given by Mrs. Jane 
Green, whose husband was away at the time. 
Hugh Green, Mrs. Dutoher’s brother, 
was the first to enter the burning building 
and succeeded in rescuing little Maggie 
Dutcher, who had managed to crawl to the 
door. All efforts to ssve the other inmates 
were unavailing and they were left to their 
fate.

tell rt he will, but it Johu requests silence 
the world will never know from him the 
story of Sullivan’s troubles. Buck told 
him his name before he died ; he would 
part with his life ra.her than break his 
promise and divulge it.

Radclifie is also here and a more cold 
blooded specimen of a man it would be 
difficult to imagine. He talks freely about 
hie business and his apparatus. He min
gles with the crowd all the time, becomes 
hail fellow well met with all who wish to 
cultivate him ; has an especial fondness for 
newspaper men and looks as if he liked his 
business. He has no sympathy from any
one and few care to meet him a second 
time. Perhaps his calling mikes him ap
pear in a worse light than he would other
wise, but certainly he looks much as one 
would expect him to.

Abou1, seventy-five passes have been 
issued. About a score of them are to the 
press and the rest to officials, jurors, etc.

Sullivan’s two brothers were around the 
hotel tonight, and from their talk and their 
looks they felt very badly. Both of them 
hive seen their brother during the day and 
his words of advice must have sunk deep 
into their hearts. They a moked and talked 
with the guests, answered questions 
and appeared more quiet and well manner
ed thin would naturally be expected of 
them. They are fine looking fellosrs, and 
indicate that there is superior trait in the 
family.

Father Cormier if firmly of the opinion 
tbit Sullivan is not so black as he has been 
painted, and his statement, tint, it he were 
allowed to live he would go his bondsman 
with his life, is a remarkable one from such 
a man, for Father Cormier is certainly a 
superior man. He has had experience with 
Buck and Jim and he does not place 
Sullivan in the same class with them. Buck 
was not so bad as Jim, in his opinion, from 
a criminal standpoint, and Sullivan shows 
but few of the bad traits of either.

Sheriff McQueen has a somewhat differ
ent opinion of Sullivan. He has talked 
with him many times and came to the con
clusion that he is a ready liar, but has not 
made fill of his stories tally. 1

It it well known that Sullivan denied all 
knowledge ol the crime and yet in a recent 
interview with the sheriff he said there was 
“no robbery, no murder, no arson.” “How 
do you know John? It you say that you must 
have been there. “Well I was there,” said 
Sullivan, and then he stopped and later told 
some story of how he had got drunk and 
remained outside all night. Then today 
when asked direct it he was guilty or in
nocent he gave an evasive reply and said 
that he would not anesrer that question it 
he was at liberty. The conclusion tonight 
is that he will make a confession but that it 
will be for Father Cormier’s ears alone.

Dorchester, N. B. Mar. 12—At seven 
forty-five this morning Sullivan paid 
the penalty ol his crime. He was hanged 
in the presence of about one hundred people 
while three times as many gathered outside 
of the building. The prisoner passed a 
quiet night retiring at 11 o’clock and rest
ing if not sleeping until five o’clock this 
morniog when he arose, remarked on the 
fineness of the morning,and after a few mo 
mente had a light breakfast of toast and 
coffee. Father Cormier and Father Roy 
were with him and had prayers.

The incidents of the morning were tew. 
The jailor was a careful guard over the 
privacy of the priests and the prisoner, 
and when the press representatives were 
admitted all was nearly ready for the exe
cution. Radclifie accompanied by Peter 
Carroll, put in an appearance, and began 
the final arrangements with the scaffold. 
Word was received then that Sullivan was 
impatient and that his nerve which had 
been of iron up to that time was giving 
way. But he showed no fear as he walked 
to the scaffold, coming with a steady step 
keeping pace with those in the procession. 
His last words to the priests were spoken 
in a loud but quivering voice. Then.many 
of those about shook hands with him. He 
turned and took a steady look at the rope, 
the weight and the hangman. The black 
cap was placed upon him, the rope adjusted 
the word given, and in an instant the 
body of Sullivan shot in the air. There 
was no struggling, the bonds and Radclifie 
preventing that ; but the Leaving -breast 
shewed that tile was not, s*«toOt foe a abort 
time. 'The doctof pronounced him dead 
and Coroner Chapman held an inquest and 
returned the usual verdict.

WRAPPED IN DEEP SILENCE. t ,

}
The True Story of the Meadow Brook Tragedy Must 

Ever Remain a flystery.
Sr" Mrs. Dutcher sold
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John E. Sullivan Meets Death Without Making any Public Ac
knowledgement of his Part in the Tragedy of Last September— 
His Stoical Calmness Remains Unbroken Until the End—Last 
Sad Scenes in the Tragedy.

Dorchustkr, N. B. March 11.—Dor- 
uhaatnr is alive tonight. The interest in 
the lute of Sullivan haa reach id the cul
minating point end hundred! of people are 
wandering about aimlessly. Some with the 
hope that they will best something of a 
confession, others eager to gets chance to 
eee the last and dosing scene pf his life, 
while the majority have simply that morbid 
interest in the preparations that always at
tend the execution of a criminal.

Sullivan baa not given any one the satis
faction of a direct confession. The strain
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hsve seen nil the reporters, but he wse 
afraid their questions would agitate him,and 
work on his nerves eo as to prevent him 
having the good rest ho anticipated enjoy
ing tonight. He wanted to go to bed a"
10 o’dook and sleep eonndly until 7. 
Sullivan told Futhor Cormier he hoped to
morrow would be the grandest day in his 
existence. “I have too much confidence 
in God’S mercy," he said, “to think it will 
be my worst dey."

Father Cormier considered Sullivan was 
an admirable man, and since his confinement 
he displayed remarkable fortitude and 
courage. “Today when he was saying lure- 
well to his father, brothers and listers,’’ con
tinued the clergymen, “it made me break 
down entirely. The little girl, Sadie, held 
on to John’» neck and sobbed until I thought 
her heart would break. We hud to loosen 
her arms from around John and lend her 
away after he had lovingly kissed her. A 
tear dropped down John’s cheek, but ell 
he said was “Sadie, yon go home to mother 
and tell her I am happy and will be al* 
right.” He spake to hu brother Charlie of 
the evils of card playing, drinking and all 
vices, and advised him to be a good boy. 
Ho is anxious that Charlie should become 
employed in the I. C. B. yards. “Jo* now 
when I left him, Father Cormier went on, 
he was smoking a cigar,'"we had been read
ing religious books before that. He did not 
want pan to stay nil night with him, hot ad
vised me to seek same rout.”

Father Cormier spoke of the ugpny a 
criminal on the eve of death, must endure 
when he hears the gallows being erected, 
but he a ay a Sullivan bore np splendidly. 
He remarked to him: “Father, I will 
build my hopes on the thought that every 
nail in the scaffold, will be one in the cross 
of my Saviour for my sins."

Father Cormier ooold hardly trust him
self tie apenk to Sullivan of tomorrow, but 
John seemed to reed his thoughts and 
asked, “Hus the sheriff given yen the pro
gramme?* The priest felt worse than 
Sullivan when he replied in the affirmative, 
bnt the prisoner’s only remark wee, “Le1 
it be done as early as possible, as I want to 
get away from this place and the curious 
crowds about my cell.”

Father Cormier believes that Sullivan 
will walk to the scaffold with a firmer and 
ste idler step than meet of those who will 
accompany him. He said with a faugh t > 
Father Cormier this afternoon when the 
priest appeared downhearted. “I will have 
to cheer you up, us I guess yon are break
ing down.”

Saffivan has not any ot the character», 
tics ol a criminal aa had been shown in 
Book, and if there was such a law in Can
ada that Sullivan, having seen his lolly," 
•lid Father Cormier, “could be put out in 
the world, he would become ж remarkable 
man and 1 would become his bondsman with 
my life. I balieve that it he had pleaded 
guilty and not listened to the wrong advice 
that was given him, and had told the thing 
j ist aa it happened, he would have been 
sentenced to five years imprisonment 
at the outside, 
rsmental confe seion to me, but only the 
Creator knows what that is. If the triaf 
ware commenced over egeio things would 
be different, and if he bad not taken the 
risk he did, and had pleaded guilty, us I 
said before, his sentence would have been 
five yeara. If he had told mb he was Inno
cent I would have believed him, and I 
would not believe that he was n murderer 
ia the way the evidence ihowa him to have 
been. Tonight, it will be my duty to talk 
with him ibont the crime, about 
which we have not yet conversed, 
and I will tell him that the church 
teaches that to acknowledge whit-yon 
do wrong before God and man shows 
more of a penitent spirit. If ha tells the 
whole tUng ^s it happened, in my opinion, 

.he woM have to make а-whole speech.
Father Cormier my* it SaffivHieonfaatea 

to him tonight and give* him permission to

: ;

When it became fully established that a 
murder had been committed, suspicion it 
once pointed to John E. Sullivan, a mill 
hand, who hud been aeon in the vicinity on 
the evening of the fire. He wei free in 
the expenditure of money, diaplaying a 
quantity oi American silver, very rare in 
that part ol the country but of 
which it was subsequently proved Mrs 
Dutcher had quite a Urge quantity on 
hand. When the various facta become 
noised about Sullivan went quietly to some 
friends in Maine but was brought back to 
Moncton, without >aay resistance1 The 
only direct evidence against Sullivan was 
that of little Maggie Dutcher, who 
identified the accused as the man she 
hid seen in her mother’s room on tha fatal 
night, and gave a vivid description of the 
assault upon hersslf, her mother and her 
brother. Maggie had been too ill to give 
evidence it the preliminary examination 
and her statement at the trial waa the firat 
authentic information the public had be
yond bar nurse’a testimony as to her talk 
in delirium, that there Was a living witness 
of the crime.

On Wednesday, Jan. 27th, the jury 
brought in a verdict ot ffiailay and Sullivan 
was sentenced to be hanged on Friday, 
March the 12th.
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■V MB. BUHLAHD BXPLBIMB.РЛ "i 'МІ; Says he Hud u Good Precedent In the 

Window Opening oeee.

Editor of Progress:—In your issue 
ot March 6th, you published Wilder the 
heeding “Took oqjt the windows” unurticle 
which is .very misleading and «Undated to 
gW <042 rende* » тЩЛЮто 
the Case four correspondit* -ЩЬ with.

A -lot of sympathy wax wtimt on a 
family whos з actions during a whole 
were such that they exhausted the patience 
ol those who tried by every means in their 
power, to deni with them ohsritsbly, and 
a duty, which ha your correspon
dent described as “bard-heurted”, he 
blames on one who was entirely ignorant 
oi the whole afl iir ; while the real principal 
in tile case, who ia the writer of this epistle, 
considers that the course he pnrauid was 

judges, like other people, qro human, and honest, straightforward, and right The 
they have their little differences as well ns гг1] tacts of the case are briefly ai follows, 
others. There era sometimes rather heat- I, noting as sob-agent of the tent mint op
ed discussions in the judges room, off the p„,jte the Halifax hotel, rented in-Novem- 
oourt room, where occasionally almost ber lut thi apartments to u family n uned 
angry voices may be heard through the 
closed door. The feelings that sometimes 
find expressions among the judges in the 
,ecrecy of their room in the court house, 
once in n while bubble over in public, sad 
to say. An inst once ot this occurred one 
day this week, when what seemed to be 
very like ill feeling was exhibited by 
here on the bench.
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JOHN B. SUyUVAN.

Ol him today вві bare been terrib’.e, and 
hardly lata so en the officials that leva hie 
late in charge toworrow morning.

This afternoon * huge number of people 
arrived on tita-Attantic express many ol 
them be jpg newspaper men and officials. 
Chief Çtark oi St. John waa among them 
and all bave received most courteous at
tention from High Sheriff McQueen and his 
assistant!. All oi them hsve been busy for 
the greater pert of the week in preparing 
to carry out the law tomorrow morning, 
and at this Into hour all muy be said to 
he randy , for the execution ot John 

The condemned man 
haa і dismissed bis priest tor the 
night, and, announced his intention 
to sleep until five o'clock in the morning. 
The execution is fixed to take place et 
seven thirty in the morning, at the prison, 
er’s own request. Ho had the naming ol 
the hour, and he said he wanted it м early 
as possiblé so si to get the affair over. 
He has made up his mind to die end it ap
pears that the short space oi grace 
might eqoy tomorrow morning is of no 
concern to him. Chief Clarke was the

шя ляввг.
And They Were Undlgnlflad Enough to 

8 .tow ThotTboy Wore Real Mad.

Halifax, March 11.—Any one seeing 
our supreme count judges on the bench 
would ordinarily be struck by their court
eous and diginified bearing to each other. 
They address one another as “My learned 
brother,* and they generally soften and 
tone dowq any allusions they may make 
when differing in their judgements. Bnt
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■E. Sullivan.fct

“Boyds; in the same building several fami
lies live, and on the Monday following their 
moving in, the other tenants complained 
to me thit Boyd was drunk Satur
day, and all dey Sunday that h» 
beat his wile sod that the cries and 
noise was such that they would leave the 
house unless the Boyds were ordered out.. 
I told Boyd whit the tenants said, and 
warned him to keep quiet or I should put 
him out. Every Monday I waa met with 
the same complaint once he kicked the top. 
eff his stove filling the house with smoke ; 
the police had to be cell-d in to quiet him, 
some of the other tenants have come to my 
house at midnight saying they were afraid 
he would kill his wife, or set fire to the 
house.

:

that he
All the judges were present excep 

Judge Weatherbe, delivering judgements. 
One case, in which a new trial was ordered, 
wse that in which a verdict lor damages 
hud been given against s Pictoe county 
doctor for negligence. Judge T. de
livered the tint opinion in this ease. 
He said, in extenuation of the conduct of 
the Pictou county doctor, that we should 
make allowance tor the circumstances 
attending ж country doctor compared with 
those in the case of s city physician. It 
might be muck more excusable tor a doc
tor in The country, travelling long distance» 
and with difficulty of communication, to 
come prepared with all the appliances lor 
good work that might be available for u 
city doctor, and on some such circum
stances he bused a possible excuse for the 
apparent negligence complained of in the 
Pictou ООоЛу ease.

The chief justice concurred in the opin
ion of Judge T. that there should bo a new 
trial.

last person apart from Father Cormier, to 
see him tonight nod the prisoner was as 
firm as a rock when he left him. Perhaps 
his interview with the condemned prisoner 
was the most remarkable that has been 
hold today save those with Sullivan’s family.

” When the Chief entered hia cell, Sullivan 
1 did nit peed any ‘introduction but 

•aid he knew him and was glad to see him 
Сімко told him that he was there in a pro
fessional capacity and proceeded to examine 
his bend and to inquire what effect liquor 

It'” i ■ had upon him. Sullivan answered his
її; - questions readily end said that this was the

T ’ - 1 first time in hie life that a key had ever
-T 1 ■ been turned 'upon him. He blamed his 
" ~ present position upon wine, women and

The ’Opinion oi the chief, niter hia 
_ interview was that ha waa not * hardened 
" criminal, till head indicated anything but 
that. He teemed to have no іем, looked 
him in tbeayes without flinching and the 
only nerveeidese he' displayed was in the 
twitching of hia hands and shoulder».

FatheriCormier waa with Sullivan most 
of the day nasi evening, and he gave the 
prêta a meat; intereating interview nbent 

. nine o’clock at the prisoner’s reqnealr- 
Sultivnn там fearful that, seeing the score 
of newdfcepet men would unnerve him so he 
asked Father Cormier to give them a last 
interview which in effect watts iollowii 

‘Father Cornier *i4 Sullivan would tika to

Complaints were constant and all my re
monstrances with Boyd lulled to get him to 
act differently, and I could not succeed in 
getting him to move. 1 employed a bailiff 
instructing him not to levy on Boyds furni
ture who up to this time hud paid no rent ;
Bnt to get them out. He failed. Then I 
got the assistance of the sheriff who tdvia- ■ — 
ed the wife to go into the poor’s asylums 
for the winter. He tailed to get them f® 
leave. Boyd was atill drinking and causing 
a disturbance in the house. I threatened) 
them as a fast resort'to send men end1 
have the windows taken oat which 
although rstier un unusual proceeding 
was I think in this ease justifiable and tiff і 

of eiiotiin with » Halifax preced-
Then Judge G. rose, and in preliminary 6nt in the ca a of Fleming in which the ’ 

remarks ton brief opinion made n statement present Recorder of the city ot Halifax itim- ■ 
that caused slot of trouble. He said in the plaintiff1, agent ; in that case us in tins ; 
effect thalbe could not agree wif£ the state- ^ M '•
ment that there should be a different stand- XhertStot the story you knowTâL 
ard of medical treatment in tbsrn and though I may mentoa for your information 
country. that the cheqro for $16 00 and the $1(COO
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net MT. m fbatwaj, tarif 'be'hnd Be 
oertninlÿ not have concurred.

The crime for which Sullivan paid the 
penalty with his life wu eommitted the
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Testimonials from People You Know
the evidence that proves HAWKER’SAnd who are never without it in the household, are

BALSAM to be the remedy you need. No need to multiply words. A trial costs

little that none can afford to pass it by it they need relief.
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Why Suffer from a
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COUGH OR A COLD?I 1n hê
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This is their favorite season, and very
It is so easy
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from an attack.e few escape 
to contract a cold. mі

to cure yourself.But it is also easy 
You have but to ask a druggist or dealer
for a bottle of

1
. і

і HAWKERSі • 1• ;
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4 - £S? ,0‘
“hangs on,” HAWKER'S BALSAM 

WILL CURE YOU.
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іAs King" wMob В. H. SoAasa ta prodnc- 
claasify it uІМІИМттшт Ay.i>« Î»

NO DOCTOR'S 
PRESCRIPTION

necessary
to enable you to buy 
a cake of

another opinion ii that it is “wry 
and irregular.” It h conceded that «he is 
••charming and gracetnl na ever."

John Bare, the Eogtiah actor, who ie at 
present entertaining Breton theatre goera 
in a repertoire of plays,ia «aid to hare been 

aaoeeaafnl financially than any other

» The Drama
ft ItnitiTirm***..........*****

ІЯЖЮПОАІ. ОІЯОІ.ШВ.

The annrel nreettag af the St. John Or
atorio Boeatywaa haH last Monday 
tag. It ia aphnaing taut, that whale tie 
firanstai ahowtag tar the year just ended 

•MqhilatABtWhaldlM desired there ВАВП Of Mr. Hare’s acting it baa been remarked
-i : that “it ha. a fineness, a directness, a.ft

panda upon the unequal extensibility of 
the ebswoois of the effect doe,to it at the 
precise moment when the antares, the 
fines ot least reaiatanoe, are opened by the 
progrès, of desiccation. ’

definiteness, and cameo-like appearance шляотох тжяяв.
—Лтае павш віжш. The election ci ja m u ш m Щ ■ I and an atmosphere that ia truly exquisite. ТП, oiaaatlo Towob Me No*, ef tbsTropls.
^tanwis Wd awd reralto* to the choice f\ \Wf N ■ I Hi. work ia moat artistic." на» mnsst" r™im.

rssK’rsst’s: UWli I

end 17 I Si™ S£j££ï£5lùS„gj^nan, m the person of Mr. Мауев 'ХІІАЛІГ I I atory, Gillette U himself acting the hero’s they wiU explode, blowing the aeedm

re-As head, the society's affairs oeght Ш. Ж ■ ■ Д the production. At the jourtace. The giant among them ia the
reasonably to prosper and the organization ■ I do.e ot this engagement the play wffl be sandbox tree (Hare crepitans^a re

■neadilT attain a solid financial footing. It Be SUTC and get the H taken to London, England. of tropical America. Its furrowed Inn
ta also pleasant to note that Mr. Ford’s genuine— I I As soon as they arrived in London Mr. ** targe as an orange. .
_ b-sharebre-mret |$^ryOUCan- I 'ZS Wta. Yiotat Vmibregb, Fan. An. dreçnbre tin. Krnpp ^m efta.

oerdial during the year rad that he ha, and you will have ■ I who had an -npropmou. American tour, M
_retoppemtrf conductor the best soap made. ■ to AeaouA of France to recuperate. «„j, both in ita native country and in other
Next week in accordance with^ ■ I E(he, Sydney, a charming English girl of д, globe, notably in certain gar-

years, Hamsonsur 4. ■ I who waa here m the United States, appear- d(m, д the Indies. Its truit look, on the
_ beswnv ■ L— j- ..ці. Excellency” ia now playing ia outside something like a melon ; it is termed
There win be two owning, ot mime and The Albert Toilet Soap COMMITS. ■ Manchtrter, Eng.. ezactly like Art Of on native eophoAws.

1‘tlS ’̂L^- Montré. 11^1, Minnie Maddern Ftak. is creditod | ^Д^А^й^Т^Тм?

Btaryonewho was ’ta***”* Torbett а with an artistic success in her recent pro- has been compared to the sound of a pistol
ttZSSSStSESt: ductionol-Tem of the DUrbravffle.” in I throwing iU re*l to a com.dm.hle dm-

ІП oar midst at the Opera House next Men- 11 hat m the burlesque Simple Simon As act- ew . I ‘№A Ae fruit a wry pretty sandbox
? 7г1.іІ.тгт--г- whsn she wffl ore are all young men. Ewnthough “Mr. b j, mid that Mim Julia Arthur who for „„ b, mAe by cutting a curcular openmg

У_ “JS^yrtZTmmaml.. CuHy Lock, w» ra adorable L«e time pmt h« been a member of Sir. I in the upper pmt. «Coring

MtaTrorbett as a rioliirist takes high rank ,ШШ of lowliness—Lillian RusseU with a Henry Irving’s company, wffl tour the ^^йГ^огаІ«5игі$ tittle holes. A 
. .. _ —nM and the impression she I aoul and keener mind.” The critic adds United States and Canada next season as llndbox thus made is very difficult to keep 

, whenever she appears is so peculiar- •■The cadets furnish annotation to the L, tar in “A lady of Quality,” a newplay for the time always

wants to see and bear her again. She is “fair sex.” I Arthur Lewis will beher manage ^ ' <Fbe violent splitting of the fruit of Ae
______u ,he is talented. The Madame Nordics the prima donna, has I Napier Lothian jr. will produce the play. „ьііег is explained very simply by a pro-

Laittemaun Sextette which hm won •» Lcently .toted that .he wffl not ring at щ a recent production of “Antony and с««»1ово» grad'd?
mucb applauae and musical credit in this I CoTOlt garden, London, this season, and Cleopatra" at Manchester, Eng., the place halves o sp »P
and other cities, will also I am into rmed, I reason given ia that Jean de Reszke I 0f i|re. Bcerbohm Tree, who was ill, was —^
„apply several numbers to the programme squires an apology from her. taken by Miss Janet Achurch.
each evening. Madame Calve baa been engaged to ар- ТЬв д,аД 0f Nelson Wheatcroft Ae

The musical treat following Miss To rbett 1 ^ д fifteen concerts to be given in prin- ietor_ bas caused much regret among Аз 
at the Harrison Orchestra concert will be дуд, 0f Де United States after the memberi „f the dramatic profession.
Ae now somewhat tamons Chicago Manne „ppfementary season ot opera, and it is ,.The d yr Best" is the name given 
Band, at Ae Opera House on the 25thifcst* Lj,^ Де has been guaranteed in Ae vici- ^ MeNally’s latest tardai comedy, which 
It has been stated here previously that the mty ol$s000 per concert. Albany,Buffalo, ^ ^ ,uced „ д, Garrick theatre,

soprano who accompanies this eggreg ebon Сіпсіпп1у, Minnellis, Indianapolis mid ^ York next season. ПП ЛІІ Д OC’C QVDIID П C
is a Miss Sibyl Sammis. This youag lady I otbM. „estern cities will be visited. Miss Mary Hampton is very much in- III# І в H 11 Л І" Л Q 1 |t II g II Г
is a Westerner and until Ae present tour ju,, Susan Strong, it appears, is not to I tereltej jmt now in an elegant little sum- Ulll w# І W -

has not been heard in Ae eastern 00 uutry- ^ д# Dlinrof0b opera company fbe „ having butit at Rockport, v _ - - - —
Later on, and in A* next monA, w I вц. She wiU appear at the Covert Mass. '% — . ; | ІІІАГГПІ 4 II П TIIDDlUiImH

given the annual concert e* Fret. L. I Garden London, under Maurice Grau’s I An attack of influenza from whmh Ellen I |MV|nlx|l B M II I II |g | Г N g | |g L
Titus, at which the famous alto of St.  next spring- This is where Terry i, .uffering, has caused the post- | LI HULWU ПІ11# 1W*
Patrick’s CaAedral New York—Mary ^ m(de her debat « year ago last fall ponement of Ae production 01 “Sans—
Louise Clary—wiU be heard for the first | wheI1 ,he sang Sieglinde in Die Walkure. Gene," at the Lyceum Aeatre, London, | Tota, Sajee for Month Of September 6,676 Bottles,

“П Trovatore" is Ae opera that has been Eng., A revival of “Richard III.” was
Tones and Undertones. і prerented at Ae Castle Square theatre, given by Sir Henry Irving mstead.

me !h Sons.’. Band this rear Boston, last week with Miss Clara Lane as Jamei j. Hackett wffl play Ae title role
ThesoprenowiASouresBandAwye» Qn Mo„d eveni„g last, grand ,.T Pril0ne, 0t Zend." agrin next

i. Miss Elizabeth Northrop tod the violin . TM„hau.er” was given. ehen Din Frohu>au’. stock com-

tat is Martina Johnstone. For Ae operatic novelty soon To be pro- sterte „ід ,t on tour next June.
Negotiations are in progress wiA a view at the Tremont Aeatre, Miss Christie Mr probman wffl have two oAer com

te secure Miss Ella RusseU to appear with hl< bMn engaged to create the doing it on Де road. Miss Mary
Mr. Gran’s company during hia westorn goi|brette role The piece is called “They MlBnering wffl be leading lady with tl e 
tour and his supplementary searen in New diking Delegate." Hackett company.
York next monA. H An deal bo dosed Herr Seidl, Ae wall knownmuBCiui w.U « of Ae pretty
^ Bu^U wffl be bered^Aerele д„ girl> ot the st.ge playmg a principal n e

tte Countoss in 45"° performances ot ‘ Parsifal" at Bayreuth. д “Sicret Service".
Elsa and Elizabeth. І тиалтвл. In three acts is done a piece to which

ТЛЛЖ ОГ 1 has been given Ae nmne “A Gay New
The dramatic critics ot Boston differ 1 York.” It was presented to a Boston 

somewhat in Arir opinions of Ae work of audience last week for the first time in that 
Miss Mary Hampton in “An Enemy to ^y. A critic scores it Aus “There is 

' absolutely nothing to commend in “In Ga
New York.” It is vulgar, otten repulsive, 
entirely uninteresting, and the company, 
one and aU, seem possessed to accentuate 
its coarseness. Its plot is as abbreviated 
and diaphonous and its music as garish, as 
the costumes worn.”
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1
A large and well assorted stock of all the 

latest makes in Ladies, Misses and 
Children’s CORSETS and COR

SET WAISTS, at popu
lar prices.

ty Ask to see our 50c. and 75c. COR
SETS, in Black and Drab, Ae best value 
in Canada tor the money.

!

СНД8. K, CAMERON 4 CO.,
77 King Street.ft
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rime in this City. and October 11,689, and Publletied Hereunder 
Is the Affi relation of It : M

: Г

ft 1

ft 1• 1

ft:

announced that Herr Xavier 
“Matas wintha”

ft: It is now
Seharwenta’s new opera 
„Ш he produced at Ae Metropolitan Opera 
house. New York, on the 23r*. imt., by 

The first

O'

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY :

asthma for years.

ft
e Ah' Damrosch Opera ooihpiny. 

prodnetibn of the work was ht Weinar, last 

October.
Mme. Georgine von Janusebowsky will 

“MataawiMka,” Schar-

A BANKER’S EXPERIENCE.Grip in the Air “ I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lis- 
seed and Turpentine foratroubleaome affection 
of the throat,"writes Manager Thomas DewsoB. 
of the Standard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne 
avenue, Toronto. “ It proved very effective. I 
regard the remedy as simple, cheap and ex
ceedingly good. It has hitherto been my habifc 
to consult a physician in troubles of this nature. 
Hereafter, however, I intend to be my own 
family doctor." ________

••1 bare suffered very severely from asAuia 
tor over twenty.flve years." says R. ti. Moore, 
of Hamilton. "HI ventured away from home 

. . the change of air would bring on each bad at-
• Joe” Brennan who has been seen heie tl at i „as afraid I would suffocate at

times. A short time ago I found it neceasary 
to go to Paria, Ontario, on business. On the way 
my old enemy attacked me with great severity. 
As soon as I got to Paris I went to Armitoge 8 
drug store and bought a bottle. It relieved my 
Asthma, and although I have been away from 
home several times since, I experienced no 
more trouble. I regard my quarter as well 
spent, and intend to send some more after it.

THE CITY FULL OF IT.ft stag An title retain
wenta's opera wheù produced- flbe is now
actively engaged in Ae «tody dl Ae pert | UKE д COLD, ONLY STUBBORN.
wiA Ae composer. Another soprano rote . I a member ot Harkin’, Summer compiny
in Ae work, R»uAgundl«, wffl be song by The symptoms of Là GRIPPF ««з- wfcoM good eork wss always recogn- 
FrenGattoki. scribed dy phyiiciras are so like a IULU ized i, st present playing in Boston as an

Rosenfflal irrite» from Coronado Beach, as to b ffle Ae skilled practitioner. First important memoer of Gillette’s “Sacr.t
California, Aat he feela hui vigor returning ,,fight fever with chills, followed by a 8rrv.ee" Company, 
ranidlv and hope» to «same tie tear in the сж6.ггЬа1 condition ol the head, decsend- д1 Lehman, mantger ol The War ot 
Ji, ’ До to the throat and even to the larynx Wealth" company, has been stricken with
spring. , , L___chial tubes, bmost cases Aere piralysis. and is now in St. Joseph в hot-

Madame Teresa Carreno who is before and bronchial woes, in d ^ ^ piu[ Mi8n
the world now as a piamst, appeared at is a istresamg an_________ Augustin Daly has again changed tie
the Boston thestre to 1876 as _•_ u,me ot his adaptation ot Meg Merillies,
and rang Ae rote of Zsriina » Don №o- -- ■■■■ 99 from “The Witch of Derncleugh" to “Meg
vanni. Titien». Beaumont, Ortandini, •• Ш Æ. I Merrilbes” or -The Witch el Ellangowan.’
Bsrili and Brignoli were the oAer ohiet 1 Ш Ш Mary E. Wilkin's novel “Madelon" is
stagers. She m.de her debut “ “ Щ Щ Uobedra. ed by Stephen Coleridge rad
phenomenon m Music Hull, Bhstra, OB StODS Norman
January 2,1868. Philip Bale, the Boston I — 0ntJ A. Lorairgsn elocnlionist.hu

musical critic, writing ol Csrranoof to day suite a new idea regarding the character
...pienist, rays: “The reports that ha Vo ggl.HF rad ^L,r. Mm a, a me.-

oressed the Attauhc any «Ь U| lj .enger ol righteousness." not crazed or
reckoned extravagant. Mrt. Смкгао WrW* Iff , t fi|jed „ід a desire Lr revenge,
a great pisniSt ; a very greet pismst. В be T«ken esrlv, cuts й short. Mr Loening has secured a compasy^who
has gained immeasurably in ЬґбаА, d lgniiy I Taken daring its prevalence, preoccupies І е,ц ;t j, itjd, produce “Hsmlet in 
and deep musical intefflgenoe.’’ д, lyltem lnd prevents its invasion. chnrhes. utiog special scenery adapted to

The Boston matinee girl is Slid to do- I Taken while suffering, rsSel is speedy | pnlpitptattorme. 

ltaht in cadet’ shows, and perfumed notes and rare certain.
Ш well ns nesegnys are sent to Ae oomed- .*77" cures stubborn COLDS that -hang 
iras in this oonnrittion it is reawrked, as hang on” and do not yield to treatment Re- 
â otoien» ttot that the must fkvorefl are Ueves in a lew heurs—cures in a few days, 
those in teumta dress, even the feet add 

ankles 41 many on the stage Simple 
Bitara, says a «too, »х«Ш Ae enft •« 
sredtra id'dh audience. BtrWr due knows

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft A CROUPY COUGH.\ I

і “ My little boy had a bad cronpy cough,"eaye 
Mrs. Smith, of 256 Bathurst street, Toroat*. 
“My neighbor, Mrs. Hopkins.recommended mm 
to try Dr.Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. I did so. and the first dose did him good. 
One bottle completely cured the cold. It Ie 
surprising the popularity of Chase’s Syrup. I> 
appears to me it can now be found in every

♦
!«

9
A PREVt^TATIVE OF COLDS.ftft

“I have been » ohronic sufferer fropi severe 
colds for a long time," says Miss Hattie 

of 174 Crawford street, Toronto.

s
PROVED MOST EFFECTIVE.

Delaney.
•• Usually at this season of the year I did not 
know what it was to be free from them. ^Noth
ing did me much good until I got a bottle of 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine. It not only 
cured my cold, but I have not had another 
dnee. I ascribe the credit wholly to Dr. Chase."

*• I used Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and
к.'жйг s^'ysts

cold with surprising celerity."

ee.

C. ;3
tf

Dr. Chase's Syrup of ^^3
Linseed $ind Turpentine membrane, relieves congestion of 

Dr. Chase, and is specially effective in Croup., Ask your grocer for

6HÜD8BN Ш ШВЕ »«î» » СВЩk

C°" I ForTaMaandOrf^.W mandfltatt

•гi

iéb.ЩШШк mm

}of Canada, 
inct of Ontario,

To Wit:

In the matter of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine*

Dominion 
Provi 

County of Y or£
i.Burton Morris, - jшш»-Mssstt-.affre'tawSfiftSste

that 0) IMJ shipper tor the Arm o^Mmansa^Mtos^ g ^ ^ діррваЬу raid
family шДісіоев, and ira familiar vnm^ ^ resnectively Дога were sold in

“ The Canada Evidence Act, 18S8. (Signed) BURTON MORRIS.
Declared before m. « the City of Joreotoj^A. Oranto-TjA.ttg,toddra of 

November, 1896.
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1 in the matter but rumor baa it tint the 
miming man will hire plenty of time in 
which to call on hie friend* in future.

ояш оляя я ля жяоивн. Л *Kaffir killed coat $626.” The Kaffir is 
probably the most expensive game ever 
hunted by a civffixsd nation for its own 
amusement._________________

Preachers team bent open defining the 
ideal paper, and there seems to be reci
procity on the part oi most editors. Their 
search alter ideal ministers knows no rest, 
and defies the discouragement of contintiéd 
failure. ________ ___

The earthquake at Niagara affords a 
subject for some budding Milton. An 
earthquake and that roaring old Titan of a 
cataract, make a rather stunning combina
tion. _____

PROGRESS. The Halifax Wanderer* Didn't Want, tht
S;

Edward S. Carter,......... ................ Editor St. John was honored this week by a 
visit from the Wanderers hockey team of 
Halifax, composed of the swiftest “puck- 
chasers” to be found in that city. Before 
the team arrived in the city it was arrang
ed that they should cross sticks with two 
St. John teams—the first composed solely 
of members of the St. John B. and A. 
club, while the other was an aggregation 
of players picked from the varions clubs.

It was gen “rally conceded by local 
hockey enthusiasts, that the picked team 

the stronger and some even hinted 
that St. John would play her best card 
last, so that in the event ot losing the first 
game the team would have a chance to re
taliate in the second match. Тле Wan
derers arrived in the city on Monday after
noon, accompanied by a number of Halifax 
men who came prepared to cheer their 
team to victory.

The first gam) was played according to 
agreement and, although, the accompany
ing Haligonian s cheered, and admonished 
their team by turns, their efiorts were un
availing for the Wanderers met a signal 
defeat at the hands ot the B. and A. team.

Mr. Duff us of the Wanderers, who acted 
as sort of a business manager for his team 
at once made arrangement for the second 
game and even went so far as to order the 
necessary amount of printing and adver
tising. Whither the members oi the 
team were afraid of a second detest 
or whether the St. John climate did 
not agree with them is not known ; at 
any rate they informed Mr. Doff us that 
they would not^play game No 2 and that 
they had made arrangements to play in 
Amherst on Wednesday evening—the night 
when they were to have met the picked 
St John team. Mr. Duffus naturally felt 
somewhat piqued at the failure of 
his team to comply with his wishes 
and stated the casé to them in rather 
plain language. At first they would not 
listen to him, saying that they had arrang
ed to play in Amherst on Wednesday even
ing and would play no where else. Then

was that Mr. Duffus got his ire up, and 
declared in emphatic language that it 
they cancelled their St. John agreement 
and went to Amherst they would do so 
on their own responsibility. He would 
not allow them to play under the

ТИЯТ ЖЛІЬЯВ TO СОЖЖЯОТ.

There Hai Been Trouble st Hampton Over 
Post Olltey Matt ere.

There has been trouble at Hampton this 
week. The government had decided that 
Mr. Flewelliog had bad the poste ffi ce tht re 
about long enough and concluded to trans
fer it from the control of that gentleman to 
the control ot Mr. A. Hicks. This was all 
very satisfactory!/ done. Mr. Hicks got 
his shop arranged for the maila and Mr. 
Whittaker ot Her Majesty’s Service visited 
the shiretown of Kings on February 22nd 
when Mr. Fie welling sgreed to continue 
the service till Monday last, the ninth inst. 
when Mr. Hicks would be r ady to act.

Everyone was pleased. This gave Mr. 
Hicks the chance to get all the offi ial work 
done, all the preliminaries completed. He 
cculd be sworn in—bis bonds completely 
arranged and on the ninth he would be 
able to step into the new effile, a post
master with all the frills and fancies attend
ing that very honorary position.

But as Bobby Burns a aid, “the best laid 
plans of mice and men aft gang agley” and 
the best laid plans ot Mr. Hicks or Colonel 
Domville who was aiding Mr. Ilicka in 
securing the position also failed to con
nect—to use the venacular.

The reason was not far to seek. Mr. 
King, post cffice inspector, had not com
pleted all arrangements as he desired.

When Monday came Mr. Flewelliog of 
course refused to act longer and Mr. Hicks 
could not because his bonds had not been 
properly excca'ed ; and the people of 
Hampton raged around the old post office 
and stormed around the new.

The postal cars came and went—thjy 
brought the maila but got none to take a- 
way—everything was all right up to a cer
tain point but Mr. Hicks had not au
thority to open the bags, stamp the 
letters or act as post master in any way. 
Telegrams began to flash over the wires 
between St. John and Hampton but the 
bonds were not ready and because they 
were not the people could not get tteir 
letters.

“What is the matter with the bonds?” 
was tbe question asked.

So tar as can be learned at this distance 
Mr. Hicks canid go out in Hampton, or 
for that matter in any part of Kings county 
and get sureties worth tens of thousands of 
dollars. No difficulty at all tor him to get 
all security the government could reason
ably require, but this was not the trouble.

Some days before the ninth Mr. Hicks 
received a document through the mail 
bearing the title of the American Surety 
Association, offering to become his bonds 
and provide the necessary security atked 
by government if the enclosed papers were 
filled out and returned accompanied by 
three ddllars. This document Mr. Hicks 
understood to be a part of the government’s 
requirements and filîed it out in good faith, 
returned it with the three dollars and 
thought all was right. But Mr. King, 
post office inspector, did not through 
peculiar circumstances get Mr. Hicks 
bonds on the American Surety paper till 
yesterday and could not therefore act.

Sa far as can be learned, on the 25th., 
February, Mr. Hicks icceived an official 
document from St. John on P. O. Inspec
tor’s cffi:e paper, informing him that he 
was appointed post master at Hampton— 
signed by S. T. King. In the same en
velope was a communication, referred to 
above, from the American Surety associ
ation or company offering to be bonds for 
him if the enclosed pipers were returned 
at $3.20 premium paid. This was signed 
by S. T. King.

Now the question arises who is S. T. 
King, and what right has he to enclose his 
letter as agent of the American Surety 
company in an envelope also containing an 
official notice from Post Office Inspector 
King?

How is it that if these men are so closely 
connected in business as this would appear 
to show,that Mr. King inspector would not 
recognize the return of the signed docu
ment as the cash premiums as sufficient 
guarantee of the good faith of Mr. Hicks 
and at once go to Hampton and install him 
in office and no longer humbug the people ?

It is also asked how was it that Mr. 
Whittaker offered to place Mr. Hicks in 
office a week since. There were no bonds 
then arranged.

How is it that there are many post 
masters in the province whose bonds are 
“private” bonds ?

It is understood that the whole matter is 
being sifted to the bottom, and some very 
interesting developments are promised. 
As there are several Canada society 
panies doing business it will be learned why 
they are ignored in this case and the busi 
ness given to an American concern. Many 
other features will be proved by Hon. Mr. 
Mulock.

TV
Will b*Sgn SMSdV1 _____
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POWDERwas

“Moimkska milks cows” announces an 
Upper Canadian exchange, with pro
nounced emphaeis of large type as if indig
nantly denying a report that the milked
goats. ____________ ___

When twelve jurymen declare a man 
guilty, and then petition the judge for 
clemency, it is difficult ta understand in 
which instance they are acting with intelli
gence.

Absolutely Fuie!
Celebrated for its great leaven In* strength and 

healthfulnese. Assures tbe food against alum and 
all forms of adulteration common to they heap brands 

Baking Готова Co . Nsw Yoxk- «TV-
SIXTEEN PAGES.

AN ALOKBMANIO TILT.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 n Expression of Opinion Between Two 
City Feibere.

Halifax, March 11.—The city council 
meeting on Tuesday evening was taken up 
almost exclu lively with the granting of 
liquor licensee. The temperance men and 
the friends of the liquor dealers shouldered 
and elbowed each other in the struggle to 
get within earshot and eight of what was 
going on. It was a sort of parade of the 
respective strengths of the liquor and tem
perance elements in the council, for the 
edification of those factions in the assembl
ed onlooking multitude. The display can 
hardly have been satisfactory to the tem
perance people, for three-fourth і of the 
alderman in most cases voted the licenses 

. through, no matter what the circumstances.
At times it was a lively meeting. There 

was one very interesting scene when Aid. 
Hnbley and Aid. Hamilton crossed sticks 
in the matter ot “records”. Alderman 
Hamilton thanked heaven he had no* such

ST JOHN. N B., SATURDAY. МАВ. 13
A measure has pissed the Territorial 

Council of New Mexica providing that 
“every sleeping car shall carry a fie and 
borgular proof safe for the storage*of valu- 
sbhs while passing through this territory.” 
Most people, doubtless, will imagine that 
this proposal is intended to protect pas
sengers from the rapacity ot the porters, 
bat the intention seems to be to render the 
lot of the train robber ai precarious as 
possible. It has been the distress7ng habit 
of these inconsiderate robbers to wait un
til a train reached some lonely spot in the 
territory and then to force the inmates 
of sleeping cars to line up along the track 
while their valuables were removed from 
the car. Many of the victims of this re
lief agency have never become accustomed 
to enduring the night air in each scant at
tire, and their pro este have resulted final
ly in tbe remedial legislation. It is be
lieved, doubtless, that by storing all the 
valuables in the sates the passengers will 
be permitted to sleep and only the sales 
will be removed.

In some of the large cities of Europe, 
with smells in proportion, it is said the 

is required to tarnish a rapid transitnose
for 14 000 microbes an hour. S;

іConsiderable surprise has been expressed 
because Colonel Ixgbrsoll didn’t abuse 
the churches in his last lecture. It is like
ly he has ran out ol epithets.

10
і
1

1
I

‘•*753" CL A WSOtf ЯЗОАРЯО. і
IDespite the Presence of » Detecllve end 

Seteral Constables. і
J

The most piosaic occurences of life 
often cause considerable commotion. No 
one would consider that each a very
natural act as the coming of a pay car to 
this city on іііз I. C. R would put the 
townspeople in a stir, yet such is the case, 
particularly so on Monday list.

When the car reacted the Union depot, 
the woikmen along the line between here 
and Rothesay were on hand waiting for 
their month’s wages. Many store keepers 
were also on hand, waiting for the aforesaid

No less than five constables oc- ^

“record” as Alderman Hnbley, even й the 
latter did pose as a temperance obstruc
tionist. Alderman Hubley then told hie 
assailant that something he had stated was 
a falsehood of lha blackest kind, and that 
the alderman himself knew it. The crowd 
laughed and stamped at the fracas and 
Mayor McPherson took a hand in, saying : 
“It there is any further applause or de
monstration I will order the police to clear 
out everyone in the crowd.

Then the dreary monotony of slowly 
voting through the licensee continued. 
There was a rather interesting contest be
tween the Queen hotel company, owners 
of that building, and George Smith, of St. 

, representing Mrs. Sheraton, widow 
B. Sheratbn. The hotel company

wages.
copied the platform and kept their argns 
eyts levelled on every man as he went into 
the car, and came forth again, burdened 
mere or lees with so called filthy lucre.

Bes'de the strong box in the car sat a 
keen visaged detective, his elbows resting 
on his knees, an і hie face placed between 
bis hands. Through the spaces between 
hie fingers he eyed the men as they came 
in for their cash. To all intents and pur
poses he was asleep, but was actually so 
wide awake that not tbs least movement

Kaiser Wilhelm has launched his 
scheme lor a great German navy with 
eiderab’e eclat. Vice Admiral Vox Hol- 

the Kaiser’s Minister of Marine,

{

MAN,
►was evidently instructed to speak plainly,

• which he did by demanding from the 
Rtichstag grants for ten cruisers, five dis
patch vessels, two gun boats, five ironclads, 
two monsters, two Heating batteries and 
twenty-two torpedo boats, adding that 

influence and power will go to the 
devil unless we exert pressure with our 
fleet even in the moet distant seas.” The 
vice admiral’s speech is said to have produc
ed consternation intha Reichstag ; bat from 
the temper in which the proposal 

reived by the members it may be inferred 
that the money to be voted in furtherance 
of the programme will be in inverse ratio 
tq the indignation aroused.

Wanderers colors and threatened to lodge 
a complaint against them before the manag
ing edmmittee of the club on hie return to 
Halifax.

The refractory members of the team then 
began to realize that their case was hope
less for should their angry manager carry 
out his threat there would be several awk
ward matters to explain on their re
turn to Halifax. They thought that 

with St.

John 
of A.
put in an application for a license an 
did Mr. Smith. The company had the 
strongest “pall” with the aldermen and 
tht ir license was granted, while that to 
Mr. Smith was refused, on the ground that 
the power of attorney, given by Mrs. 
Sheraton to Smith, did not entitle him to 

in and claim a license. There was 
an understanding, however, that if the 
courts decided that Mrs. Sheraton con
trolled the hotel that then she could 

in and obtain a license. This 
reservation was made because of a 
statement by Mr. Smith, to his council, 
that an action is at once to be entered by 
Mrs. Sheraton against the Qieen hotel 
company for damages and for a continu
ance to her for tour years more of the 
lease.

!
•“our

escaped him.
rte five constables and the detective 

on the watch for a young man named 
Clawson, who was suspected of stealing 
from the I. C. R. He had not been arrest
ed, and it was th ought by the com tables 
and detective that he would walk right into 
the lion’s j aws, so to speak, or practically 
into the arms of the detective. At the 
worst, it he failed to be thus caught, 
the phalanx of five constables would 

him in somewhere near the 
But they didn’t. The Montreal de-

f

Л was re- to play the second game 
John and thus fulfil their agreement 
would be about the proper thing to do, 
however. Two of their number remained 
obdurate nevertheless and refused to play 
on any condition saying that they wanted 
to play in Amherst.and would not meet St. 
John again—at least not this year. A team 
was made up, however, with the assistance 
of Mr. McNeil of this city, who agreed to 
play for the Wanderers in order to 
pull the game ofl. 
was a good one but St.

Out ahead again, and the Halifax 
players went home disgusted. They have 
however learned one lesson which may 
stand them in good stead and that is that 
President Duffus is a hard man to fight 
against. ______

J comeі

'Investigations concerning tin great aea 
which euddenlr «wept in upon the some

coast of J.pm with terribly d,Matrons 
xeiults la.t June have, it i. reported con- 
winced Mr. Igi of the Japanese College of 
Science that the cause of the phenomenon 

volcanic outburst at the botton of 
He locetee the point ot ex

scoop 
car.
tcctive wae keen wilted—the St. John 
constables were wide awtke as usual, yet 
Clawson walked through the crowd—en
tered the car atked for hie money, but was 
refused it. Was he arrested ?

Clawson has a girlish appearance. He 
looks so much like a girl that he is olten 
chi Usd by tis fellow workmen because ot 
it ; but it stood him in good stead this time. 
He had determined on leaving the city and 
knowing that all the cars were watched by 
Chief Claike’a men concluded that he would 
have to take Jett Davis’ plan and don

j
The game INFORMATION WANTED.

was a
the ocean, 

lesion about 200 leagues eait of the coast
H. Seorey Co., ol Montreal, are Takfnr 

Pin m pt Meat area lo Enable too Eoadere 
of this Paper to gel Whet IBty aek for.

came
of Fushihima and think ! it wi! compar
able with the great eruption that blew the 
island Krakatoa to pieces in 1883 
aaid thit the temperature ol the esa water 
in the neighborhood of the place where the 
explosion is thought to have occurred was 
found to be three degrees above the nor-

We will send free of charge to. any Lady 
or Gentleman one of the following useful 
and valuable articles :

A desk tablet In leatherette with lead 
pencil, calendar and adjustable writ
ing block, elegantly stamped in 
gold.

A leather pocket match case with 
brass striker.

A 100 psges alligatcr leather
random book, gilt edged and ruled. 

A leather and colluloid cigar.case, 
calendar, very compact.

An elegant canvass covered pocket 
waller, bound in red leather, with 
memorand book.

As a compensation we only ask, if 
are a resident of a town or village contain
ing the number of inhabitants mentioned 
below, to send the nsmes of merchants who 
deal in clothing or Dry Goods and from 
whom you are unable to obtain Shorey s 
make ot clothing or Rigby Waterproof 
Cloth or Clothing.

From a village or town of 600 to 1200 
inhabitants send 2 names.

From a village or town of 1200 to 6000 
inhabitants send 3 names.

From a village or town ot 6000 or 
inhabitants send 4 names.

Our reason for making this offer is that 
as a consequence of making a superior class 
of clothing a demand has been created for 
our goods, and it has been claimed that it 
was sometimes impossible for people to get 
our make from their dealers who probably 
could mike more profit by selling en in
terior oIms of goods. We wish to investi- 
cate the matter and intend arranging that 
everyone shell be able to obtain Storey's 
Guaranteed Clothing, no matter in how 
obscure or out-of-the-way place they may
”*ide" H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal. 
Wholesale Clothiers and Dealers in Rigby 

Waterproof, Clothing and Cloth.

. It is

WAS CALLING ON HIS NSINNDS.

A Member ol the Salvage Corps la Absent 
From Duty When Wan'el.

The members of the Salvage corps have 
in their ranks one man in particular who is 

, supposed to spend a large part cf his time 
in the rooms, when not «xercisirg the 
horses. He has a large number of tr lends in 
all parts of the city and often on quiet 
afternoons and evenings leaves the engine 
house where the Salvage corps team is kept 
and takes a visit to some ot hie acquaint
ances. He incurs в considerable amount of 
risk however for should the fire alarm sound 
while he is out of his quirters he would 
be liable to be severely censured, with a 
possible suspension to follow. On several 
occasions, however, he took his chances 
on being caught, and enjoyed many short 
spells of liberty when he was supposed to 
be on duty. A tew evenings sgo he left 
the engine house for a few minutes and 
while he was away the fire alarm sounded 
lor a slight blaze in a house on Sewell 
street. The Salvage Corps wagon did not 
respond to the call as it should have done 
and alarmed at the delay the captain hur
ried to the engine house where he found 
another man frantically trying to hitch the 
horsea. The team was got ready with th 
aid of the captain and other» and went to th 
fire. The delinquent did not appear how
ever until after the team returned from the 
fire and every thing was quiet as usual. It 
ù not known just what action will be taken

t~

1
to the kind of whale memo-female attire.

He went to the depot to take the train 
arrayed as a rather neat young lady. He 
did not expect to see the pay car in the 
yard, but it was there and one ot those 
peculiar phases of mind occurred with him 
where prudence was thrown to the winds, 
and rashness took its place. He deter
mined to enter the pay car.

He got a power of attorney, entered the 
car, and applied for tlHP wages ot Jared 
Clawson, presenting фе power of attorney 
and cl&ining he was the sister of Ciawaon, 
that individual being away from the city. 
The Montreal detective pricked up his 
ears, the cashier examined the credentials, 

to the detective who

The controversy as 
that swallawed Jox vit is still being waged 
with great acerbity in New Yoik. One 
ancient m inner, who has arrived at the 
dignity of justice of the peace since he 
abandoned the briny for less exciting pur- 
auits on terra firma, is quite certsin that it 
was not the right whale that ingulfed the 
prophet in its maw. He is equally sure 
that it was not the wrong whale, for in his 
•opinion there was a fish manufactured to 
order with especially devised apparatus for 
deglutition made necessary in swallowing a 
prophet of Jonah’s size.

£

von

#r-

Г

Some Nova Scotia 
having a newspaper controversy as to the 
relative merits of one eye shooting and two 
eye shooting, one hunter holding that the 

is to keep both optics open

sportsmen are
over

passed them over 
studied them for a while then returned
them to the caihier.

“We cannot pay you the money on 
this,” said the cashier, “yon will have to 
wait till next pay, when Mr. Pottinger will 
decide what to do.

“Miss" Clawson stepped politely ont of 
the car, and passed through find out of the 
depot, the argus eyed constable not in the 
least suspecting that their prey had so 
easily cheated them. Now they are being 
chaffed on every hand, and the next young 
lady that enters the pay ear will, almost 
certainly be more closely scrutinized.

proper way 
while the other expert closer the left eye. 
The women solved the question long ago 
by shutting both eyes.

The New York book keeper who confes
ses to having stolen $140,000 need’nt feel 
proud of it. There are plenty of bigger 
thieves who don’t think their achievements 
worth mentioning and indeed resent all
publicity. _________________ _

The English war office declares that in 
4be recent South African troubles "every

If ЇООГ P*nti

look shabby send them to us. We sponge 
and tailor press them like new for 26o.; 
fall suits 60c. Ungar’s Laundry and Dye 
works, Waterloo Street.
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•«мтнннм///#### ilBsshlae, Mansstohasl» Miles, lift, We. Butai, 

ftbarp Md otftusof tfts Fusiliers, »nd Ms>>r Aies* 
etroa*. district paymaster.

Mr. Phillip Harry of Halifax spent» day or two 
intftedty lately.

Dr. N. в. D. Father ot 8L Andrews iput a shut 
time la the city this week.

Mr. 8. H. Berry of Fredericton was la 8t. John 
oa Tbateday.

Mh. Minnie Davidson of Newcastle b lathe city 
oa a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kimball oT В istoa and Mrs. 
L. H. Robinson of New Ywfc were a party of 
Americans who spent Wednesday and Thursday in 
the dty.

Mr. Jos. B. Rose of Riser do Loop is In the dty 
on a brief visit.

Mrs. Lucy B. Morehouse of Halifax is spending 
a « eek or two with Mrs. L. F. David*, St. John.

WRUDRRIOION.

Mr. Samuel Wluoi U to . AnagaocsJlvtoltins Mr.
Howard McCally. 14 exti _______

Mrs. Wto SandaU >ho waa severely tnjaredbv 
MB., down atalis to horlremdeuoe cm Prince.* 
•bant a short time ago Is «parted as improving. 
•MBs Helene deBnry left Monder tor Lowell. 
Mew . whirs she will entor n hoipltel training

Ж
с|Я

Bicycles Freet ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ to

! . і і
SAVE YCUR WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS.

The Misses Thomson are In Ottawa, guests ot 
Mrs. А. Є. Blab and the Misses Blab.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewtat of Wood»tosk were 
in the city this week.

Biehup Janan rf Cincinnati, Ohio, was here for 
a day or two lately.

Mr. Fred W. Heath of Toronto was in the dty 
this1 week.

Hon. A. F. R tndolph paid a brief visit to the city 
this week.

Mrs. Stetson and son are spending a short time 
in Boston.

Messrs. D. C. Russell and B. G. Russell who 
have been vbttlmg their parents at St. George were 
in the city this week en route to their homes in 
Depew, N. Y„ and Watertown, N. Y.,jrespedively. 
І MrT J.W7 Hickman of Halifax U a guest ofMrs.

«-*■ M
Gapt. Warren Chsnejr and Mbs Cheney of Grand 

Mansn.'were ІоЗіе tityfor Vfew days lately. -;■* 
"Mbs Whitney-returoef to Montreal the first of 
the week.

Mr.C. W. King of Calais, Me., rpsnt a day or 
two hire lately.

Mrs. F. B. Bills.left the first of the week on a trip 
to Boston.

Mr. J. H. McFadzen of Shedlac who has, been 
visiting here has returned home.

Mr. J. D. Paxton of Montreal was here for a day

і
1WB WILL GLVE FOUR 

x BICYCLES—two for Nova a 
g Scoiia and two for Now J 

Brunswick and Prince Ed- V 
0 ward Island—(Lady or Gan- b 
3 t'emen's Wheels, at option b 
■r of the winners), for the to
* largt st numb r of WEL- a 
I COMB SOAP WRAPPERS '
• sent in np to and including 

May 31st, 1897.
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R ф TRADE MARK.Lent b with ns, and society has dopued the sack 
doth and ashes. For the next lew weeks there will 
be no more ol the "world, the flesh and the devil" 
except in the mildest form. Even body b in moral 
trim, and trying to be so prtciically penitent, that 
no doubt ere the penitential season b ended they 

і Î will asm lily get to be quite as good as they think 
жге.х Of course there will be quiet little teas, per. 
baps, an at home occasionally, but as a rule the 
majority of St. John's smart set will be glad ecough 
cl the oppor.unity to rest up a bit after the gaieties 
ol an unusually gay winter. Most every one 
imsgined. that "Parada" would be the dazzling 
finale, and in a certain sense it was, but ja;t before 
lent began there were several events that were 
accidentally omittèd from Pb grkss last week, 
though very glowing account» of them reached the 
office. It may not be too late to refer to them now.

A dinner party that was perfect in all Its details 
was given recently by Mr. F. Csverhili- Jones to 
several friends. Mrs. Charles F. Hsrrison chaper
oned the following party of guests : Mbs McMil"
Ian, Mt— Dever, Miss Furlong. Mbs K. Furlorg,
Mr.J. Richey, Ha’ifax, Mr. C. McPherson, Dr. 8.
Skinner, Mr. F. Jones, and Mr. C. F. Harrison.
The smme sreek Mr. Jones gave a dinner in honor 
of Mrs. White ot Quebec who has bien visiting her 
daughter Mrs. George West Jones. The table was 
beautifully arranged with pink roses, smilax and 
bows of pink ribbon at the corners; at each 
lady's plate was a pretty bouquet о I roses, while 
the gentlemen had white carnations.j Covers were 
laid tor the following perecnr, Mrs. White, Mrs.
Busby, Mrs. F. Herbert J. Rue), Mrs. George West 
Jones, Mbs Kathleen Furlong, Mr. F. Jones, Mr.
H. Thorne, Mr. Rue), Mr. C. 0. Coster, Mr.
Richey, Mr. R. K. Joner.

One of the largest and by all odds the most enjoy
able sleighing party of the season was another ot the 
festivities of a week or two ago. It was given by the 
young men who spared no trouble or expense to 
make it jast what it was, a very brilliant success.
The young people,with Mrs. C. J Coster, and Mrs.
George West Jones as chaperons,left the city at five 
o'clock fo- Rothesiy,and at 7 an elaborate dinner was 
served at the Eellevlew, followed by a dance hi the 
luge dining hall. The party among whom were ihe 
following returned to the city about two o'clock the 
following morning : Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. George 
West Jones, Miss M. Randolph, Miss Burpee, Miss 
Dever, Miss Warner, Miss Bob Warner, Miss Fur
long, Miss K. Furlong, Miss Snowball, Miss dc- 
Bury. Miss Parks, Miss Mary McMillan, Mr.
George W jst Jones, Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mr. P.
Clinch, Mr. H. H. Hansard, Mr. J. Rlchty, Halifax 
Mr. 8. Fairweather, Mr. H. Domvi le, Mr.F. Jones 
Mr. B. Smith, Mr B. F. Jones, Mr. C. V. deBnry,
Mr. J. Thomas, Mr. G. Rnel, Mr. A. 9. Blair, Mr.
4. Harrison. Mr1. Gil Keator.

A delightful Utile luncheon was given last week 
toy Mrs. Isaac Burpee. The arrangements were per
fect, and Mrs. Douglas Hezer, Mrs. George 
McLeod, Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. James 
Jack were among those to whom Mrs. Burpee dis
pensed her hospitality.

Mbs Snowball of Chatham b visiting Miss

Mrs. Stanley Ritchey has been entertaining Miss 
Randolph of Fredericton lately.

. Miss Burpee b heme again from a visit, much to 
the satisfaction of her numerous friends.

Mrs. White b here from Quebec on a vbit to her 
daughter Mrs. George West Jones and b being 
^ntte extensively entertained.

Mr. J. Richey returned Wednesday to Halifax 
after a two weeks visit to SI. John, during which he 
was a guest at several society .unctions.

c.°tt wm;.E.Do,nin,.na mu. m m -,

«fflM. While «grafting hi. «томі from the dty MnryiTille .« » tolling Mn. P- A. Smith cf W.t.r 
th. good wuhotol .tor,, did. offrl.nl. Will to- to°TTJmk ^„„drtüng Fredericton relative!. 
eTh.mYo»,‘ p»pl.°.mdnb .pent. delightful .ren- Mr. tod Mr.. J. F. Blch.rd. are .toiling d«T 

ing at Mbs Christie's, Wellington row on Monday

(pBOonxea b for side in Fredericton by W. T. 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. 1

Man. 10.—Colonel Maunsell, Colonel Gordon 
and officirs of the R. R. C. I. gave a dinner at the 
officers mess on Thursday evening for General 
Montgomery Moire which was «pokenof as having 
been exceptionally enjoyable ; among the visitors 
present were Colonel Collard, Lieutenant Governor 
McClrlin, Mr. B. Byron Winslow and Mr. O.man 
M.P.P.

The general and colonel Collar J left for home on 
Friday.

Since L?ntis come in we have been very quiet 
except in the way of little whist parties and 
afternoon teas.

The Lang Syne whist club ШМ with Mrs. T. G. 
Loggie on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Frank Starr of St. John b visiting relative e
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W. L. Waring.
Tie Bicyc’es are tie celebrated ‘-lied Bird” (new 1897 model), coating 

$100 00 each, regarded aa lha standard high grade wheel ot Canada.
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this week.
Mr. W. L. Waring returned the first ol the week 

from a trip to Montreal. in the dty.
Mr. James Robinson M. P. lor Northumberland MrSe Henry Chestnut and Mrs.Steadman gave an 

was here for a short time thb week. At Home yesterday afternoon which was a very en
tiles A. Corbett of CampbeUton and Miss M. j,yAble function.

Brown of Richibncto paid a brief vbit to the dty цп ^ Mrs. J. F. Blcharis are spending a few 
this week. days in BL John.

Mr. Arthur Murphy of Halifax b in the dty on a Mr. Herbert Vavasour U here from Mexico and is 
brief visit. a very welcome vbltor at the home of his mother

Mbs Adi Watson has returned to Woodstock Mrs. Vavasour sr. 
af er a few weeks visit to dty friends. Mbs Aggie NeU has returned from a pleasant

Mr. Charles B. Robertson arrived last Saturday vlalt to Mrs. John Burpee at St. John, 
from a trip to England. Colonel Maunsell leases tomorrow for Boston.

Mr. A. B. Thomson of Montreal spent Wed nee- where he j8 going to meet his daughter Mbs Nan 
day in the dty. Maunsell who b returning from quite an extended

Mrs. Wm. T. Bell has engaged rooms at the T|dt ta Englatd.
Windsor Hotel, Dorchester, and will spend the mm- Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Randolph and the Mist es
mrr in that pretty town. Randolph leave very shortly on a visit to England

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Baker of Fair ville left thb ш(] eXpect to be absent about four months, 
week on a three months trip that will Include a vbit Mrs. McClelan, Mrs. Bmmerson and Mr?. Ferris 
to California and other parts of the west. leave tomorrow tor their homes, their husbands re-

Mr. H. P. Wetmore of Ha’lfsx spent a few days mBiaiag here a few days longer, 
in the city this week. Mrs. Sterling who has been vbiting her mother

Mr. James R. Gordon of Montreal to spending a Mrs. Thorne intends leaving on Saturday for her 
few daj s in the city.

Mr. A. Russell Fuller of Londonderry N. S-, was 
here for a few hours on Wednesday.

Mr. John A. Woods of Boston spent Tuesday in

9ШС

1:s R Stylish Dresser v4;
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П0 must have a Mohair gown. Priestley’s are the 
best. Prove their quality yourself by the lustrous 
effects—richness and softness—graceful draping 
qualities.

Priestley’s 
Dress 
Fabrics

Priestley's name stamped on every five yards, 04

V>

Have become household words, noted •? 
for their richness and elegance, proved 
superior by their finish and brightness— у 
combine style with durability.

Wrapped on
«« The Varnished Board.*
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New Fancy-Work Bookhome in Boston.
The down town whist clnb meets this e venir g 

with Miss Block, Shore street.
Capt. sad Mn. Fl.it h»v. the rymptihj of m»n/ 

friends in the lose of their eldeet child, Jewi Jacqcei 
Cjprf.D, whose death occurred quite suddenly Iront 
an attack of liflimitir n.

Mr. and tire. Harry Harrison ol Maugerville, 
have also suflered a like bereavement in the death 
of their only daughter Agnes Charlotte, which 
occurred on Sunday evening.

Rev. Mr. Hartley who has been so very seriously 
ill during the paet week, is now considered out of 
danger.

Ми. John T. Gibson of Marysville has returned 
f от a pUasant visit to friends in tit. Andrews.

Cricket.

JІFor 1896. Jast out. Gives explicit 
instructions for embroidering tea cloths 
centrepieces and doilies in all the latest 
and most popular designs, including Rose, 
Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower and Fruit pat
terns. It tells just what shades of silk to 
use for each design, as well as complete 
directions

the city.
Mr. T. M. Baker of Toronto to spending & day or 

two here. . ,
Hon. John Costigan was in the city this week.
Mr. and Ми. James Marshall of Chatham, spent 

several days here lately.
Messn. A. B. McLean and F. E. Norton ol Mon- 

treat, have been here lor Several days.
Mr. G. B. F. Schwartz is here from Halifax on a 

short visit.
Miss Ida Hudson of Richibncto, who has been 

visiting Mr. and Mie. David Hudson for the last 
three or four weeks, expects to return home in a 
few days.

Mr. W. J. Draper ol Bathurst was among the 
city visitors this week.

Mr. James Wishart came down from St. Martins 
for a short time this week.

Mr. F. G. Tylor of Galt, Ont., was in the city for 
a day or two this week.
gr, yf, h. Benson of Brantford Ont., was here 

for a few hours on Wednesday.
Mr. J. Corkery has returned from a trip to

Bj£nu S Thorne is In Amherst visiting her parents 

Capt. and Mrs. Lower toon.
Mr.F. Lawton has returned to Woodstock after 

a short stay with friends.
Mr. Thomas Lavers has been paying a week s 

vbit to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Lavers of SL George.
Mr. A. H. Robinson of Havelock was here thb

№ Also, rules forfor working, 
knitting Baby’s Shirts and Cap and cro
cheting Baby Bonnet. 96 pages, over 60 
illustrations. Sent to any address for 10 
cents in stamps. Mention "for 1896 Corti- 
celli Home Needlework."
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моя ото*. Ж BRA1NERD &
ARMSTRONG’S

■Я.Mourn, to for to. in Moncton it th. Moncton 
Bookrtore.by W. 6. SUnleld ud U M. B. Jonea 
Books toral.
7 Мав. 10. —The quiet of Lent has settled down 
upon the city after the giddy whirl ol gaiety which 
marked the past few sreeks, and the contrast is of 
course very sharp. An t Holt b being made to con 
tinue the skating parties, but they of course are de. 
pendent largely upon the weather which has not 
been propitious lor the past two weeks, and as we 
can scarcely count upon much more skating now, 

under the most fivorable conditions, I tear 
lttt’.e Wednesday parties will soon be

y 11П > Doll e y and Centrepiece Book jast pub
lished, the most up to date book on the 
subject, sent to any address for 10 cents in 
stamps.

'

l
ADDRESS

Corticelli Silk Co., Ltd., \

icrston con* 
she could 

This

the pleasant 
only pleasant memories to look back upon.

I find that in the press of an unusually heavy 
week's work, I neglected to mention a most enjoy
able whist party which was given on Shrove Tues
day, by lin. H. 8. Bell of Church street. There 

thirteen tables, and a particularly pleasant 
The fortunate pris» winners

ST. JOHN’S, P. Qr53 Richelieu Street,
9П8Є.
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Good CookingIf You Likeevening was spent, 
were Mrs. H. C. Hanlngton, an і Dr. С.Г. Purdy. 
The ladies' prize was a stiver candlestick.

There have been so many victims of that foil, 
though not always dangerous disease "grippe, in 
town tint «Т.П If It w«« not Lent, I doubt If ПОТ
ОП. would be foelin, much In the spirit of K«Wi 
or inhere could be enough thoroughly well people 

я mill feitivlty. Two

ROYAL ART ;
Insist on having a^Mr/Thomas Williams of Moncton spent Wednes

day in the city.
Miss Lake's friends are congratulating her upon 

buying KC.iT.dthe position of leading ioprnno In 
St. Stephen'» church.

Mr. Frank Ristoen—-or Alderman Risteen It is 
was here from Fredericton for a day or two

ITKD.

Mho Wylie, n grind niece ofMra. J. Do Welle 
вриігі»Tilling Mr. end Mr». Spun. Many St- 
John ptirple will «member Capt. Wylie of the 15th. 
regiment quartered here.

A rm.il hut very smart end successful ten was 
that given by Mrs. H. P. Timmerman on Wednes
day afternoon of this week for the entertain
ment of Mn. White ol Quebec. Despite the 
.toady downpour of ruin during he afternoon, mos. 
of those Invited turned out, and perhaps at 
no tea dnrlng the season were the ladles more pret
tily gowned. Mrs. eardner Taylor and the Misses 
Bayard assisted Mrs. Timmerman in entertaining 
her friends, and in dispensing dainty refreshments! 
Among those present were : Mn. White, (Quebec) 

e Mn - George W. Jones, Mrs. eardner Taylor, Mrs. 
.. MacMillan, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Douglas 

Haim. Mrs. Chat. Harrison, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mia. B. Paddington, Mrs. William Harrhon, the 
Misses Bayard, Mil. Nine Keator, Mise Bobertnon, 
Mlaa Florrie Macmillan, Mbs вгас ЦестШап and 
Min Burnside.

Last Bâtard s y a merry rleighing party of about 
thirty young people, chaperoned by Mrs. Charlie 
F Hnrtaon end Mn. Seorgo West Jones, left the 
ediy about «*e o'clock and drove ont to Holden 

-Drove where one of Connolly's lament punetko 
_ . .uppers was sirrsd, and the evening delightfully 
ГГ -™t Among thoee who enjoyed the drive were :

ÏÎT and Mn. Heorg. West Joan, Mm. C. F.
Mrs. Btraton, Miss T. McLaren,

are Takfng 
і the Feeders 
ft-)у eek for.

і to any Lady 
owing useful

gathered together for even a 
ot the victims of grippe who have been more than 
ordinarily 111, are Mr. Le. Reid of the M.rch.ot's 
bank of Halifax, who has been laid up some weeks, 
and Mr. F. P. Reid of the firm oi;F. P. Reid and 
Co. who has been quite serlooily 111. Mr. A. H. 
Jones is another victim and Mr. H.Higgins, 
and neally all of his stsd nay. been laid np for some

THIS IS OUR LEADING RANGE
And is largely used by families throughout 

the city.
fthis week.

Mr. and Mrs.Hreenvllle Jamei were here Wed
nesday entente to Woodstock from Nov. Scotia.

The smoking concert with which the c til cere and 
hers of the St. John R ile companv entertained

their brother effleere ol the difterent corps sad days.^ ^ Nc,Mtt wtm h,s accepted a porman-
Mends, on Wednesday evening proved am „tporlUo? in St. John, left town last week lor
llgbtfol in ссем and was greatly enjoyed by all P“ 0( worh. Hr. Nesbitt has made
present. The room with Its draping» of hunting, Mends in Moncton dnrlng his residence
and digs It looked yerv Jj? °*'d"d here, who will wish him .11 possible prosperity In
It is nnnecessnry to s»y -hat Ç*^8mlth and hl Nelbltt lc„cd, Joining her
officers did all in their power to promote the plea, nis new
sure of their gueets. During the orenln* the follow- Ьи£“^„'"Ьо bu b=en spending . few week. 
Ing nnmbeia were rendered la sneice lent manner. Wendl p„„boro, returned home last week.
Opening march, piano, A. S. Cook ,>olo and chôme, R Blriy вт1и, and daughters left town
Corp. Cochran and other member, of the corps. WM“„lr New York, to join Mr. Smith, who 
harmonica too, Рге. АШ.оо; Tocjd solo, J. N. “h“ b„n la u,it city for юте we.hr pert end who 
Sutherland ol the C- P. R. m“f°lln “ loUnd. reiidlng In the great metropolir In future,
Cook ; physical drill to music and tayonot '««**'• „.^ing In the pracUce ot Ms profoulon there, 
squad under command of Lt. Tilley , solo. De ^ smRb înd the Міме. Smith lonvo many warm 
ol Nelson, sergt. Cralglel hatjo^ -o10' ,n tb„ cl„ ,ho, while deeply regretting
N. Dnuhoin ; redtaUon from Kipling, Cap*. Smith. wlli foUow them to th.tr new home
piccolo loto. Hoc. Warwick; solo and good wish for the fnlnre.
Rowe and other members of the RAM, тім Hennlgar, who has been spending n month
Capt. White, artillery; solo, Pte. АШ,0П- withlriendr in St. John, returned home tort week,
the evening excellent eddretsM were I*™ ** Hu Lordlhip Btohop Klngdon preached at St. 
Mayor Robertson, J. V. Bills, M. P, Lt. Co . cbarcb- both it morning tnd evening ier •
Tucker. M.P..LI. Col. Armstrong, Msior Mmk ^ ud drew luge congregations,
hem, Capt. Pratt, R- N. B. i N^Jor Armr ng Bishop Klngdon was en rent, to Hsllfax. to sail hr 
H. A. McKeown. Among the miUtuy men pres ^ he retend, spending some months,
were Lt. Col. Armstrong. M»Jor Hordon, Copts. 8llUe Benedict of Mount Alltoon Ladies'
Baxter and Welle, LU. W. Foatu, B. Port»'. M „companled by her Mend Miss Wright of

Sm^Mrrtds, rpont Sunday and Monday at ht r homo

Mrs. Thomas Evans returned last week from V al 
dostal Georgia, where she was oallel to atfond the 
death bed of her sister, Mils Ethel Harper.

Miss Tilney, who has been spending a month at 
in Toronto, returned to Moncton last

tie with lea*l 
jus table writ- 

atamped in
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Some of its Chief Points.

The OVEN THERMOMETER inform, you 
when the oven is ready for usa.

The DOCK ASH GRATE is easily worked 
and does not get out of order.

Tin GRADUATE CHECK govern, tie draft 
and i, a great «ver of fuel.

І1Ш

eather menac
ed and ruled. 
1 cigar . case,

ivered pocket 
; leather, with

і eek, if you 
liege contain- 
,ts mentioned 
nerchants who 
ids and from 
tain Shorey's 
j Waterproof

600 to 1200

1200 to 6000

6000 or over

, offer is that 
i superior class 
en created for 
laimed that it 

people to get 
who probably 

J selling an ІП- 
wish to mveeti- 
irrangiug that 
obtain Shorey’s 
matter in how 
place they may

)., Montreal, 
eelers in Rigby 
and Cloth.

for the money ever offered. 
EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

It is the BEST Range

Emerson &Eisher.IS.
Mira BnowbaU, Mr. Tsddy Jones. Mr. A. 
Adam*, Mr. W. BoMnren, Mbs Jo.1. VMile, 
Mn. Grant. Mr. Porter, Мім Adams, Mist 
Lolll. Harrison, Mr. W- Harrhon, Miss 
Furlong, Mill Kathleen Fnrlonv, Mr. P. Clark, 
Мім Dover. Mr. Richey, Btolltox, Mr. F. Joner,

' міг. Emm.Tuck, Miss Parks, Mr. ТЬотм, MUr 
May Hnrrlron, Mr. Harry DomyUIn, Mbs Boh 
Warner, Mr. Hnrtt, Mr. C. deBnry. Mr. Sherwood

-Skinner, Mr. Bert Gordon, Mist Gorlin Skinner.
Mr. P. Clinch.

Mr Jack Warner to home «gain from en extend
ed trip end to regaling Ms Mend, with varlon. ex) 
pertenoes In "the wild end woolly wait. X. X.

Mrs. L. B. Wyman and Miss' Bdna Wyman of 
Yarmcuth M. here for the ben.lt of the blur's

’’mis.' Grergs DavMsoa and Mr. Kdgar Davidson 
returned to Anagano. lut week afUra tow days 
•psnt with Mrs. Gilbert Davis of this cftjr.

1.
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Ш “Whisky of this standard of 
pj purity can be highly recom- 
1) mended and used with 

confidence.”
CHARD JACKSON & CO.,

MONTREAL, Agents for Canada

& BBST ON BARTH

Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky

і

her horns 
week.
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M IYoü aie aware that you cannot go with
out food and still retain your strength ; yet 
you do neglect the exercise and recreation 
necessary to perfect health and long Hfe.

With an easy-running Stearns Bicycle 
you can save enough time to enable you 
to take delightful outings.

The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow 
because of its orange finish; we finish it 
in black also.
В. C. Stearns & Co.,

* Toronto, - Ont.

McLaughlin carriage co.. a seat», 
St. John, N. B.

OVER 100 MEDATiB AWARDED TO TTTia FIRM. tbe 1
etckl flWPuchseersehoeia esk specially lor Fky"» Pete ' Oeeot, to dhtinfwiak **41 auUktmdbrtkafm. Per*7 Ц4 *, і
of bR\4 evening. A well rendered programme followed by 

WM enjoyed by Ibe large number
ol the ereut were ol tbe highest order. The eokw 
and choruses couM not hare been better, and the 
entire profrs 
and those that took part In it can lastly be prond. 
One great surprise that tbe concert had was the 
umber ol capable singers brought before the pub. 
lie. Ills

* QPEJsmsrq •і HALIFAX NOT MB. can be put down an n success, Pled
. The aanj 70.0g frtendi of Min Liar. МШ» r. 

ErottohoirUuUTMTlUUohopMa onttrtti.ed lor KmРампам is for sal) adfaz by tbe newibtD 
and at the following news stands and centres. New York 

Shirtwaists

America* Rattan Co„ 
Canadian Selling Acts* 

Toronto. 65

thep
«>

&2^Г5Г,:::.ї: ................ Brans wick etree

.ï™.::v.!Ï№S2,
-Oep- ’Æ™ DqpS

Canada New. Co,......................... RaUwaj Depot
J в. Kline ...................................Gottigtm stret

•Dartmouth N. s
.Dartmouth N. 8

years since we heard Mrs. Cameron 
sing in public, and a positive treat was egjoyed by 
those who bad the pleasure of hearing her. The 
charm of voice of past years has not diminished the 
voices. Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. McGill!vary; these 
lac lee sing delightfully and they added a great deal 
in making the concert an absolute su 

Mise 8. O'Brien's solo was admirably rendered. 
The duet by Mrs. Brough sad Miss Ns 
highly appreciated, also that of Mrs, McGlllivary 
and Mrs. McPherson. The quartette composed of 
Prof. Horrigsn, Dr Cameron, Stevenson ami Bon 

sang "Annie Laurie** in a particularly accept
able style. Prof. Horrlean has 
charmed an Antigonlsh audience with his musical 
ability. His voice Is of remarkable range and depth 
and In his singing of the "Holy City" brought oat 
his musical talent to perfection. Mr. B. Gregory 
attracted considerable attention as a concert sit gar. 
Mr. Stevenson possesses a cultivated and sym 
pathetic voice. Dr. Cameron and Benner*a solos 
are always a delight, hat on this occasion were 
particularly good. The readings by Messrs. Wall 
and Prof. Horrigsn, could not he excel ed, and both 
selections were much enjoyed by the large andl"

The spelling bee for the benefit of the Y. M. C. 
A. on Monday evening between two teams of Indies 
end gentlemen resulted in favor of the latter.

On Friday the boys branch enjoyed their annual 
drive going toPt.de Bute where they were regaled 
with refreshments and enjoyed a good time gensr-

«H»

Leo
elaborate tea, last Pri isy afternoon, in honor of her 
gueet, Mlea Everett, of St. John, N.B. The hostess 
was assist by ner daughters, Mrs. Goo. McLean, 
Mrs. В. T. Cralr, Mbs Kidney and Miss A-na 
McLean. among the large number who celled 
were : Mrs. A. C. Page, Mrs. Martin Dickie, Mrs. 
W. 8. Muir, Mrs. F. A. Lawrence, Mrs. A. J. 
Campbell, Mrs. Beald, Glace Bay; Mrs. D B. 
Cummings, Mrs. M. Atkins, Vancouver, В. C.. 
Mrs. J»a. Taylor, Mrs. Wg. Cummings, Mrs W. 
D. Кешем. Mrs 8. L. Walker, Mrs. E. F. Wilson, 
làre. a H. Blanchard, Mrs. 8. I. Widdeil, Mrs. A. 
C. Patterson, Mrs. 6. A. Layton, Mr*. Jee. MUIer. 
Mr*. Annand, Mr*. D. H. Smith, Mrs. D 0. Blair* 
Mrs R. D. McDougall. Mrs. Henry Lawrence, 
Mrs. James Pare, Mrs. Verdoo.Mr*. H. W. Crowe, 
Mrs C. M. Dawson, Mrs. W. K. LangviUe, Mrs. 
W- C. Sumner, Mrs.Gordon Warlo % New York. 
Mrs. Lee Bussell, Mrs. Rufus Black, Mrs. Lewis 
Bice, Mrs. John Stlrllig, Mrs. A d. Black, Mias 
Waddell. Miss Mary Crowe, Miss Delaney, 
Misa Rettie, Miss Sutherland. Mias Dickie.

The marriage 01 Mbs Laura McDougall to Mr. 
H: Leek of An icon da was quietly solemnised last 
Wednesday nigh: at her motner'a reel d і see. Pleas
ant street. Only the immediate re let vea of the 
bride and groom were present. Mbs Mattie Archi
bald and Master Leonard O'Brien, nephew ol the 
bride, officiated as maid of honor and page. Th) 
bride wore her going-away dress of dark 
Cheviot and carried a handsome bouquet. Mr. J. 
W. Faulkner officiated and immediately after the 
ceremony and congratula'ions had been preferred 
and elab -rate supper was served.

Mr. and Mr.. Leek left by the C. P. B. Wednes 
day for Halthx «fier a short trip they return here, 
ere h ir departure for their Western home. The 
bride's presents were unesnatly elegant and pro
fuse, testifying only in a smsll deg ee to her popu
larity.

Mr. H. D. McDougal! paid a flying visit to 
Sprtnghlll last week, returning to town Monday 
night.

The Walts clnb were entertained last Friday 
night bv Mrs. J. S, McKay and enjoyed the pleas
antest "meet" oi the seacon. The ssme popular 
hostess entertains the whist clnb tomorrow night.

error that
occurred in its interesting Truro letter ol last week, 
by which two social events became somewhat 
mixed. The regular correspondent was in no war 
to blame, and the circumstance was but a regret
table typographical error.J

J. W. Allen, ally.
The rink party given recently by the officers of 

tbe still end departments was a great success and 
throughly enjoyed by everyone on the large Invita 
Hen Met. The rink had been made to look very 
nice for the

Tb. Traro carter, ptajnl with the Cbl*arcto
cl.b 00 Blind., aefcAtlo, them by twenty «те

1897 STYLES.points and on Tanrsday our curlers played with 
Moncton sad

fleck
off victorious.

and . the recess where the 
t to eh and watch the dsnoers 

looked most Inviting with its little tables and a 
plentiful supply of chain. All the refreshments 
were served 00 the groun fl tor, so that 'here was 

of the going up and down stairs which is ept 
to afflict the weary skater. The geests were re
ceived by Mrs. Collard; and the boats were most 
painstaking In looking after people's comfort. It 
was 0 cold evening and hot soup and hotter clatet 
were very welcome to everyone. 
plenty of smart frocks to be seen, tailor made and

Mbs J
a piano recital at the reetdenoe 01 Mr. B. J. Lawson 
Havelock Street. Among the yoethfhl performers 
who acquitted themselves meet creditably ware the 
Mweee McLecd, Misses Jean and Lecy Lay, Mbs 
Helen Btden, Emily Christie, Beatrice Fuller, 
Gertie Robb, Amy Wh liter. Lyda Moffat; Manon 
McKeen, Elsie lownaheed, Mbs Logan and Mbs 
Annie McCabe.

a mort successful music teacher gave dam
nym

re than We are just opening a very ^ 

beautiful line of these goods, 

made by the very best mak

ers, and gnarantee them SEC

OND to NONE ever shown 

in St. John.

Different Styles and Prices.
----------------------also---------------------

New Linen Collars 
and Cuffs,

Го wear with Shirt Waists 

and for ordinary wear.
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Mias Belle Main is paying n visit to her Mend, 
Mrs Purdy, In Moncton.

Mr. C. L. Benedict has returned home from 
Boston.

Miss May Townehtml returned to Halifax last 
week after a pleased visit to Mrs. Arthur B. Dickey, 
Victoria itreet.

Mrs. Whidden Is the gueet of her daughter, Mrs* 
E. J. Lay, of Lappanche street.

Mbs Ellice Moffat came home lest Fri isy from a 
visit to friends In Moncton and Sbediac Misa Jennie 
Webster of Sbediac came with her and la the guest 
of Mrs. Barry D. Bent, Eddy street.

Mies Alice Gillespie of Parrs boro b staying with 
her cousin, Mrs. C. R. Smith, Cherry Row.

Mrs. 8. Thome ofSt Johnb the guest of her 
parents Capt. R. Le we risen and Mrs. Lowerbon.

Miss Robinson who has been staying with her 
sister at Mrs Davison's, returned 
Chester last Thursday.

Miss Bessie Harding was At Home to a number 
of her friends list Friday evening, whi 
lovable evening was spent by those present.

Mis* Tueo. Morte b paying a visit to Misa 
Berry in Moncton.

app
There were Mci

сарі
otherwise, bet all the onlookers were well wrapped 
up in furs. The band, which was the 66 b. played 
extremely well. Tire next rink party on tue cards 
b to be given ty the civilian tubteribers, but its 
date b not yet fixed.

Ou Monday evening of last week Mrs. Montgom
ery Moore gave a dinner and a small dance, V e last 
before Lent. It was one of tbe pleasantest of the 
series, rather larger than the last one and with 
more married people among the guests. There 
will be no dancae now till E mer wetk, so that 
people will have time to invest in new gowns dor 
ing the dull time

Mrs. Blackedar gave a large at home on tb* *sm * 
evening, from eight to eleven, in her w* ming 
house on Pleasant street. Ihe ro ms were filled 
with gut sis, and there was no set boor for sapper, 
but a running one throughout the evening, which is 
so much the best arrangement at a reception. Some 
very handsome toilettes were worn, and the woo e 
affair most enjoyable.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Fuller had quite a 
large tea, to wh ch most people went after th 1 rink 
The tea table looked particularly pretty, and the 
rooms were not crowdedb m comfortably fall. On 
Thursday afternoon there were no le-а than three 
teas, given for some of the large contingent who 
left on Saturday for England.

Miss Tartou, who has j>eea spending some month 
at Gorernmeot house, left la»t Saturday for Eng 
land, and will be much missed in society, where 
her charming personality has mtde her a great 
favorite. M.jor and Mr*. Heymaa and Miss 
Turner went on the same steamer, and also Mr. 
Forbes, R. A., and his sister. Miss Forbes, who 
has spent the last year in Halifax.

Major Hamilton 4mythe also left last week for 
England, on leare, and General Montgomery 
Moore has gone away again, after a short visit. 
Mrs. Montgomery Moire remains here, bat I hear 
both she and tac g neral are going to England la'.er

Fît
all «

The bachelors had long been anticipating to give 
"the poor old maidens" a return, and It was no 
doubt an event that was looked forward to with 
much eagerness by the fair ones. The prominent 
patronesses were Mrs. Hale, Mrs. Mc^illivray, 
a».d Mrs. Grav. The ball was under the able man 
agemei t of Messrs. W. McPhee, L. Gerroir, J. 
Turnbull and Dr. A*new, with such a committee 
the ball could not help being a delightful one and a 
great success.

Feb. 16th, being the Rev. Bishop Cameron's 
anniversary, the pupils of St. Bernard's convent 
held a reception in his honor. The decorations by 
the sisters were very artistic, and were much ad
mired. AH acquitted themselves In a manner that 
was very pleasing.

The Son* of Temperance had their annual drive 
to Barney's river and was one of the most enjoyable 
In the history < f the society. A similar drive was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Hale of hotel Merrimac to 
fneir many friends.

The grand social event of the season was the C. 
M. B. A. ball and was tho most brilliant affair that 
we had lor a long time. The decorations were very 
prettily arranged by the committee, ably assisted by 
their l,dr friends, and consisted ot draplngs ol bine 
white and red bantings, and on the stage were a 
prolusion of palms, beautiful lamps, 
terns, »nd bloom ini? plants and l 
charming retreat. The 
■iderir g the state of the weather 
reason 10 іееі prond 01 tbe decided 
first ball.
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wl165 Union St.I Progress is for sale In Windsor at the store of 

F. W. Dakin.)
Match 10 —Mr. and Mrs. B. Norman Dimock 

have returned from New York where they have 
been spending the last two months.

Mr. J. A. Forsythe of Boston, Mass., is spending 
a week with his mother Mrs. Forsythe, Grey St.

Miss Alice Lawson is visiting friends at Rock
ingham for a wet k or two.

Miss Louise Blanchard has returned from An
napolis.

Mr. H. 8. Silver is In town this week.
Mr. John T. Chi-holm Is in St John on a business
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beАятіоо visa. trip. thI ProgRBse is for sale at Amherst by W.P. 

Smith A Co.]
Mar. 10.—Among tbe unusually large number of 

deaths daring the past week, was that ot Mrs. A. D. 
Taylor which occurred on Saturday afternoon from 
heart disease at her home on Havelock street. The 
remains were taken to Halifax on Monday for fnter 
ment. Mrs. Taylor was tbs daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. McDonald, of Halifax and came to Am 
herst a bride only eighteen months ago and during 
her stay with ns made many friends who extend 
their heartfelt sympathy to her bereaved husband 
and parents.

The B. Y. P. U. of the baptist church gave a most 
enjoyable social in their lecture room on Tuesday

Mr. C. H. Dimock was in Halifax on Tuesday.
Mr. J. W. Blanchard has returned from his trip 

to Belaud.
Mrs. Alex. Forsyth returned from his trip to 

Halifax on F fday of last week.
The snow shoe clnb which was turned into a rink 

party, was entertained on Thursday evening by the 
Misses Black. Among those who enjoyed the 
skating and substantial supper afterwards were. 
Miss Kinnear, Miss C unningham, Antigonlsh, Bliss 
Florence Bowmao, Miss Maggie Bo>sand, Miss 
Minnie Prat, Miss Dexter, Liverpool, MlesBttel 
Shand, Misa Nora Blanchard* Miss Cnrren. and 
Messrs. W. R. Smith, Longley, Z. Wicker, Barn- 

Davies, Rosier,

March 10, Miss Fixet ol Arichst is the goes*, of 
Mrs. Harry Brine

Mi-e McPherson of Truro who has been visiting 
Miss Nellie Floyd returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Archibald McKenna ol Picton was in town 
a few days visiting friends.

Messrs John McKinnon, John Boyd, and Ric
hard O’Donohne law students returned from Dal 
hoesle and were wtloomed by their many friends.

Messrs. George and Angus McDonald are home 
from Boston, called by the serious illness ol taeir 
mother.

it
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Now that Lsnt has com nsneed, progressive 

eochre and card parties will bs few and far between, 
and the "light fantastic" wi 1 also be al'owed to 
have a rest. "At Horn is," however/will no doubt 
be aa numerous as at any other season, as thep are 
looked upon as merely making a call.

The ladies of Halifax will be delighted to learn, 
that Misa Shaw and Miss Samuel, from the Decora 
live Art Rooms, Montreal, are going to continue 
giving lessons at the Lome House next week and 
Invite all to -nspect the artistic work. Honrs from 
10 to 12, and 2 to 4. Lessons free.

Mrs. John Lyall, Pleasant street, gave a very 
pleasant "At Home" on Thur iday afternoon, and a 
card party In the evening.

fc
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IPUTTNER’S e
tm

Mr. Dan Gannon of Sydney spent Sunday In town- 
Tne p.ay to be pri seated in the hall of St. F. H. 

college on t-L Patrick's evening In entitled "Wil
liam Tell." It wtl be given by the drammic class 
formed among the students. They beve been re
hearsing for sometime under the direction of Prof. 
Horrigsn. In past years the etndenU

EMULSION *, W. Morris, A. Blanchard, 
O'Brien, Colin, Locke.

bill dE
t

Nothing is so good for 
THIN. WEAK, PALE 
PEOPLE — it gives 

them Flesh, Strength 
and Bloom.

Always get PUTTNER’S.
It is the original and best.

& gave many.
creditable performance and good results are looked 
orvadd from the new class. Extra Superior 

Dry
THU BO.

Anilgonish is having one of its gayest winters as 
regards balls, concerts and sleighing parties: First 
in 1 he lead was the Highlander's annual ba.l an 
event that is always looked forward to. Tnis year 
it further eclipsed that of any proceeding year 
There were some two bandied present and all look, 
ed charming.

Following closely after comes the farewell ball 
given to Mr. Sleeves, who has been 1 n accountant 
in tbe Merchant's bank. It was held in Conn ng. 
ham’s halt and all pent a very sociable and ефу. 
able tveoing.

Tne conc-it given in tbe Asrembly ball of K 
Bernard’s coarent, for the building fund of that ln- 
ititnt en w .s in every way a complete success. 
Every one of note attended. The musical featriei

I Progress is for sale in T aro by Mr. G. O. Ful
ton, and D. H. Smith & Ce.)

Mar. 10.—Mrs. D. B. Comm lags' second func
tion in honor ot her sifter M s. M. Atkin*, cams off 
last Thursday night. Progressive whist The 
ladles first and second prizes were won by Miss 
Lasrrence and Mies O. Smith, respectively. Messr*. 
B. R. Stuart and A. McDonald were the gentleman 
prize-winners. Among the large company present 
were—Dr. and Mrs. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Armstrong. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Hemeon, Mr. sad Mrs. H. W. Crowe, 
Mr.an 1 Mrs. Philips, Mr. ant Mrs. Fred Fuller, 
Mrs. F. A. Lawrence, Mrs. Henry Lawrence, 
Miss He’ens Lawrence, Miss M. Crowe, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Waddell, Miss O 
Smith, Mis i buth rlanl. Misses Bltgb, Miss Yor- 
ston, Miss L. Snook, Miss Tabor, Miss Nelson, 
Min J. Crowe, Miss M. Cummings, Miss Ethei 
Robbins, Miss E. Robbins, Miss Turner, Miss Maud 
Archibald. Miss Fitch, Mise E. Black- Messrs. F. 
8. Yore ton, B. Black, W. A. -pencer, W.F. O'deli, 
F. L. Murray, W. Р. McKay, A. V. Smith,,G. H 
Williams, F. Turner, F. ooloane, W. McKenzie, B. 
Vernon, W. D. Bowers, W. Crowe, J. Crowe, L 
Crowe, W. A. Fitch, J. D. Rose.

The hostess was receiving her friends and looking 
extremely well in a toilette of black with bodice ol 
pale maize with Jet passementerie.

Mrs. Atkins wore black and white silk.
Mrs. J. H. McKay, a very becoming toilette of 

black silk, bodice arranged with pink dreaden silk 
and j et.

Mrs. F. A. Ltorenc*, handsome gown ofbltck 
and pink striped silk, chifl m trimmings.

ДОга. Philips, black aitin and jet.
Miss Sutherland, black glace atik, jet bodlc • 

arranged with cerise velvet, corsage boquetof pink

Miss Yoraton, a lovely toilette of plot silk, while 
•ilk gansa ofhr dress, white and p »k ribbon trim
mings, elite ffily bsbomidg.

Miss Nelson, white eilk.
Maso Tebor, blaok oi k, bodice of red chifl >n.
Miss Hand Archibald, very bscorning gown of 

deep yellow ere pen.
Misa Bllgh, black silk, pale blue satin bodice.
Mr. W. D. McCallmn, gave another large and

Champagne? ♦ ♦ ♦

[

FERGBSOI ft PAGETHIS IS ONE 

OF the FINEST 

CHAMPAGNES 

USED ON THE 

LONDON MAR

KET

.

:

are prepared for the year 1807, and 
have a good stock ol

Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Silver Plated | 

Goods,
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 
Spectacles, Kye Glasses, etc,

and will do the best they can to satisfy ^ 
customers. 4V Give us a call at

41 KING STREET.
fssMréiMSSSHWSsssMssf

Your anxiety b 
delicate child ; L 
that in spite of all j 
ful over-watchi < 
thin and pale, 
seems to weakei 
food fails to noun-" 
child needs Scott’s L:. 
with the Hypophosphites— 
not as a medicine, but as 
a food containing all the 
elements of growth. It 
means rich blood, strong 
bonds, healthy nerves, sound 
digestion. No child refuses 
Scott’s Emulsion. It is 
pleasant and pâlatable.

SCOTT A BOW NE, Belleville, Ont <
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MclNTYRE & TOWNSEND, ■ !A n
(Sole Distributors for Canada,

P. O. BOX 252. ST. JOHN, N. B. Catarrh Cure.,
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar 
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince» St Cor. Sydney

і

: ICo and after May 1st we will occupy the piemises 
> now used by Job» Bobn & to.:à if Î*

McINTYRB * TOWNSEND.
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В PURE Tea |
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Mra. Ж*** T.Wsls wyUwâ
«sobksskk:
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L" l5 # Th*t », Теж leaves, scientifically prepared, from 

early pickings, off welt cultivated plants—is ж 
wholesome, invigorating drink. %

Few people, however pervoùs, aie ptbevwaw than 
j pleasantly affected by drinking properly prepared

g|
Sold InE Mn-ac. wsekbro ei ewrr IN”, b.m
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altkt Wire her Ibrer Mre. Піп— "'I”"-
aowian. e. e. Viee» entertained w*

plemitij tki CmiisbI Rifi dib oe Iiciuy
"iSc.H.qaeWhlrteaiewffliegrrerelre*» 

■he to confined le Nr tea. with e petoM Шаеге.
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phi___ that eeee —iireltled h «he

Oee eroWseNiW
> KKd talent, peitk*eted I» »•

Utedoelhe
Mr. ОкМеІвЦІюог. IMNkS mWceew 

■aeieeee S» Hadtox.
Hoe. A. H. GUlmor west to 8t Stephen oe 

Tuendsy.

tM.

nu*. J*«—<*•-«*
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sr- лгиглszsn y^ssasissnr^-ri
TOO chtolled in Breton « WM oo «me ^
ooqoe nnd dieem Uke. Th” *,x* °° I Meute. J. D. Chlpman end A I. TWiod end J. 
n the Hovel, of the Nitodi. with Mr. | д 9аашг> тщмя Frednriaon during th. peat 
LwLnmond. Oi "Neptnne." In this econo tne ^^ok, on bnelneoe oonnocsod with the town.
Men of enchanting aliéna or mermalda wee enw Mrs Ir,nl н Nlckareoo U visiting Mr
out meet boontlfiUy, In the в lover In Dorebreter, Mom.
terowhleh sure res green wkh hodioerof Oliver І ^ c ц cierke »nd Mr. Hownrd Murchle were 
eeelee end long greeelol fire, whleh mored Іпрм- ^ тоооам4 homo on Seterdny niter »
feet nnleonoi they elowly end grwwluuy tormea lMttothePiiclflc whore they vlelled nil 
Into ell hindi ol Intrleele figeire In the menenld 
doner. Mire Brule MoVey wee the fcvored reo 
nymph netlvle* the ettontion ol "Neptune."

And then cues the ehUdren In e “Mldeommer 
Night Dream" with Him Bi.de Potier es • Queen _____
Mob." The Ci ruin to* one novel reeee, end ni I Q|e Q| tt< „d eTelt, of the week wei the mdd.n 
if la edreem theetage wei inddenly SJed with d,etho[Mre. Sugiftetd MexweU, ether home on 
myriad, el bright hoed butterai*, felri*. Oogi. Ib„„dlJ „„lng. Mr.. MexweU had been 1.1 1er 
tore budi. gren hoppere end the tlnltit olcepkli mw токе, but hod aeemlnaly recovered, hut on 
The eadleno. greeud the children with thunder, of IhandlJ „eDll, * lU o'clock, when puelng 
.ppi.uee. A dunce by Bowie Power. KWhleen fnm rw)B to nnother .he inddenly feU to the 
McAUlwer, Emma Boerdmen. BophU Llvlngwoo, 1 #oorwuJ ln , moment hod peued nwey. heart 
captivated ill. The little cepldi ware Paul Lor d. I ц,, c.e*. She leave, a hu.hwtd «nd
Pled and Kenneth Young and were the delight of „0 ш Meaan. Frtdrlo and Charlea MexweU, 
all wpedelly In their .tately bow* to thi bouquet of tl4tw0 dl,gbt„tl] ми. J, Walker Moore, and 
.went Utile row bude. In the Spaelah Fandango, I ^ çora Maxwell, who moat devotedly and 
Mhe Hedaon ai the Queen and Mr. Haaen erlm. teodcr], ctred for her mother during her long Ul
mer ae reveller with alxloen «méritai in beautuul ^ The luneral cermoulre took place lrom her 
rich coetnmei ol black and yeUow. Thladanci r^deIM, 0n Sunday alternoon and wii coadueted 
waa meet pleasing to the audience. The еУР.еу I BeT jYedric Robertson ol Trinity church, 
encampment waa anticipated by all to be the mmt The florll vibutcl |гош .ympathlaleg blende were 
charming end attracUve event olthe evening and fxBtmel; rare and beautiful, 
net one waa dliuppoiuled. Mtoi DWiy Heaton “ Hon. C. A. McCollough Hate Hnetor at Augueta 
a crimton gown and bodice ol one blaxe el gold and Мт1в<і |pen, ggaday In Calais with hit family, 
levels, made a vpkal queen. The gypty danoe Mrl. pndrlc MorrIU hue returned to her home 
waa a gay and meirr one with the cymbale an I lD jj,n.or after a pleaaant vlalt ol three warka 
tcufk. The Isst figure with MU. HiMM in tte ^ parenU, Mr. snd Mrs. W.llUms. 
centre wm most besuüfal, In thU scene M». Entry 
Grnhnm spptnred ». inrsder and Mbs Mnrgnret 
Mitchell m cpilte;th. psntomlne, “Bock ol Agee 
by K|M Hudson wm botn Ьтеіу nnd pathetic. This 
hM been seen here before, but never given with m I bonne. A Co.l
much artistic, grace, feeling nnd finish. Mr». Md- Mab• 10.—Dr. nnd Mrs. T. F. Sprague entertnlned
chell nnd Mrs. Hesen Grimmer, rang the grand â BBmber of their friends very plensnntly Thurednv 
old hymn "Rock of Ages" then toUowed the eTenlng lMt. Vartous gnmes were the nmusements, 
"Ortclnn dance" nnd living picture*. The Indies I mQllc and singing. An oyster supper 
who took part to this wore pnle pink Greek gowns. MrTed Sbdut ten-thirty. Those present were : Dr. 
with powdered hnir nnd silver bnndenux nnd How- snd Mrs. Klrkpntrick, Mr. nnd Mrs. Chnrlee Oom- 
leg drepeilre. they were. Mr.. Predrlc Рою, Ми. Ьм- Mp. and Mr.. Breret Holyoke, Mr. and Mr,. 
Haren Grimmer, МШ Mabel Murehti, Mlwre ^.„g, Mitch.U, Mr. nod Mre. acorge Tayler. Mr. 
Merauret Mlteheli, Lonlee НШ, JoeepMne Moore, 1 William ion ruber, Mra. Emoet Atherton, Mre. 
^nnie Henry, Eunice Tarbell, May *alth, Bella Pdo„, Mre. Snow, Mb. Boyer, Mra. Boyer, Mire 
WocdOTk. boube Murchle. Cerrte Barber, юшркіпе, Mb. Allan. Mira Wolhaoy.Ur, Mbt 
end Nellie HIU. To the eweet .train of the I williami, Mire Baker, Mire Jordan, Mbe B. Jor- 
Dreamland wallare. they deuced nod poeed dlD] Mlai Dunce. Mbe V en wart. Mire Monro,
It wm all taken bom вгасlan hbtory und being of од, Itobtl Warn, Mbs Mary Connell, Mbe Ada 
the hlghtw duel cal aalere appealed to the iotelll- Hendry. Meure. C. NeUl, T. Mob, A. ConneU, 
geoce of the eudbnee who expreered theb lnleuie Dr. Sprague, в, H. Harnaon. 
delight with the londeat applause. Too much cmnoot Mr. H. f. Wetmore ol Halifax spent Suoduy In 
be aald In regard to Mba Hudson, who throughout Wnodttock. , v _ .
Iht long day. of preparation for thi. charming on- Mr, F. La.lor returned from St. John end Fred- 
tertalomnn. le every way showed tact and a charm I a .içton on Saturday.
ol manner that won Item every one golden oplnloni, Hr. and Mra. D. F. Merritt returned bom 
and a thorough eppreclatton of her egorte end talent MoMrMi „„ Monday.
and a hnowledee that ahe la mlatreaacl her pro Mr. ueorge Robertson who waa confined to the 
fenioo, which It one ol cultivation nnd art. The iloute by la grippe, bu roooverel aofilciently to 
ladiea who were chaperon, snd otobled Mire Hud I r(IUme his du tie,.
ana were Mra. C. W. Xooog. Mra. Herbert Maeoo. т,щ R. Atherton ol Sindoe, В. C , who spent 
Mrs Fredric M. Hill, Mrs. James MitcheV, Mre. the lllt m0ntb In Wooditock sod Fredericton, 
FPank Wood,, Mra. Percy Lord red Mrr. Hue. r„Qrn,d to Me home In Britlah Colombia on Mon. 
Grimmer. The enterielnment cloied with a grand dsy-
tableaux "Amerlou." A very quiet wedding wa. eal.bratod by Rev. C

A verv dellehUul progrerelve whlet party waa x. Phlllpa on Saturday evening when Mire Jennie 
■lven lut evening by Mre. J. M. Murchle nnd her et,„„l<m .nd Mr. Frank Currie of C. P. R- -«« 
daughter Mba Nellie Murchle, lor the pleesnre о I nolted ln the bonde of motrimony. 
theb gout Mire Nellie Sad Her of Perth. There Mbe Gniole MUroy ol Montres , P. Q., who has 
ware seven tables ol whbt. The prliea were won .pent the I ait air months In Wooditock the gueit 
by Mias Vote of Mllltown end Mr. Horry 8. Pet of Mrs. George Saedersoo, returned to her home on 
hick, end Mill Carrie Barker and Mr. Ike Jones ToMdaT', express.
were made happy with the booby prb oe. Alter the Hr. Geofirey Stead who hu apent the lait year, 
whlat WM ended aid prix» .warded, topper wee ln „ooditock on the W.andC. railway ongioeor- 
aervod Dancing then toted the hour and It wil mg aufi, returned to St. John on Tuesday greitly 
sometime in the early morning when the gorets do- t„ lh, regret ol the large circle ol blond, he mede 
parted to there respective home». I daring his stay here.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Fredrio Wnterson,' who nre todnv Invitnüonn nre ! 
mourning the denth of an inlnnt non hnve the ntt- drtve whiet party on 
cerest sympathy of their lriends in their sndniis dub gœins King street.
«d sfflirtton. Mr. Robert Colwell U the guest of hi. sister

Miu Emmn Grimmex’s friends will rejoice to hear Mra. Bdwnrd WiiUnms. 
the Is recovering lrom her illness. Mr. F. B. Member is spending a few days to

Dr. Stephen B. Webber has returned from a vU t Woodstock, 
in Boston, where he has been lor several weeks for Mr. and Mrs. В. B. Manser gave » drive wh »t 
medical treatment end advice. party on Monday evening for th. entertainment of a

Mis. S. Porte Is Visiting lriends to Montreal. oomber ol their blinda, which proved molt enjoy- 
* k Ми B. Downing end Mill Benin Downing ere j lbl„ ropper was served shout eleven o'clock. Thom 
f ' Tuning blondi In St. John. prêtent were Mr. end Mre. George L. Holyoke,

1 B,D. B. Seymour wu thrown from hit elolgh hi. end Mre. W. B. Belyee, Mr. end Mr., Wen- 
luit week, ond quite revere» bruited. The doctor dlll j0Dei, Mr. aod Mr». M. B. Smith, Mr. end 
b on invalid, aod alowlv recover big bom an Ubiere. ^n. Charles Muaro. Mr. and Mra. George Andot- 
Ш. many blend, oo Doth aides ol the St. Croix, rt- „„ Dt. end Mre. Minier. MUi Monro, Mr. B.
.ret extremely he should meet with ao revere en g,,,„Hand Mr. E.Menzer.
accident. Mbt Mabel Jones daughter of Mr. В. B. Jones la

Mra. Percy Lord entertnlned the Perk eoebty on Tery aerloeely U1 with eervoea proitretlon.
SatnrdoT aftarnoon and eveoiog special lenten rervlcre are being oondected by

Gonerel end Mra. Leavitt of Butport were lt y,. Archdeacon Neelle nnd Rev. Beoaon Belle • 
Celab for 1 brief vieil lest with, end left in the 0 anting the rehton of Lent.

„Г ;£•"r г»:;.п"ьГ aMre*. Breett T. Lee ha. hyreqMto | hfoh

Wtt,U,S‘TLf8mdt M. P. P. apent S.ndnv In 
П Woodstock. , вьхіхх.

TEASTaeedav evening.
Mi. Oaaagn E. Banrdatan ofTnorrenwIto hb ren 

Seth nre vblttng In Cnbla, They wren In Washing- 
bat wank

esmsra • Mix.lnl irlea reoalved berenfnUontha ton.

bvoovobu.

Man. t.-Mn. A. J-Giivan of Kbigaton vblted 
berauter, Mre.J.C. Roe* tkta weak.

Raw. Mr. Weak of RieMhooto occupied the pel pit 
In the ephoopal church on Tueedny more big. The 
Interior of the ennreh hoe been petntod nnd papered 
meont.y end looks very eke.

Mise Maggie Foley who has been visiting Mra. 
Jas. Gipvan of Kingaton has returned home.

Mr. Clarke and Mia» Ainle СІмке ol Kingston 
spent Tueaday of last week In town.

Mr. R. A. living spent Tuesday in Moncton.
Mr. and Mre. J 

vbttng Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving.
Mr. Neil Boss visited -friends In Kingston on

TШмТкаШв Ramsay Is spending ait 
home this week- ____________ VERNB'

Dindrnfi, which cautea so much it<*ing 
of the scalp, can be cured by Hall в Hair 
Renewer. beenuae it ia a corrective tonic 
tor the glands producing dandruff.

tloncert
posed lor

ЬЄ£*2ЇІМ^^ B-Btien re. vblttag inork \ *o Why? tUnwritten Maslo.
An intereating*inatano6 of the accuracy 

with which music that has not been written 
can be’tranemitted through the-ear and the 
voice is noted bv Mies Alice G. Fletcher 
in her studies of the songe of the Omaha 
Indian*. One of these songs was recorded 
by means of a phonograph, and it agreed 
in every particular with the same song as it 
had been heard and noted twelve years 
before.

SHOULD YOU ASK FORWaists :

1TVLES. Drown of Harcourt are
thnprincJpnl^“'Oeorie H are viattln*

BCoionel W. B. King b elowly recovering bom hU \ '■ "
; opening a very 
>f these goods, 

very best mak- 

tee them SEC- 

ME ever shown

The boy that goes to Snell's 
Business College. Truio, N. 
S. will have lots of “fun/' but 
he will do “real business.” and 
when he gets through he will 
be good for something. Valu
able training is made into 
game, as it were, and is all the 
more effective. Fu4 informa
tion free.

:$*

BECAUSE :
1

1. It contains purely and only
McDougalVs V. O.
1890 Whisky.

2. It is the best Eye Whisky un
doubtedly ever distilled in 
this country.

3 It was aged in Oak Casks under
Government supervision.

4 It is Gclden in Color.
6 It is Nutty in Tas<e.
6 It is Exquisite in Flavor.
7 It is Glorious in Effect.
8 It's price is within everybody’s

reach.
9 An Official Government Excise

Stamp seals each Capsul.

THINGS ОГ TAIVU.

Not to let your sail be bigger then your hoot. 
To let root recreation* he oreloUeot itiUot.

a

^r;ïrê”:>™T.ii»iiî‘li™et?;üï.a«d

жвяїйїгяг «aSKS
for many and grievous Ult. By its gradual i»d j

ening the healthy animal functions toe ■yiten»*

S-gSaSî&è&j, да
so balance-rtault, improved appetites Northrop * 
Lymim ol Toiooto. have given to «he РПЬИс thejr

gists sell it.
To bend the neck promptly than to brute the 

forehead. . . . ..
To think before you apeak than to apeak before 

you think.

pies and Prices.
LtSO---------------------

OOMDMNSBD ADVMKTMBMBWrS.

in Collars 
;uffs,

Announcement* under
М.(*Ми-Ж .ЖїЛ

імжшр
particniars. н. M- RO SR A SON Sa Toronto.

Shirt Waists 
inary wear. іWOODS TOO H.

[Paoeaau b for sale In Wooditock by Mra.

QUEENlVICTORIA:

during day at regular employment. Thi* year * 
Great Sexauennry Celebrations are booming it. 
Books on time. Prospectai free to c*^****™ 
Territory goto» feet. THB В SAD LIT ЄАВМТ8 .* 00 
Ltd. Toronto, Oat.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,

1RI8IAN « SOLE CONTROLLERS
MONTREAL,

aod Sole Agents In Cxnnda for............
Gold Lack Sec Champagne,
Vin Mariant (мавши wo™),

The Ideal Toole for Body end Brain.

ion St.
I

Parmeleh'a PiUa and find them the beat medicine 
for Fever and Ague I have ever used.

To hold to your good name, lor it ii oi more value 
than gold.

і CH1ICE! sgBëSiS
up to « I in, elmost new end eveiythbig «ret сіма.

•SSS-SSS^4
iSti

k

«риштя?
глтжїп°в. “S y^HE

«аяїві'етг^зрдгжй
EijSsS--"

To put your loot down where you moon to tiled,

ЇЇВвяаизкЕЗ
the- diieaaea of almott every name and nature are 

lrom the
To labor to keep «'ire In your breret that little 

.park ol celestial fire called content.

SSSwS
tire Sirup tb^medicioe that hu never been known
,.a:,=^nn,x^ucm:uébcilo.ld^xcthl,u‘n 

To look well to your feet when they ere likely to 
lead vou into tua path» of alo.

NEW BRUN8WICK OFFICE.

47 Canterbury Street, St John 
F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

ІШЦАйЗКЇгЦ
a hoatier about fiU.OO a week to atari with. Dbawbb 
29, Brantford. Out._____________________

f

!тшшт
Brantford, Ont. ________ _____________ .

Transacts all business usual to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
the executors or trustees, or as agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interest, negotia
tion oi mortgage leans financial 
agency, etc.

‘

WANTED звдзаг Nop.M“rVqmred1. dollar, weekly. Send atamp* .or
patterns and particular». Babhabd Ввое.Тов 
ONTO, OHt._______________________________

[n United Btatea last year. VICTOR KOFUU, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal._______________ ___ _

RESIDENCE S,,S?S5ÜïSMà“ 5SÜ^o/torered s'haï* ІКГ&ет'

ІS£-gg

_ Municipal and other deben
tiret for sale, yielding from 3} to 6 
per cent, interest.

Money received ior investment in the 
Generhl Trust Fuad, at four per cent, in 
terefit, wilhdrxwhble on demand.

is so good for 
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E — it gives

ih, Strength
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issued by the Utopia dub for a 
Thursday evening at their Brushes!

h I have is stock.

n. THE SANE MAH,I

'UTTNER’S. 
al and best.

TOOTH BRUSHES.
HAIR BRUSHES.
NAIL BRUSHES.
CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSHES.
MILITARY BRUSHES.

A Beautiful Assortment Just Received
-----AT-----

Well Dressed
fills a much higher place to the estimation oi even 
his friend», than when thoprhtleaalv and indifar 
ently clothed.

whlc

Newest Desiene 
Latest Patterns.e year 1897, nnd 

stock ol

ry Diamonds, 
Silver Plated

lapera Glasses, 
liasses, eto,
hey can to satisfy 
ïive u» a call at

STREET.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

V.C.HUDIttI iLLU'S, 64 Germain Street,
(let door sooth ot Klne.)35 King StreetYarmouth, N. S.

Q°*'

І цЧУіУтЛЯІ'іоя^і" .'аді ч«

xi
Ш Jem .СцШ VtitlBcLTelephone 239.

gyPhysician» Prescriptions receive every at-
*tention. ТЕАОЯЕЯ BF ИАНОНЖТЕ.

8T. иі,1ЦРгі.Н1М » У - В»
Method” ; also ** Synthet

, ■ v.) Isaac 
Pitman 
Shorthand

I» teed by more writers than ell other ayeteaa 
combined. It b the mere «ptoxfotn eyerere, te- 
reuse the laxfimg 8.01*0^ toreifoet. nre employ- 
edie Its reviaton Itod lmyrovereaat. TM Short
hand Irettaoter (pistil fifie.,te* purell, »i«J, . _______ ,

BrEErHSB ^""aflaSrerew
**ІТ' S. KEIÙI k SON. 1« DUKE ИИ*

St. ояоввв.

Mr. Thomas Lavers of St. John has been enjor- 
Mg a weeks vialt with Rev. red Mrs. Lavers at the

„ jM,. Bd MoGirr is very til with congestion of the

Apply re the rreldeaeo olm Sacvaon Dwat. Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
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Any one can use 
Paint

нічім» Твоео. MarohJl.—I reed with 
ndenbl* interest jour aeeonnt of the 
emotion #1 the
boon опНоШ, street, where the people | 
were driven ont by removing the winds 

ol the ooldeit deys of the seism,

'oi ПоШ ds Bite Is spend 
lee s few dips In town, tbe gee* oiMns Tisnbetan

FOR
t in tbe lnrge I bat k properly prepared and use it 

in the right place. The difficulty U 
that most people do not know the difference 
between good peint and poor paint, ixx the 
proper place to use even a good paint All 
paints are not^alilte. One may be good for
outdoor use, and not for indoor use, one__ .
give a bright, glossy finish, another an oil 
finish that can be washed. It k knowing what 
to use, and where to use it that makes g 
painting

THE SHEHWIH-WILUAHS FA HILT PAIHT
is made for touching up the little things about the house. It gives an oil 
finish. It can be washed—so it is suited for shelves, cupboards, etc. 

Our booklet “Pelst Mats,** covers the ground. It tells what you 
. reed to know about good or bad paint It tells what to use for a buggy, 

what for a bath tub, for iron bedstead, for a house, for a floor, for a 
bench. It is a practical book for the home. It is free to any address. 
Send for it to-day. For booklet, address J St. Genevieve St., MontreaL

THE SHERW/H-W/LUAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
HEW YORK 
MONTREAL

SKIN-TORTUREDAmherst, «peat last Baaday wftk friwde ta towm. 
Victoria itek waU SUed whh Interested epse-

BABESo,
hockey between « picked 
Meukau leesue. end e picked St. John teem. The 
eeeuh wee e vtcloey lev the St. Mu 
U BOtiUwt. Ike 
feet Iket Ike Maya to rapidly dnwtes lo e clue end

•elected from Ike

soooant of the proceedings ss given by 
you, tbit took place within the snored 
precincts of St. John'e lodge, whom Grind 
Muter Rahlsnf and Peat Grand Master 
MscCoy met, wet interesting, and the 
dirty linen in

ol three 
read the

rest for tired mothers in a warm bath 
withCuriCüBA Soap, and a single application 
of Cuticura (ointment), the great akin cure.

Cuttcura Remedies afford instant relief, 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed
ing. crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors, 
with toes of hair, when all else fails.

Setd throerhoettbeworld. PottuDroo akdChrm. 
Сові-., Sole Props . DM».

HOT ** Hoir to Cure Sklw-Tortnred Bab*—."ft—■

SKIN 8CALP “ЇЖиїїІйй.^

Andthen will bo lew man |iee to notch, rendered

Mr. Жіеек Helmed, of Ш. Jobs ipeele dty er 
two le tone Ше week. Tilt ties bis methw.

Mr. F. a F. Brown, meckeelcel seperMltedest 
el the L C. E.. who bel beee aeriouly 111 silk 
Silppe bee it ffieUotty recovered to be out eselu.

І не Iket tbe tvpee mode • elixkl dislike In my 
scconnt ol tbe deetb ol Mr. Uerke Steevee lest 
week, aeklee me ley Ihel Ms pereele resldid in 
Bdmuelce, Memo1 * be гем the bet tket they lived 
le Bdmentor, Meekobn prevented them from bkez 
present litt er u the destkMd or lunerel, of their 

Iv.M.

with die sflsir
I, with the limitaitoe of Hon. Va.

Rom, to hive boon thoroughly weihed 
oat. The Inst pirsgrsph of the 
letter is is interesting as say, where your 
Hiliftx correspondent states that Mr. 
Ruhlind denies that ho ordered the taking 
out of the win lows, tbit ha tvm know 
nothing of them coming oat, and that ss 
soon as ho learned of it, ha had tha glass 
promptly restored. The property, I 
understand belong» to the Collins estate. 
What would Bronton Collins the million- 
aire owner, who now resides in Lon
don, think when he read the stste-

II
*

VATHUMSt.
We are pleased to leans that Mr. T. D. Adams 

hu recoveied from his long and severe attack of 
Illness, and is able to be out again.

Mies Edith Baldwin returned on Friday from 
Chatham where she has been spending

NMWIGLABGOW. a •I Progress is for sale hi New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pnlchard and H. H. Henderson.!

Mar. 10.—Mr. A. C. BeU M. P-, was in Halitox 
list week attending the Ubeml coneerralire con

vention.
Lit at. Governor Daly has consented to open the 

•'Abeidcen hospital" on Monday the 86th, insL 
The formal opening will take place in the after- 
noon, snAthere will be n reception in the evening.

Mrs. Tboe. Маска; entertained n number of lady 
friends on Fiiday evening. Tboie who enjoved 
this very pleasant time were, Mrs. Harvey Grah«m, 
Mrs. Geo. Underwood, Mrs. T. Q. Fraser, Mrs. 
James Eastwood, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Will East- 
wood, Mrs. J. F. Grant, Mrs. J. Graham, Mrs. 
Fred Miller. Mrs. Fltspatrick, Mrs. A. M. Fraser, 
Mrt. Beywood McGregor, Mrs. D. C. Fraser, Mrs. 
J. McGililvray, Mrs. Rhlnd, Mrs. J. 8. Fraser, 
Mrs. Jas. McGregor, Miss Bigney.

Miss Jennie Eastwood entertained n large num
ber of friends on Thursday evening with dancing 
and games. Those present were, Misses Annie 
Fraser, Bessie Carr others, Bessie McDougall» 
Daisy BeU, Bessie Boy, Alice Bent, Nina Grant* 
Ina McKay, Daisy Townsend, (Sydney), Jessie 
Douglas, Aggie Chambers, Minna McGregor, J зівіе 
Graham, Millie and Ella Wright, Mary and Carrie 
Turner, Liura Smith, Flossy McGrogor, and An aie 
0:ding. Messrs. W. в rah un, 8. Carr other в, A. 
McKay, G. McGregor, A. Cam ron, G. McKayf 
T. McDonald, W. Cameron, J Meikle, R. Cham-’ 
hers, W. McNeil, Stanley McDonald, V. Kerr, A. 
Green, F. Archibald.

Dr. and Mrs. Keith entertained a number of 
friends to turkey supper at their new home on Fri
day evening

Mr. Douglas McIntosh, B. 8c., son oi Capt. 
McIntosh ol this town, has been ofl .red an assistant 
professorship in Cornell University.

Miss Annie Ferguson ol Picton is the guest of 
Misa Jean Patterson.

A number of gentlemen friends of Mr. Hodge 
gave a dinner in his honor at the Norfolk hotel on 
Friday evening. Mr. Hodge, who has been em
ploi ed as draftsman with I. Matheson ë Co. tor the 
past two years, le* о» Monday for British Columbia 

Mrs. John UndjMtorood gave a very enjoyable 
ladies'knitting party on Tuesdiy evening. Ices 
were served curing the eve sing and hot turkey sup
per at eleven o'clock. Those present were : Mrs. 
Dr. Wright, Mrs. Bennie, Mrs. Geo. Bald, Mrs. 
Harley, Mrs. Leslie Jennleon, Mrs. J. D. McGreg
or, Misses Jen McGregor, A. McKay, Laura Mc
Neil, Ada Fraser, Annie Hyndman, Mrs. Jas. 
McLean, Mrs. Harvey Graham, Mrs. Geo. B. Lay- 
ton, Mrs. M. H. Layton, Mrs. Dr. Townsend, Mrs. 
Desjirden, Mrs. Condon, Mrs. McCurdy Mrs. Rit
chie, Mrs. Alfred Fraser, Mrs. В. C. Weight, Miss 
Florence Bailey, Mrs. Chambers.

Two rinks of Pictou curlers c une up on Monday 
evening to play two rinks oi Blnenose curling CsUb 
New Glasgow beat Pictou by thirteen points.

£Ііthe.
Mr. Lemont of Fredericton was in town a few 

days last week.
Mr. Earl Johnston returned on Friday from 

Chatham.
МгсЬ sympathy is felt lor Mrs. Stewart and her 

sister Mrs. Chapin on the death of their lather Mr. 
A. Morrison, which took place at the residence of 
Mr. A. J. H. Stewart on Friday last.

Mr. Butcher of Boston spent a faw days in town 
tbe first of this week

Mr. W. Draper eras in town on Saturday.
Mr. J. Baldwin collector of customs was confined 

to the house two or three days last week through

Mr. 8. Desbrisay of Bere. ford was in town Tnea-

Miss Everitt of this city is in Truro, N. 8. and 
received much attention socially during her visit. 
Last week her hostess, Mrs. W. D. McCall am, 
gave a very large tea in Mies BveriU's honor.

AS WELL A3 EVER.

YOUR SPARE TINEment tint the glft'g WAS removed with- a Bn ok maker Listens to Rmeon-DSM Six 
ont the knowledge Of hie agent. If °Y »°dd's Kldsev Pin. ssd ISUs It
five eeehee of glass could be taken ont of I Brock ville Fob. 8 (Special) Mr. W. 
the balding in braid daylight, anl the I one.°l »І,.е1Ье“
tenants he Irez m out without tha know- from ж long confined nnd*prin‘d<kid^y 
ledge of the agent for twelve hoars or more, ailment. He tells the story of his own ex 
one would think that to set himsoli right I penence to the c«respondent as follows 
with the owner. Mr. Ruhlind must needs ,ufi^fd *” ?тет »J»=I»“
rise be,.» him nod explain. Whatever 
wrong-doing may occasionally occur in the I my work.”
fair city of Halifax it is sorely not custom- “Noticing the published cores of whit 
ary tor windows to bo carried of wholesale P°dd’“ Ç-dney PJls were doing for others

m „ I....,
Past Grand Master МазСзу seems to that I am parfectly cared and well so that

hive acted in the genuine spirit of ths I can attend to business as well as ever I 
good free-msson when he so promptly ■ cou^* 
want to the assistance of the affl cted, even 
though thay were suflerers at the hands of 
ths Grand Master of the order himself, as 
certainly appeared to be the esse. The 
check he give for the poor people wis in
vested in heaven, and was ons ol the best 
outlays the Rscorder ot the city of Halifax 
ever made. The disbursement does credit

7®“-, to con «net berime і at home.' 
Work h simple writing aed c pyimr lists of 
sddtese<8 received from focal advertising, to 
be forwarded to ui daily. No canvamtag: no 
previous experience is qnired, hut plain writes 
preferred- Per manent work to those content 
to earn fS or more weekly In epere UmeJ 

» Apply to Wax*nr Рев Co., Loxd'im. Out?.
Ніни

в
\ ^ -

іJ To the Electors of the 
City of St. John.

m

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having been urged to become a candi

date for the offioe of Mayor of Saint John 
by a large number of representative fellow 
dtizins4who have signed a requisition to 
that (fleet, I readily comply with a request 
which entirely concurs with my personal 
aspirations.

I have always taken a lively interest in 
all that relates to the city and having htd 
considerable experience in the management 
of its affairs, I am not without reasonable 
cotfi ience that, as its chief magistrate, I 
might be of some use in both guarding and 
advancing its welfare.

I may be pardoned for reminding yon 
that my ancestors and nearest relatione, a» 
well as myself, have in the past, each con
tributed towards the development of prop
erty in this community, and I need only 
add that, while I shall always entertain 
supreme satisfaction io having passed my 
life in its midst, my proper ambition must 
remain unsatisfied until 1 shall have secured 
from my fellow citizens, the highest recog
nition of good citizenship.

I therefore respectfully request you to 
give me yoor votes for the office ot Mayor 
at the approaching- election, assuring yon 
that, it elected 1 shall devote my very best 
efforts to the discharge ot the duties of that 
moat important as well as honorable posi
tion, and am always,

Yoor Most Obedient Servant, 
CHARLES McLAUGHLAN.

RLCHIBUCTO.

Mur. 10 —Messrs Barry ol Fredericton and 
Brady of |ioncton were in town on Tuesday.

Judge Tack of St John is holding court here this 
week.

Rev. A. H. Meek preached in Buctouche on San- 
day morning last.

Master Henry and Fred O'Leary returned to St. 
Joseph's college, Memramcook on Thursday last.

Mr. W. J. Draper who has spent the winter here, 
returned to Bathurst last Friday.

Mr. Geo. A. Noble ol 8t. John was in town last 
week.

Mr. Oswald Smith of Campbell ton was visiting 
I hie friends in this vic'nlty last week.

The concert given under the ample as of the Braes 
band will be repe tied this evening in the Temper 
ance hall lor the bsntfkof the 'Iodia Famiae Fund.'

Congratulation» are given to Dr. L J. and Mrs. 
Bourque on the arrival of a little girl at their home 
on Tnursdsy last.

Mrs. Geo. W. Robertson and Mrs. 8. C. Weeks 
have been on the sick list for the past week.

Mr. Simon Poirier of Shed lac spent Sunday in 
town tne guest of Mr. Basil Johnson.

Plenty ol Llghr.
The buildings of the Indian school at 

Flandreau, in South Dakota, are to be 
illuminated by electric lights. It was net 
very long ago that the papooses and yonng 
braves learned the legenda and traditione 
of their tribes by the light of the camg-fire 
or ot a birch-bsrk torch. ‘The world 

to the head and the heart of Mr. MicCry. I moves,* and in this epoch almost every- 
The proceedings ot muonic lodges are body moves with it. •

generally veiled in the deepest secrecy, but |---------------------------
in the case of the chastisement of the grand 
master by his immediate predecessor in the I ^'aree twenty*lours hours. This is the
office, there seems to hive been . denar- ‘в''Г“7Р°ї °‘ "TÜ'., who.*|,Te
. , V U!e“ ‘t- Putnam s acts speedily, without
tore from this rule tor we are g.ven what pliu, and removes corns in twenty-tour 
appears to be practically a verbatim report | hours, 
of this interesting discussion. Are the ma
sonic lodges of Halifax leaving the ancii nt 
landmarks ol the order P It looks as if they 
were, judging at least by the publicity of 
this case. Possibly the sensational char
acter of this incident, however, war
ranted him whoever he

hIі
k

Putnam's Corn Extractor.

No Talk Needed.Aurora.

Chumley—You’re a mighty poor talker, 
especially to ladies. How did yon raise 
the nerve to propose to Miss Sweet ? 

Dumley—Oh—aw ; I didn’t say much of 
I anything ; I handed my ring to her and 

was, who she slipped it on her left finger, and said, 
gave to the profane outside world ’All right, it fits !' 
the details of that scene in St. John’s

і AM AO AN CE.

Mar 8,—Mrs. George Davidson and Mr. Edgar 
Davidson have re urned from St. John, where they 
were spending a few days with Mrs. Gliber 
Davidson.

Miss Bertha Davidson spent Monday in; Petit- 
codisc.

Mr.Ssmnel Wilson of St. John, is visiting at Mr. 
Howard McCullj's this weex.

Bev. I. N. Parker was тtolling his daughter Mrs 
Geo. Davidson at the depot last week.

Messrs. H. B. Davidson and Herb Smith spent 
Saturday in Sussex.

Mr. 8. Gar iner, Immingration agent of BL John 
was in the village on Monday.

Mr. Char. Goddard, who has been confined to his 
home for the past week or ao, is now able to be out

Mr. B. Cleveland of Moncton, is stopping at ths 
Portage House for a few weeks. MoequiTO.

HARCOURT.

ГProgress is lor sale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8. 
Livingston. I

March, 10—Mr. Benj. McLeod who has been at 
Kouchtbouguac lor some days past looking after 
bis lnmberiag operations returned home yesterday.

Councillor L. J. Wethers was in Richibncto 
yesterday attending the Circuit court.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown left on Saturday on 
a driving tour to Richibncto, Bnctouche and other

Mr. P. McCann of 8t. John is in Harcourt today.
Chief Justice Tack passed through here by train 

today returning home from Richibncto.
Mr. Jonathan Forster of K ngeton was here 

yesterday enroute to St. John and Fredericton.
Mr. David Clark returned from Richibncto to

day.

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John.

It Still Survive..lodge, Halifax, which said to be one of the 
swell lodges ol the order in Nova Scotia. The Apostle Paul quoted from a Cretan 
Some one,sore enough,his told tales out of I to the effect that “the Cretiane are 
school and looking at it from the distance | ^W*Y* liars.” The conflicting reports from 
of Truro, I for one, who by the way am a

myself, can hardly feel like blaming “d extgeration. are chargeable to the 
v . 1 . A, , 6 Turks, suggest that the habit of prevari-the bearer of the newa from tint lodge- | cation survives iu that iel.-rf 

room. I sincerely hope, however, that the 
occasions to write such a story as that of 
Mr. Rohland and the windows, and the 
apparent justification tor anyone telling 
what was said in the lodge room, will not 
s >on reappear. It is hard on the individual 
and rough on the order.

We have been having a eenice sensation I AsB "vseem Renovator and Blood Builder, 
, . ф , J . Dr. Agnew'e Ltvar Pille are 8up-here m Truro for some days over the state I planting au other*.
mente of Miss Murphy, a young woman
who has mentioned the names ot many I 80 GreBt sJ,pp^0Jlfaild fchBt ll'4
people in this town in a way that neither
they nor their friends have by any means Cure constipation or Nervous Headache, 
relished. Miss Murphy is clearly non- clear tbe complexion, rid it of eruptions, 
compos mentis, but some of the mon whom ekin, coated tongue, etc. Act easy
she charges with conduct unbecoming gen- —never gripe, and the alter effects are a 
tie men and good Truromen. will, neverth - positive pleasure. In vials, 40 pills, 20 cts.
less, have considerible difficulty in remov- I • — ---------------
ing til the stigma that her chargee have__________________________
attached to them.

ИАГЛЬОСК.
Gentlemen :

I will be a candidate for the office of
Crete, in which not all the misstatementsMaxch, 9.—Mr. J. D. Chipman of St. Stephen 

and Mi. H. C. Tilly were here lut week on railroad 
business.

Mr. A. H. Robinson, Bnpt. of E. & A. Railway 
was in 8t. John last Thursday.

Dr. Harry W. Keith and some friends from 
Kingston drove to Havelock Satuiday evening and 
will renca'n a lew days.

Misa McMarray's Havelock friends sympathize 
with her deeply in the lose of her mother.

Mra. Fred Beely and children spent Tuesday in 
Pctitcodlac.

mason

MAYOR.
at the coming civic election on the THIRIk- 
TUE8DAY IN APRIL, and respectfully 
solicit your support. It elected I will ns» 
my beat endeavors to promote the inter
ests of the city.

20 CENTS
Secures a Good Liver and 

Good Health I am yours faithfully,
T. H. HALL.

Last Saturday Mr. and Mis. Wilford Freeze re
ceived a telegram from Fargo, Dakota, stating that 
their sen Heibeithad died there of lever. Their 
friends feel deeply for them in their aad lose.

Thursday evening a party from Petltcodiac drove 
to Dr. Pnces'a and tpent a pleasant e vening. Those 
present were Miss Taylor, Miss Simpson. Miss 
Mitten; Messrs. Jones, Murphy and Keith, from 
I'ttltcodiac, only a email number from Havelock 
were present. Carl.

Fishing Leases
f

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK-
Croiwn Land Office 

Fredericton, New Brunswick,
24th February, 189T.Great Г|ЛНЕ exclusive light of fishing, in front of the 

f thDlÇ1Wilted ^-'ftDds on the principal river»
for sale for the term of five years at this office, at. $Ch-Hrt Cane, Splint, Perforated

ta', 17 И at+rloo.Du
noon on

WEDNESDAY. "%%£ „<&•*
inThMamoat Resdgoucne waters will be ineluiect

Regulations governing this sale, and informs- 
ii-in regarding streams tobe leased, may be had on 
application to D G. 8 mі h. Fishery Commissioner» 
at Chatham, N.B., or the undersigned..

A. T. DUNN,
8 orveyor General, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Bicycles Given Away,
McPherson^Broe. have on exhibition at 

their Union Street Store, this years model 
of the Brantford Red Bird. The hustling 
Welcome Soap Company intend giving 
four of these wheels to the persons send
ing in the greatest number of Welcome 
Soap Wrappers before May 31st. The 
interest taken in gathering these wrappers 
is very great.

A GREAT PROPOSITION.
Seven Large Volumes Delivered on Pay 

ment et Only One Dollar.
It would be difficult to conceive a more 

attractive proposition then the one now 
briefly otiered by the Canadian Newspaper 
Syndicate, in connection with that truly 
great work the Encyclopaedic Dictionary.

This uni quailed reference library which 
was seventeen years in preparation ; which 
claimed the attention of such editors as 
Professors Huxley and Proctor and other 
educators hsrdly less renowned, which cost 
over $760.000 to produce, msy now he had 
on terms placing it easily within the reach 
ot all.

On payment of only one dollar the seven 
Urge volumes ot over 5,000 suprrbly illus
trated pages are delivered at once and the 
balance is arranged in small monthly a- 
mounts. . ,

The confidence of the Syndicate that the 
work will be gladly received, thoroughly 
appreciated and cheerfully paid lor is 
tnown by sending a valuable set of books 
(regular price $42) on an advance pay
ment of only one dollar.

The address ot the Syndicate U 163 St 
James Street, Montreal.

О a I ao l>roved by the statements of lead- 
” ** * 028 ing druggists everywhere, show 

that the people have an abiding confidence 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great 

^ U mpQ proved by the voluntary state- 
^^•*■028 ments of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess

over disease by purifying, en- 
V wv Vi riching and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends. The great

filirmoo ot Hood’a Sarsaparilla In 
WM WOS328 curing others warrants 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you if you suffer from 
any trouble caused by impure blood.

it SrrCleansing and 
Invigorating Baths.

I beg to announce that bar
ing rented tbe «tore N x 64 
Canterbury street, near Prin
ce і, I shall be i*iepa*ed, on 
and efter the sixth of March, 
to aerveat this place, all kind* 
of vapor and hrt air bathe. 
Alto hot and cold shower 
baths.

A variety of Horn» Bath. 
Cabinet* to choose f om.

Call and seat em.
В. M. TREE, 84 Canterbury Sfc.

With the "Diamond" Success Is Fully As
sured.

The world-renowned Diamond Dyer are 
put up tor every color, with special dyes 
tor cotton and all kinds of mixed goods, 
and are so simple and easy to use that 
even a child can dye a perfect color with 
them—colors that will not fade, crock or 
wash ont—equal to the best colors made

У1?women are induced to buy imitations І V E A Ti flilll TTTRKFiYR 
ol Diamond Dyes they must be prepared1 VimlJ UUU X UXUVElIO. 

d loss of coeds.

Hood’s Lettuce,'

SarsaparillaI

I Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by 0. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. lor failure and loss of goods 

Insist upon "*
from ;tou\P7e.g1erTfheyt.“Tmore I THOMAS DEAN,
the poor imitation dyea told for the like
of large profita. I Oity Market.

Hood’s Pills y^^n^
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Within
Reach* ♦ ♦

The price of “ Tilhon’a 
Pride” is that of a flour well 
within your reach.

It is a good floor, and an 
honest one. More than that, 
it is a very economical floor.

Grocers sell it.
THE TILLSON CO’V (Ltd.).

Tllaonburg, Oat.
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Linen Crash or Homespun Linenprebiblybavait tor ж week or at kut ж 
fortnight, abe aaid, and the onlyAN EARACHE REMEDY-

< іthug which led evar given her 
the least «liai 
Ton routed the onion and when it was 
thoroughly cooked took oat the hurt, ani 
thrust it into the ou. nth n little sweet oil 
to keep it moist- We hadn’t an onion in the 
haute an! it wso then too late to hoy one. 
eol did not try that remedy hot tied up 
my ear in a ginger poultice and went sadly 
to bed.

The next mowing an old lady beat thi 
country who keeps our tumlly supplied 
with butter and eggs, made one ol her 
periodical calls and as she is accounted a 
wise woman in sickness and skilled in all 
simple country —doctoring” I earned my 
sell-ring ear to her and and asked her it 
she knew ol anything tint would really 
cure earache. She was engaged in counting 
eggs and loth to be disturbed.

• G)t the earache base ye ? ’ she aaid ab
sently. pausing with both hands lull of 
eggs, “well now 1’re had it myself when I 
wu young — that’s two dozen and three— 
never had it before hey ? Well I guess you 
coild a managed to get along real com 
f irtable for quite a spell longer without 
Sidin’ out what it was like—and six more 
makes nine and three is twelve, and four I 
owed ye from last week, and the three 
cracked on re I’m coantin’ as two. makes 
just three an’ a halt, take ’em all, an’ I’ll 
let ye have ’em for Sfteen cents a doz зо 1 

“Do I xnow a care for the earache?

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
TO Ж TAIL or А ГАТІМО sensxii 

ЛЖ J1UUI1U CUMM. a
і From a Fine Quality to a Heavy Coarse Fabric will be worn 

as a Jacket Suit or separate Skirt with Shirt Waist.
і an oil 
Is, etc. 
it you

Jress.

vkb Cadet ■ Bade 
ill*** Acbee ud Pa »*— 

Huj*eet»d by

Bo Says *a Old W. 
Many of Mi

Others 1er the He skirt» will be Bide five yards wide and hive e deep hea. As the goods will shrink, torn down a couple of inches at 
the top ; fiaish the lower edge with a braid ruion flitly at the under side with just the edge peeping below the cress.

The Jacket may be in the Reefer or Blaxar style. Bo* have e fitted back with three fiâtes or e plaited batqne portion. Де 
Reefer battening while the Bias» remains орта, both having e turn-over collar and, perhaps, ravers. All edges are stitebed 
and often the seams are lapped and stitched. The sleeves will be moderate in s ze, returning to the kg-of mutton style fas 
Jackets.

Did you ever have earache? I never did 
myself, until last week, and I most devoutly 
bogie that I never shill have it again. I 
am faking the public into my confidence 
on this subject, not because I want to talk 
about my sufferings, end inflict my ailments 
on the community at large, though I con
fess I am fond of doing that, too—hot 
chiefly from motive» of pure philanthropy.
I feel it my duty, in the interests of those 
who may be suffering from the same 
malady, to make public the numerous in
fallible curas for earache that were recom 
mended tome most of which I have tried, 
and proved. I have beard e greet deal 
about earache, and lots of people who have 
had it themselves have told me there was 
no pain to be compared wrth it.
I always listened to them with 
cynical politeness, and felt in my own 
mind that it those people who talked 
so gliby about their aches and pains, 
could have on 9 week tete-a-tete with an 
ulcerated tco'.h which was in to) violent a 
state of infl unation to be extracted ; or 
failing that, if they con'd have one of my 
special brand of headaches, they wo aid 
never mention the subj ict of ear-ache again, 
but hide their diminished h?ads and keep 
silent abaut thair trivial little pains. But but you 
that was previous to last week, aid si ice 
then I have learned much.

I had grippe last week ! I make a regu
lar practice of catching it every year, 
whether it is prevalent or nit, and some
times I am the oily case in th i city, the 
one person within a 'radius of miles who 
falls a victim to the dreaded disorder; I 
be’ieve if I had to import it by mail from 
China I would get it. I thought I had had 
every known variety of Де dise ise, and 
however much I might suffer from grippe 
it could never surprise me again, as I had 
sounded its utmost depths of woe. Bit 
last week I "came down,11 as the saying is, 
with an entirely new variety of Де same 
oil ailment! Did I havo earache ? Well 
rather! Ol course I am satisfied that it 
was worse than any other earache pre
vious! і known to science, because all the 
h eadaches and all the toothaches I had 
ever experienced were as nothing to it.
I thought I was going to die every moment 
but somehow I didn't, I stayed alive and 
suffered, and all my friends expressed 
вутраДу, said they had had earache Дет- 
selves, and each one prescribed an infallifle 
remedy tor it.

The first, said that the best cure for ear- 
a Де was to drop warm sweet oil into the 
ear and„then dip a piece ot cotton wool 
into plain black pepper, and atop the ori 
ficeupwith it; in ten minutes, I would 
never know I had had an earache.

I applied the remedy promptly, but *іД 
no result beyond the oil and pepper con
gealing into a sort of waterproof cement 
which had to be laboriously and painfully 
dug out of the suffering member next day,
*іД a pin. The next sympatiz ir 
said that hot brandy dropped into 
the ear, was the only really 
reliable cure, and once I tried it, I would 
nevar use anything els з. I triad it; but 
unfortunately the operator who was apply
ing the remedy interpreted the word “not11 
to mean “boiling,11 and after I had recov
ered my senses and assured myself that the 
drum of my ear had not been cooked 
through, I spent the remainder of the even
ing applying cooling embrocations to the 
injured member.

After that I resolved to let nature take 
her course, which sha did to such an extent 
that one whole side ot my head was given 
ovar to • throbbing burning pain, such as 
I had never dreamed of before. Then 
A friend dropped in, and assured 
ms that I was in imminent danger ot be
coming deaf for life. There was clearly 
an abscess forming in my ear, and if it 
broke through Де dram, my hearing was 
gone forever; Де only thing Даі would 
avert that catastrophe was a fly blister ap
plied just in front of Де ear. I was so 
frightened that I sent for the blister at 
on:e, and was in Де act of applying it, 
when another friend who had suffered 
from earache all her life, called to inquire 
for mine ; and after an examination, and 
a few question, assured me Даі there was 
no danger of an abscess, as Де trouble 
proceeded entirely from cold. I would | ud Druggists generally.

id
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HOMESPUN LINEN SUITS will be worn for shopping, outing, travelling, etc., and are cool and easily washed. 
We have a lull range of HOMESPUN Linen in plain and fancy weaves ; they are ot the natural Grass Linen shades.

Ths Corded Striped and Figured Piques ;
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are intended to be made up in Де same manner. In these goods we are also offering tiie very latest novelties.
і
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Ids family occupied the rest of Дз house. 
Toe locking was by order of thi landlord 
who demanded that it be doae at 10 P. M. 
The butchar was sued tor mali nous mis
chief. Miss Ko‘z brought her таз to 
court, also served a score of subpoe as for 
witnesses, arranging th) details of the 
hearing, cross-examined the witnesses, and 
fisally had the cam dismissed on her re
commendation Дві each ot Де parties be 
farnisbei with keys. The costs were 
divided, and the young lawyer-constable 
smiled wi* delight as <hi counted over 
her share.

Toe only unruly case eh ; has run across 
was a yoingster of 14 who refused to go 
with her. Sie took the dilemma by the 
home and the boy by the collar, tripp id 
him up and, with a handy copy ot ‘Pil
grim’s Progress,1 administered a series of 
business-like blows whire they would do 
the mist good, and led him wacp'ng to 
court. A little j sweled r-ivelvor is her 
only weapon. It was presented to her by 
a big constable who was filled with admira
tion ot her pluck She says she doesn't 
know what she would do it she ran against 
a a ugly customer, but she declares, with a 
snip of her black е>ез, that she would get 
him. She is tha pet ot the municipal force 
and it ever she sent word for help the en
tire retinue of clerks, heads ot depart
ments, and underlings would turn out to 
the rescua ot Constable Florence.

amounting to something like a thousand 
dollars, was in the centre ol Де table, al
together with an cqial amount of his op
ponent’s cash.

4 ‘Cards if any ?’ politely ask id Де 
deal»; and at the same instant the young 
lady, throwing her aces exoosed cn Де 
table, answered ‘Four.1 Q ticker than a 
fl ish of lightening four cards off the top of 
the pack lay in front of her.

•1 shall never forget the way Дві nerv
ous young man said ‘Ou!’ as, pale ani 

bling, he staggered toward the door 
for air. The word, or groan or gasp, 
whichever it may be called, seemed to ex
press sn agony that few men would wish to 
live through mire than one з. I know it to 
be a fact that he has never touched a card 
from th t day to this. No! aid what is 
more, I am confident that he never will. 
But writ a minute : you haven't h;krd Де 
end of'the story. Of course, the young 
lady had to take the four cards she 
had called lor. Sie £aid that in
her excitement she had got tha game 
mixed
as the aces matched ot course she had to 
discard them. This left her with the 
qutei, aid she seemed to feel dreadfully 
tor a moment tor fear she would be an old 
maid. When she had finished explaining 
and quit playing girl games, and realized 
what she bad done, she picked up the lour 
cards that had been dealt to her and turn
ed then over. There were three more 
queens among Дат!

‘The stolid individual held a small full 
and politely passed the money to her. 
Then she went out on deck to fi id her 
brother. I could hardly balieva it -until 
she handed him Де money, and I suppose 
you are having the same diffi mlty.1

An 1 then Де porter wae called and the 
oldest drummer told him to take the orders.

away the time, but as the nervous young 
man lost steadily he wanted a chance to 
get even, and they decided on a $10 limit. 
Now, as you all know, a lot of coin can 
go across the table in a $10 limit game 
it the cards keep running the wrong way ; 
and if ever a man played in hard luck at 
cards it was Дз younger of Дове two tra
vellers. No matter what ha held the solid 
man beat him by a spot or two, and the 
worst ot it was that his hands were too 

an* good to lay down. Ha had a queen full 
beaten by four fours and a king high fl teh 
of spades by an ace high flush of diamonds- 
It didn’t seem to be natural that cards 
could run that was in a straight game, but 
they did. The last night out from Rio the 

yonig man was $4,000 in the hole 
and still the game was as honest as if play
ed by two Sunday school children.

‘A crisis is sure to cone sooner or later 
in a session of this kind at poker, and it 

that night about 12 o'clock. Jack- 
when I shall surely pots are usually responsible for trouble in 

this sort of thiag, and nobody was surprised 
to see one started at $5, and creep up and 
up deal after deal, until all Де checks 
in the middle ot the table, and still neither 
the nervous young man nor bis stolid com
panion coal і get a pair of Johns or any
thing better. The smoking cabin was up on 
the hurricane deck, and about the pleasant
est place in the whole ship on Дове delight
ful tropical nights. Every one of Де cabin 
passengers was inside watching Де game, 
but not one knew just whit a state ol anxi
ety that nervou. young man was in except 
his sister, and she was jist about as 
wrought up as he wai. She would have 
been mire so, probably, il she had known 
that Де roll of bills which he now pulled 
from his pocket contained all the тзпзу 
he had ia the world. The stolid individual 
also produced a wallet filled with bank 
notes, and laid it in front of him on the 
table. ‘I can’t open it.1 ‘Nor I.1 T can't.1 
‘I pass.1 *1 pass,1 kept coming from the lips 
of. the players at regular intervale, until 
the checks and money almost hid the little 
table from view, and still nobody could
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Well yes, I do know one sure cure 

can’t
пзіДег can I—just now, but its a sure cure 
all the same ?’

“Just tell me whit it is” I answered, 
“and III undertake to get it,” “I bst 
you wont,” arid the oracle, “but I'll let ye 
try it ye like. Its just the tril ot a fifin' 
squirl, you take a piece off fur and all, 
and put it in your ear, an' it’ll cure you 
every time !’* I did not apply that remedy 
either, but I am sati ig it up until such 
time as Hying eqiirrels shill ba in season, 
and accessible, 
make a trial ot it, it my ear 
is still ach'ng. Since Дта, I have bean ad
vised to use black pepper,white pepper, red 
pepper, laudanam and camphor, ltudinum 
and brandy combined, and eau-de-cologne 
set on fire and burned down to halt its bul c. 
Meanwhile Де ear has stopped aching 
quite ot its own accord, and left me stona 
deaf on that side ; so I am awaiting further 
developements • w^ what patience I can 
summon, and in the meantime baring my 
sorrows to the world, so that humanity 
msy benefit if possible, by my experience 
and take its choice of the remedies pro
posed to me the next time it has earache.
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ABOUT ВІСНАНП ТЯВ THIRD.

He Never Injured the Ma tees aid Wae Not 
Unpopular Wi h Them,

It Richard be tried by the only proper 
atindard, that of his own time, he will be 
found to he not more but leu cru зі and 
bloody thin eithsr his predecessors or

________ those who came after him. The act which
А №ОМЛН ooxstablk. his especially blackened his mзтогу is the

She D«s bar worklTTM.n Doi. ьі.-ть. mysterious removil or murder of the 
pet ol the Force. princes. Yet Cliff >rd, bicked by Mirgsr-

The new woman has broken out in a et ot Anjou, had killed in cild blood 
spot. This time it is the constabulary Richard’s brother, the Eirl of Rnthland, a 

ol the city of Alleghany, Pa., which she boy ot 16, while Henry VII imprisoned 
has invaded. Miss Florence Klotz can and executed the feeble minded Earl ot 
scarcely be called ev3u • woman constable, Warwick, the son ol Clarence. In mere 
though, for she is only 18 years old. Bat numbers ot executions, excluding, 
she’s & constable all right. She serves of course, on both si les those 
warrants, summonses, and subpoenas with who were taken in open rebellion, 
all Де authority and determination of a Richard has much less to answer for 
male minion of the law. Miss Klotz’s than Queen] Margaret or H»nry VII and 
іаДег is an alderman, whose regular con- tar less than Henry VIII, who put to dea& 
stable was an old man who had an incon- anybody who happened to bS distasteful to» 
venient way of bring sick or invisible when him on political, personal or religious 
ha was wanted for duty. Oa one of these grounds. There was no public opinion in 
occasions, about two manths ago, tha des- that day against putting to death any one 
pairing Alderman pressad his daughter in- who had played and lost in Де great strog- 
to servica. Tnat settled the matter. Tha gle ot politics. Executions ware [a recog- 
girl constable proved to be tha pluckiest, nizad part of the business. When the 
quickest and most reliable one in town, gama went against a statesman in those 
Her very first mission was to serve a sub- days, as Mr. Speaker Raed once said, he 
poena on a farmer living four miles out of did not cross the aisle and take his place 
town. Miss Florence put on her bloomers, as the leader ot his majastiy’s opposition ; 
mounted her wheel, and went after her he was в ant to the tower and had his head 
man. When sh a came back, tired muddy, cut cif. Autres temps, autres mœirr. 
but triumphant, she found a crowd in front At every turn ot the wheel in the long 
of her father’s office to welcome her. struggle between the Lancastrians and the 

‘I served them, papi,1 she exclaimed, Yorisks the victorious party always execut-
and then, womanlike, she cried, even 1ьвт*Ж*вв«мїі»пі ^ <5?ier ®ide. uP°n< 
... . .. whom they could lay hands. Such werd

though .he W.B . constable. tha rule, of the .ociety and such the poUtic,
She says she would rather deal with one in which Richard was brought up, and ho 

hundred men Дап ten women. The women played according to Дове rales and *іД- 
think it i« в joke, but ths men think the РЛ,і°8 the fin»l forfeit himself
law must be obeyed even if it is embodied Nothing i, lortbeHrom the truth than 
in an 18 year-old girl. Before .he went in- the notion that Richard was unpopular with 
to the conatabulary, .he wheel id through th0 mines of the people. He had never 
Allegheny county getting trade for her *®Іаге° *г,вш’ И|*. they did not care how
father’s candy factory. Next summer she Honl Hanry Carb™ “’od^fo Scribnïrt ~

and her sister will ride a tandem—geared — ----------— _____
to 68—on the sama errand. She is described in Trad*
by Де St. Louis Globe-Dsmocrat as slight ^re; Q®>tt—So you cleared that poor 
and handsoma, wkh raven black hair and ^r* bittern from the charge of stealing that 
snapping black eyes. ’ turkey ? Well, I’m glad ot it, but he’s such

In one case Miss Klotz acted as conn- • worДієм character that I don’t believe
«ЗІІОГМ wau xa constable. A butcher
has kicked in the door when he found I mey not, but I’ve got ■ blamed good,
hi. hill way looked up the biker, who with turhay out in the woods bed.

J I

it Servent, 
LAUGHLAN.
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newA GIRL'S LUCK AT ROKER 
What Happened When She Dlguarded Four 

А сен with «2,000 In the Pot.
n the THIRD- 
d respectfully 
ited I will use 
ate the inter-

/
‘There have been many interesting stories 

told about the game ot poker,1 said the 
man who travelled for his health, as he 
cleared his throat and joined the drummers 
in Де smoking compartment, ‘but I have 
never yet heard an anecdote of the national 
game that equals tha one I am about to tel. 
you. Most poker stories have from one to 
three professional card sharpers in them, 
six or seven marked decks of pasteboards, 
a richcotoon planter or countryman fora 
sucker, and always revolvers and bowie- 
knives concealed in belts or pockets and 
ready to take Деіг part at any moment 
in opening a jack-pot, it the occasion 
demands their assistance, 
story of mine all Деіе elements are lack
ing. There were only two players in the 
gsme and they were both gentlemen. The 
amount of money at stake was something 
like $2.000, and as one of the players had 
only his share ot that sum between him and 
starvation, it goes without saying that he 
was mightily interested in the deciding 
hand.

‘It was a rather long voyage from New 
York to Rio Janeiro on the old Brazilian 
line, and there were only nine passengers 
in the first cabin on the boat when the 

off. I was one of them.

I

і.
I. HALL
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eases open that pot.
T .uppoee they muss have been at it for 

fifteen minute, or perhaps a little longer, 
but it seemed like an age, and everybody 
was bieathing hard and .taring at the card, 
a. though life and death lor the entire 
passenger list hung in the balance, every
body except the etohd man, and he was as 

Id this cool as the conventional cucumber and 
seemed to be perfectly indifierent as to 
whether or not all the money in eight 
should be swallowed up in that Jack. 
Finally the young man rose from the table 
at his opponent's deal.

“There’s luck in a new player, I’ve 
heard,’ he said. ‘If you’ve no objection, 
deal this hand to my sister.’

‘ ‘Certainly,’ replied the stolid individual, 
and the young girl, her face flushed with 
excitement, took her brother’s seat.

•I shall never .to my dying day forget 
that moment. One by one, in the manner 
of a school girl in the parlor at home, the 
young lady picked up her cards and held 
them so that her brother, who stood directly 

. behind her chair, and everybody near by 
could distinctly see them. The first card 
was an ace, the second was an ace, the 
third was a queen, the fourth an ace, and 
the fifth an aee. Four aces and a queen, 
and a thonsind dollars in the pot. 'Open 
it,’ whispered the nervous man, ‘and play 
it tor all the money.’ She opened the pot 
tor ten dollars, and the stolid individual 
promptly raised her ten. He was raised in 
return, and the nervous man suggested that 
the limit be taken off. The proposition wae 

, accepted and in leas time than it takes to 
tell it all of the nervona min’s money,
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lbs. game came 
Among the others were a pale, delicate 
and very narvous young man, who was acaoe that har- 

etore 64 
it, near Prln- 
p.tpa ed, on 
th of March, 
lace, all kind» 
in air baths, 
cold shower

comp&nied by his sister, and • solid, 
phlegmatic individual of about 60 years of 
age. About five days before we reached 
Rio Деу got to pitying freeze-out in the 
smoking cabin. Of course. Де game 
started with dollar stacks, just to piss

4
§

Shoot's "Chxbbt Chlob” cure» Coughs and 
Colds, rtlieua Asthme and Bronchitis, prevent» 
Congestion оГ the Lungs which so otten follows 
severe colds. 21c. and 76c. at Short's Pharmacy
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wish brash Tom had begged 
u long M the noon lent bur rays to his as- 
listsnce, and again at the early miming. 
They found a .apply ot good wood in the 
kitchen, and a peck ot potitoee on the 
kitchen table.

•I don’t believe that boy bn dept a wink 
all night1

‘Neither hare I,* said L:s, aaabe pot 
some potatoes on to boil. Her lace looked 
old and worn in the innabine of a new day. 
A brave west wind hid leaped into life, in 
the dark before dawn ol the day. end «wept 
the cloud, eastward. The dead leaves 
were floating in the yard like tiny brown 
birds, and the son teemed to be playing 
hide and seek with all the dingy surround
ings ot her home. A little ray ot sun
shine and hope crept into her sore heart a" 
she went to the door and called her brother 
to breakfast.

•Your ma took a little grain o’ broth 
las’ night, Tommy,’ said the woman kindly 
as he came in. ‘I wouldn’t wonder it she 
was a grain better today and eat some of 
that partridge. A little brandy would 
stimerlate b‘ r some, I sh'd siy.’

Toe boy fl ished hotly, and laid down the 
nicely-browned bit of fiih he was about to 
eat. *J oe was saying he’d like to buy my 
boat. Do you—do you suppose he’d pay 
down lor it ?’ he stammered.

‘Why. ye-es,’ ciutionsly, ‘il you didn’t 
ark too high. My man always pays cash 
down. You might ask him ; 4 wouldn’t do 
no barm.’

By noon Tom brought the brandy, some 
heel extract, and a few other things the 
druggist told him were especially nouriah-

TOM’S REFORMATION.11Я- Я BEST FOR
'Washà

1
rt VAn overgrown hoy el nineteen was 

ing carelessly op the narrow path that led 
to a rambling, weather-stained house in 
the suburbs of a small New England town. 
His limbs were too large lor his body, and 
the eyes and ears, that were part of hi» 
good natured face were entirely too Urge. 
He .cemod to have grown in .pots end 
needed shaking briskly, like a hag ol 
apples, to settle compactly together.

A girl, some years younger, flung open 
the nchetv door at hit approach.

“What’s the matter, L z ?’ he cried in 
sudden smp-ie-, lor her cheeks were wet 
with tears and her eyas swollen with much

•Asu'd, berce gleam in the dark eyes 
seemed to scorch him ss she answered in 
low, intense tones, -Mother’s dying ! the 
doctor aoys so -, and this is a pretty bouse 
to have a luoeral in ! There’s Mis’ Thorn, 
waving her htni towards a boose farther 
down the street, ‘she esn live an’ have her 
house painted, while mother, who 
had no pretty things, has got to die. Oh, 
it’s croel ! it’s c:uel !' and wringing her toil- 
stained little hands in anguish, she ran 
around the corner of the house to sob out 
hirgriel on the bosom of tbit other mother, 
whose embrace we shall all share sooner or 
later

Tom stood like one etii.ken dumb. In 
all his lazy, selfish life I he thought hid 
never entered his sluggish brain that their 
mother would ever leave them. The v*rfr 
foundation of the world seemed shaken. 
He looked helplessly up to the lowering 
■ky.
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had the passenger mounted his box and 
opened the door with a merry 
are, sir !'

To bis astonishment, there was no one 
inside. Bewildered and disgusted, he drove 
back to the station, and told one ot his 
friends about the queer circumstance. On 
hearing the story, the friend, who had wit
nessed the whole affair, told him thti the 

became disgusted at having to wait 
while the two drivers argued, and getting 
out, jumped into another cab, and was 
driven to his destination while the two men 
were still quarrelling.

a gay wrapper from it for the invalid, and 
full drapery curtains for the kitchen 
dowe, right side out, giving the house a 
festive appearance at least.

When the wood w s i’l і n, Tom found 
a job with the coalman, and the first whole 
barrel of flour, thit had been in the house 
since its master died, was rolled into ithe 
back door by the grocer, the first day the 
invalid waa able to ait up.

It was a proud moment for the children 
when they pushed her rocking-chair to the 
blue draped window, and she looked out 
on the neat yard, the snowy paling, and 
the L, whi :h waa visible, as white and tidy 
looking as the wido v Thorn's.

‘What a comfort you are, Tommy,1 she 
cried, ‘I never reaVz id before what a good 
boy you was,1 ehe said with moist, hippy 
eyes, ‘end Lizzie is the best daughter in 
the world.1

L’*z aw Allowed something hard in ter 
throat. She waa always second in her 
mother's affections. But Tom needed the 
most love to keep him straight, and ehe 
impulsively drew the two dear faces to
gether and kissed them. With the protect
ing instinct once aroused in Tom’* heart, 
his old loutish ways fell away from him 
like his poor companions, and when their 
frail little mother first walked ont, leaning 
on his arm. Mrs. Thorn actually addrem- 
ed him as Mr. Wilcox. While L’z, with 
the hard lines gone from her young face, 
walked behind, beaming with j>y, and 
planning how to get a shawl to match thî 
gorgeous wrapper.

frog VATCHIHG FOB mabkbt.s ‘Here weWin- Мжгт landers do * Thriving Business In 
Capturing the Batrachlane.

Within recent years a large trade has 
grown up in Kent county in providing frogs 
for the market, says the Baltmore Sun. 
The catching of frogs for their legs has be
come a business, and the financial returns 
are rather handsome to the lew engaged 
in the industry. Along the small streams 
tributary to the larger rivers the big green 
or mottled black frogs may be found by 
thousands under the tufts of fl ig or coarse 

One frog shipper has sent to the

v$> A.

never

HAMILTON.grass.
Baltimore market hundreds ot frogs’ legs 
each season, and has so increased the 
demand by the Kent product that he finds 
it imposttible to meet the requirements of 
the trade.

Frog lege are consumed principally by 
the patrons of the principal ras surants. 
Frogs when cooked are a delicate white 
meat, and much more tender than fried 
chicken, very nourishing and easily digest
ed, and are recommended, when stewed, as 
one of the best diets for invalids with deli
cate stomachs. Orly the hind legs and 
quirters are eaten, and they are eept to the 
muket ready skinned and silted for cook-

!
Restoration.

A Hamilton lady undergoes an exper
ience and relates the history of a severe 
tr"»l.

Mrs. James Graham, 280 James-Streat 
north, Hamilton, wife of the well-known 
grocer at thit addiesa. relates the follow
ing circumstances. Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
have resided in Hamilton for the past 14 
years, and are very well favorably known.

Mrs. Graham says : ‘‘During the six 
months prior to taking Milbums's Heart 
and Nerve Pills I had a serious trouble 
arising from the wrong action of the 
heart. One of the symptoms was that I 
could not lie on my left side, for if I did 
so my heart throbbed eo vbluVly as to give 
me great pain. The smallest noise or the 
slightest exertion would etirt my heart 
palpitating terrible. It was impossible 
for me to go np a short flight of stairs with
out having to rest and regain my breath. I 
was excessively nervous, and my limbs 
would tremble as it with ague. My hands 
and feet were unnaturally cold, and I suf
fered from sharp pains in the back of my 
head. The slamming ot a door would 
nearly set me wild. Frequently I would 
wake up frightened, and then wis un
able to get to sleep again. I lost flash 
and became va- y weak and despondent.
I felt miserable in mind and body.
“For six months I have been constant
ly taking medicine, trusting that it would 
help me, and for a time was under 
the care of a physician, but all the efforts 
I made towards a cure were ot no avail. 
My physician finally told my husband, 
“You know there is no cure for heart dis
ease,” which made me more despondent 
than ever.

“Six weeks ago I was induced to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and from 
that time my restoration to health dates. 
I have taken four boxes, which 1 bought 
at John A. Birr's diu* store, corner 
James and Merrick streets. These pills 
are the only medicine that has done me 
any good, or given me any relief. I am 
hippy to say that they proved that the 
doctor was mistaken in saving that heart 
disease could not be cured. Since I 
commenced taking Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I have been daily getting 
better. I can now go upstairs without 
trouble and attend to my daily duties with 
out the slightest distress, I have gained in 
flesh, in heath and in strength. My blood 
circulates more freely. Lying on my left 
side causes me no inconvenience or pain 
and I enjoy health and restful sleep. My 
nerves are strong and vigorous, and there 
has been such a radical change tor the 
better in my condition that I can say these 
wonderful pills have practically made a 
complete cure.

‘*1 recommend them without the slight
est hesitation to all sufferers from similar 
езтріаіпів. (Signed) Mrs. Jas. Graham, 
Hamilon, Ont.

v;> r<ing
Joe Jenkins owned the ‘Sylph.1 Tom 

groaned aloud when he remembered bow 
proud he was when he punted her white, 
with a red stripe snd the name in black. 
«An11 never thought how mother would 
like things o’hero painted an1 fix id up,1 he 
seûd piteously, to himself, as he resumed 
the white-washing.

L’zzie made no remarks whin she went 
out to feed the hens and saw a gable end 
and side of the house glistening in snowy 
whiteness, from a very liberal application 
of the wash by an unpracticed hand.

Tom hoped she would say it looked as 
well as Mrs. Thorn’s She was thinking 
too intently ut the worn f Arm that swayed 
and fell before tin washtub, with the 
(oamy suds on the thin hands is she was 
returning from the pastures with a sack of 

‘An* hour off

The door opened again and the grave 
old doctor came out accompanied by a 
neighboring woman.

•Well, sir, you have got home, have 
you ?' he said shsrply.

Tom had been off for a week's idle plea
sure, called fishing, with doubtful com-

«'

i:

pinions.
‘There’s work here for yon ; wood, water 

and food are needed,1 he added, as he toss
ed the weight into his buggy, the thud 
seeming to emphseiza his stern words.

•What sile her? do tell me?' gisped 
Tom, clutching his coataleeve as he pre
pared to follow the weight.

‘Hard work and poor pay. Anxiety 
about you. Hope would have lighten d 
her bad.1 gathering np the lines. ‘She is 
worn out, my boy.’ he added more kindly.

‘There is no disease. I shall call to
morrow, Mrs. Jenkins.’

The woman looked curiously at Tom 
Come in,' she said.

His mother lay quietly sleeping ; a heavy 
stupor ot utter exhaustion, flow poor she 
was and how poor everything looked.

‘Do you think she’ll ever rouse up ?’ he 
askel brokenly.

‘Yes, I d з, I think she’ll come round 
sg’in, and possibly, with good nussing an’ 

riehin’ tood she’ll git up ag’i-i.1
‘Do you really. Mis’ Jenkins?’
,Why, yes, child, 1 do an’ I*ve set up 

with ninety-eight tick folks, nussed \even 
wimmen, an’ laid out fifty-seven, an’—but 
the sentence was never finished, for Tom 
ciught the waterpails from the rink and 
was halt-way to the spring before she miss
ed him. It teemed to him that water was 

sohiavy before. He reirenobertd

Г!
ing.

The market frog catcher's method ol 
captaring his game is to secure a small, flit 
bottomed boit, easy of minagement, andin 
the later atternoon, when everything is still, 
he noiselessly pushes his li tie craft along 

Л LIFE OF TORTURE CHANGED TO A the shore of the small creeks and coves.
The bull frogs, as th зу are commonly known 
because of their deep resonint voices, are 
found sitting ii a shallow pool or 

Of all the intense and persistent forms of ;n mu(j under tufts of heavy grass or
A lg- The novelty and sport of cp.uriog 

is one of those that draws forth our sym- this wily game are worth a row of ten miles 
pathy and pity as all efforts to effect a cure 
with the ordinary' remedies signally fail to 
do anything more than give the merest _
temporary relief. Unbounded joy should together and baited with red flannel. The 
fill the hearts of neuralgic sufferers at the hooks are attach'd to a line of about four 
announcement that in Kootenay the “ new 
ingredient " is effecting miracles in the 
way of banishing the excruciating agony tough angle rod. Approaching the game 
which has rendered their lives a curse, поі8Є1Є89Іу and with extreme caution, the 
perhaps for years. red llinnel is gently moved within a few

Mrs. W illiam Judge of Crumhn P. O., inchg, of ,he f ,/ mouth. A, quick as
C. G5 Ja?v7s yato,ary “uM;cofO,nari=: lightning and whb a sharp croak .ne frog 
and made a solemn declaration (so firmly dashes forward and swallows bait, hook 
did she believe in Kootenay) to the effect and all. Then follows as gimey struggles 
that for many years she was an intense as any sportsman ever saw with hook and 
sufferer from Neuralgia. She says that line.
the pains in her head and neck were so The amateur frog hunter usually provides 
severe she thought she would lose her. himself with a cat-and-rat rifle, the shells 
reason. loaded with mustard seed shot, and shoots

She has taken RvckmaiVs Kootenay Cure bia game, but this is unsportsmanlike and 
a nd willingly testifies it has been her salva- ig Qnl popaiar with the uninitiated. Mill
ion, and believes that without it she would .g £erfaVorite haunts, for the frog, and
su^ringfiïtlTfmm Tertre. ‘"stataî ?"og ctoru.” mïy be hTsrdTr more thlü 

been transported from the Valley of Pain • ‘ ... . ,, . , ,
to the Hill Top of Health—and all through The old-time Kent County cook has 
Kootenay. solved the mysteries of the perfect prepar-

Mrs. James Kenny, of 30 York St., Hamil- ation of the frog, and those who do not 
ton, Ont., and many others testify under know how delicious frogs legs may 
oath how they were released from suffering , he made have many a dainty dish 
through the agency of Ryckman’s Kooteny jn sjore for them. After skinning the legs

j should be placed in cold water for several 
house, then placed on a plate and salted. 
In several hours more they are ready for 
cooking. The legs of medium sized frogs 
are preferable, as the very large legs are 
liable to be coarse in the textura ot flesh. 
The most populir way in Kent to cook 
them is by frying, but there other ways of 
making dishes of them to please the pala'e 
of the most exacting epicure.

MUST BK DISSOLVE?.

Kidney Disease Cm Only Be Cured by a 
Remedy Which Is In Liquid Form- 
Common Sense ol Science.

For a disordered stomach or sick head
ache, pills and powders are not without ef
fect, but whtn these same remedies are 
said to cure kidney disease the common 
sense of science rebukes the claim. This 
insidious and growing disease will not be 
driven from the system unless a medicine 
is given that will dissolve the hard sub
stance—uric acid and oxalate of lime—that 
give rise to the distress and pain tint is 
common to all who suffer from kidney com 
plaint. South American Kidney Cure is a 
kidney specific. It dissolves these hard 
substances, and while it dissolves it also 
heals. The cures effected leave no ques
tion ot its merit.

THE VALLEY OF PAULdry limbs in her arms 
pleasurin’, she said with a dry sob.

By night the widow Wile ex’s house 
really rivaled the wipaw Thorn’s in its 
pure whit a surface, and Tom had begun a 
tarions onslaagh on the rubbish in the 
t ard. L’z came out with her broom and 
began sweeping around the doorway.

‘Doctor says mother’s a little better to
day. If she should get well, how pleased 
she’d be ! with a gl .nee at the transform id 
dwelling, while tears ran unheeded down 
her cheeks, reddening her high cheek 
bones and glistening on her longs lashes.

Tom’s face worked convulaivaly, but he 
only pounded the gatepost into a semb 
lance of uprightness and nailed on a few 
s!riv pickets.

•Gain’ to whitewash the fence?’ she 
asked, timidly, for she hardly knew her 
brother in this new, strange guise.

‘Yes, I be.’
Mrs. Thorn made an errand to th з well 

to interview the doetbr as he pasted home
wards.

‘Saems to me there’s queer doings up to 
Mia’ Wilcox’s aim there ? Pound an’ and 

, whitewashm1 when there’s sickness in the 
house ; what does it mean, doctor ?'

‘It is the outward expression of an 
awakening soul; or rather,’ seeing the 
mystifisd expression on her face, ‘the re
formation ot Tom Wilcox.’

‘I hope’t will list,1 in a way that said I 
know it won’t. *’Г is time he give np cird- 
playin’ his time away an’ went to work.1

‘Who gives a whiit party twice a year !’ 
retorted Dr. Взггу, аз be drove on ‘If 
his mother lives it will,1 he mused ; 'Gad 
grant she may.1

‘Tom,1 he called, ‘your place looks real 
well, ’t will suit your mother when she gets 
around again.’

Tom grasped the fence to steady him
self. It was possible, then!

‘But I guess I wouldn’t do any more 
pounding now. You might mak^ her nerv
ous. ‘I’ve got ten cords ot hard wood to 
saw and split. I’ll give you a dollar a 
cord, or a dollar and a halt and your din
ners to saw, split, wheel in, and tier up in 
my shed.’

‘Yes, sir ; can I begin today ?’
‘Any time.’ smiling at his eagerness.
Tom found other jobs. Miss Delaney 

South, who sold dry goods and millinery in 
her ‘front room,’ gave him apiece ot bright 
blue calico, flowered with orangey slightly 
faded in the folds, for cleaning out her 
cellar and back yard, and his sister made

HOW ONE WOMAN MADE HER 
ESCAPE. à

LIFE OF COMFORT AND HAPPI
NESS BY KOOTENAY 

CURE.

on a hot afternoon. Two and sometimesnou three ordinary eizîd perch hooks are bound

[

feet and the line is attached to along

і

never
how his molliur had stooped lately—could 
it be bringing so much water up thr.t steep 
grade?

Then he took bis ахз and cut a coup’e ot 
armfuls ot alders that fringed the pasture 
n?ar by, carrying them in to the woodbex,

Liz was stirring up a johnny-cake tor 
supper, and made a contemptuous sound 
wrh her lips when saw the alders. ‘Nice 
stuff to bake a johnny-cake with!’ she 
said ; ‘I could get better wood than that 
with my eyes shut up,” she con'inued, as 
he took his gun down from the door and 
went out.

‘Seems to me.your’re kind 0’ hard on that 
boy, ’L’zabeth,’ said Mrs. Jenkins reprov
ingly.

‘Hard, and he weighing a hundred an’ 
eighty ; an’ poor mother tuggin’ water to 
do folks' wasbin’s, and sackin’ wood till she 
dropped down.’

‘You’ve helped her a sight, child. I no 
doubt you’ve done the greater part ol the 
luggin’ an* sackin’ yourself, an’ sense all 
must ea% somebuddy must work,’ consol
ingly.

As Tom stumbled blindly along in the 
twilight’s purplish heze, the same thoughts 

peopling his brain. He was dimly 
conscious of the fragrance ot field end for
est, as he tramped through the frost-bitten 
leaves and brakes to a growth of birches, 
the favorite roosting place of partridges.

No one but b's М»кег knew tbe vow Tom 
registered as he witched for his game; but 
his face was as placid as ev іт when he re
turn 3d home with a plump bird.

‘Has Tommy come ?' a feeble voice asked 
from the bedroom.

He answered in person, 
face on the pillow lighted up ! He kneel
ed down by the bedside, while she softly 
patted his rough brown hair and smiled cn 
him as only a mother can.

‘My dear boy,’ she whispered, and 
closed her eyes again from sheer wearness.

Muttering something about ‘ihe stores 
"being closed,’ he burred eff

‘I didn’t know’t was in him to move so 
quick,’ exclaimed Mrs. Jenkins, wonder- 
ingly. ‘Can move last enough it he wants 
to,’ answered L'z, grimly, looking up from 
the partridge plucking. L zzie’s hands 
were never idle.

‘For the land’s seke, what is that boy a- 
doin' now !' Mrs. Jenkins again exclaimed 
a, later, by the clear moonlight, they saw 
him put a Udder np against the house and 
climb up with a bucket in his hand.

•I don’ know,’ in a tone that said she 
did not care, returned the poor girl, who 
hang over her mother with strained, watch
ful eyes. ‘I wish’t yon'd come here Mia’ 
Jenkins, ’pears to me mother breathes 
kind of abort."

•No, I guess not ! They 'most always 
do—aome—when they sleep_ so. She’ll be 
better very like in th* mornin’.'

Scratch, scratch went th* worn white-

№
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Full particulars of these cases will be 
mailed you by sending your address to the 
Ryckman Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

The remedy is not dear, one bottle lasts 
a month.

W.iat be le Like.

Some Europeans who hava seen the 
African King of Benin are reported to 
describe this murderous sovereign, the 
anthor of the recent massacre of English
men, as ‘cordial, intelligent and amaible.’ 
It was long ago remarked by an observer 
of human nature that ‘one may smile, and 
smile, and be a villain.1

A Trick that Failed.

The dishonest man is pretty sure to 
overreach himself sooner or later, as in the 
following story, borrowed from an ex
change :

In a hotel in Berlin there was a night- 
watchman who did not take kindly to the 
system, adopted a few years ago, requiring 
him to go through the hotel at certain 
hours and touch a set of electric bultons.

After much thought he rigged up an 
automatic arrangement on several of the 
buttons, so that they would report at certain 
hours. Soon the button system got so 
out of order that the minagement abolished 
it, and a pedometer was given to the watch 
man, which would register every step he 
took.

All went well the first two nights ; but 
on the third morning the old man wis 
missing. On search being made, he was 
found sound asleep in the engine-room, 
and the pedometer so attached to the 
piston-rod of the engine that with every 
stroke i; registered a step. It had been 
travelling au night, and when taken off i5 
registered two hundred and twelve miles.

werejj
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How the tided

Look Around\' Л6 and see the women who are using 
Pearline. It’s easy to pick them 

out. They’re brighter, fresher, more 
cheerful than the women who have 
spent twice as much time in the 

rub, rub, rub, of the old way. Why 
shouldn’t they be? Washing with 

Pearline is easy.
v And look at the clothes that 

are washed with Pearline. 
They’re brighter, and fresher, 
too. They haven’t been 
rubbed to pieces on the wash

board. They may be old, 
but they don’t show it For clothes washed with Pearline 
last longer.

Y

^f1 V A№once more.Д

I
Served Him Right.

The Philadelphia Record tells how a 
travelling man taught a cab driver ol that 
city a lesson about the importsnee of at
tending to business.

The traveller approach id the driver at 
the Broad Street stition, and asked to be 
driven to ths Continent»! Hotel. He wu 
quickly inside ol the cirri ige, and the 
driver was about to start when be got into 
an argument with another driver about 
working overtime. The argument lasted 
neerly five minutes, and then the men who

n
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PILES CURES IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTSI
vm

Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will care all 
oases ol Itching Files in from three to six 
nights. One application brings comfort. 
For blind and bleeding piles it is peerless. 
Also cores Tetter, Sut Rheum, Eciams, 
Barber’s Itch and aU eruptions of the skin. 

* 35 cents.

f li
Г

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will -tell you, 
“this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline. ITS 
FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends 

you an imitation, be honest—und it ML JAMES PYLE, New York.BewareI
1
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QUICKCURE

A change of 
Expression

•He followed the advk» tâithlully. Eich 
day he est before it ; studied it м s whole ; 
studied it in detail until the subject took 
complete posession ot him. Alter a time 
he began to think he would like to imitate 
it. He provided himself with paints end 
brushes, and tried to reproduce it. He 
made trees but they were very poor trees ; 
painted water but it looked little enough 
like it, yet he became more and more fas
cinated with hie own efforts, and seeing 
how diffi cult it was to imitate, he reaVzed 
more clearly the excellence ot his copy. 
He was filled with wonder and delight at 
the artistic skill which could not only imi
tate, but originate anything so beautiful, 
and in time it came to be his most cherish
ed possession. Do you get the meaning of 
my story ?

‘Yes. in a tort tf way ; but go on, please 
and explain it. I like jour applications as 
Well £8 yOUr ttorieS.1

‘Well, God’s word is abeautiîul picture, 
a picture of Christ. It is natural that an 
unrenewed heart should not love the bible, 
but when we have accepted Christ as our 
Saviour and entered into our inheritance, 
the next thing is to study Him as He is 
revealed in His word. Sit down before it 
every day. Study it from the standpoint 
of prophecy; from the standpoint of the 
Gospels; from the standpoint of the Epis
tles. Follow John even into the hea
ve* s. in his vision of the “Lamb as it 
hid been slain.” Let the “Light” shine 
upon it. Accept the teaching of His 
Spirit. Soon will come the detire to 
imitate Him and to do the works which He 
did. Though conscious always of failure, 
von will find a purer happiness than any 
you have ever known, and the world through 
which you are sanctified will become more 
and more precious to you.1

‘Toank you so much, Aunt Belle ; I do 
believe that will help me. When I take my 
bible after this I will think of it as a picture 
and try to see Christ in it.1

‘And I am sure that when he rewards 
your patient searching with a vision of 
Himself you will feel more than repaid, and 
will be eager to go on, and it will be ‘from 
glory to glory.”—The Advance.

Seeley and “Jock” were the ball of* 
good many jokes, bet Seely took them 
in good humor, and contentedly rode the 
bull to the mill. Then, while his grist 
was being ground, he would ride his sing
ular ateed about the settlement, whistling 
merrily and showing off the bulls best paces.

In fact, the boy was exceedingly jealous 
of Jock’s reputation as s roadster, end 
one dsy at the mill, goaded by the ban
tering words ot a neighbour, he declared 
that he wasn't afriad to race the bull 
against any horse that could be found 
thereabouts.

He was taken a‘ his word, and within a 
weeks race was arranged between tin 
bull and Tom Irvine’s horse. Judges’s 
were appointed, stakes put up. and a 
race tract improvised for the ocassion. 
At the hour appointed a crowd tf interest
ed rpectators assembled.

As the lorte and bull appeared, each 
fitted out in gay-colored tappings and 
riddtn by its owner, vociferous and pro
longed applause burst forth. The horse 
was frightened by the noide aud balked. 
It the bull was fright» tied he did show it, 
but urged on by a twist of its tail and the 
voice ot its owntr, gaUoped along in fine 
style, and of course easily reached the 

ning post ah^&d.
Tom aud h;s friends were disappointed 

tnd declared that the start was unfair. 
Seely, elated wi;h success, was quite 
willing to try it over again. The horse 
behaved better at the tecond trial, and 
it was neck and neck race; but Jock was 
on his nettle. Both riders were will with 
excitement and urged their steeds to the 
utmost* and in this they were aided bv the 
tbeshonta snd yells of the bystanders; 
and again the bull came in aheid, though 
by scarcely more than a hand’s breadth.
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Reading. ■
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A
A Story 01 A Picture.

<0Children’s teeth are I'tg 
often sacrificed by lift 
neglect—too often

Oh I bow i, do« »che. g^tu^sJ^a" Em Qekkcre did its week. g

pear—too often cause needless suffering. Every mother should have in £

“Quickcure ” "

EAlice Mitchell bad stopped on her way 
f rom school to talk with Aunt Belle. She 
liked to tell her of her difficulties and vex
ations at school, because Aunt Belle had 
such a practical way of putting things that 
somehow they ceemed less annoyirg than 
before. Today Aunt Belle waa silent for a 
time, then she said :

‘I am wenderirg whether my dear girl 
looked at her Book of Directions before 
going to school.1

‘Well, no. if you mesn my bible, Aunt 
Belle, I did not have time to read this 
morning, and if I had read my chapter, it 
wonld not have been anything about what 
happened at schcol.1

‘Perhaps not definitely, but it it is as 
David aaye, a ‘lamp unto our leet and a 
light unto our path,1 there matt be some 
way of making it practical for just such 
times aa this. A soldier never starts off in 
the morning without his orders, nor thould 
a Christian.1

‘Why Aunt Belle, you talk as jf any one 
cannot be a christ it n unless she reads the 
bible. Now I do not enjoy the bible at all. 
I would rather read anythirg else, even 
Sabbath-echool papers, though I always 
skip the goody-goody parts. It does not 
interest me, and yet I think I do try to be 
a chrietian in my way as well aa you can in 
yours ?’

‘I know of only one way of beirg a 
Christian, and that is not my way or your 
way, but Hie way ; to follow Christ and do 
aa he bide us. If I do not try to obey His 
plain commands I am not following Him, 
am 1 ?’

‘Why, no, but l do try to ollov His 
commands, do I not, as far as I kr.ow ?’

‘As far as you know, perhaps ; but it 
cne neglects to read the bible to find out 
what the commandments are, they become 
responrible for not knowing. Get my 
bible, dear, and read John v., 39.’

Alice found it and read, ‘Search the 
scriptures, for in them ye think yj have 
eternal life, and these are they that testify 
ol me.1

‘But you love the bible. Aunt В .lie, and 
it helpa you, you say ; but if I do not like 
it, and do not understand it, will it do me 
any good ?'

‘Well, it does not say in my bible, 
‘Search the scripture1 it you like to, or if 
you enjoy that king of reading. It is a 
■impie command to ‘search1, and ‘search1 
means more than the mere reading of a 
chapter every day if it is not crowded out 
by something else.1

•Yes, I know it does, and I see it is a 
command, though I never thought of it in 
that way before. But I want to ask you, 
did you always love it, even when you were 
as young as I, and do you think I will ever 
learn to love it P1

■* ' Io
I !

A
Dr. S. J. Andres, Montreal, says; “ ‘Quickcure’ overcomes the pain 

quickly ; gives relief for a long time ; is especially valuable for children’s 
teeth which should not be extracted until their successors appear. It is 
perfectly safe to use at all ages, and does not injure the teeth as many 
other remedies used for toothache do. ” Ask your druggist for it.
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It Ie S>mi»a hy.
That it is sympathy, nat rrpreo?, which 

wins the hearts ot men. Mr. Moody’s suc
cès is a contirual demonstration. Mrs. 
Ballington Booth’s work tor convicts wat. 
hr gun in the sime spirit and is having a 
like result. When the men in Sing Sing 
invited her to come and talk to than, ‘I 
went gladly. so gkdlv,1 says Mrs. Booth, 
‘but I ta k^d very little. My heart was too 
full, and I burst into tears.

‘Ooe alter another of those men began 
to weep, some silently, some with a strong 
man’s sobs. Even the warden’s tears flow
ed freely. There was a good deal more 
crying than talking at thit meeting, I as
sure you, but perhaps it did quite as much 
goad.

‘From that time every man seemed to 
feel that I was his friend, acd I knew that 
at last my pii«on week bad begun. Of the 
eighty-aix who that day expressed their 
determination to l-.ad new lives, not one 
has faltered.1

paremly she had hut little whererpon to 
exercise her culinary talents. In addition 
to avarice, the thit! form ot derangemeit 
with which the old gentleman was afflicted 
was dread of lobbery. Form rly con
spicuous for his gayefy, he now became 
morose and suspicious to the last degree, 
tearing to leave his treasure tor 
a moment, and unable either to 
sleep or to tat. According to the 
ancient dame he would assuredly hive 
put an tnd to bis misery by banging it he 
could only have prevailed on himself to go 
to the і xpenec ot a rope. The means this 
aged monomania adopted to protect his be
loved gold from thieves was truly remark
able. Having been medical attendant to 
the principal j»il he con'rived to procure 
the skeletons ot a number ot malefactors 
who had been executed, and these he des
pote! around his premises in away that 
unquestionably was calculated to strike 
terror into the heart of the boldest ot burg
lars. In the first place, with his own hand 
he blackened the va Is ot the various rooms 
and passages, and having thus prepared the 
background be next arranged the Iugu- 
riem relici in a variety of attitudes all 
mere or less startling. In the vestibule, 
tor instance, he placed, by way ot a cloak 
rack, the skeleton ol a woman who bad cut 
the throats of her children. In the middle 
of the adjoining rocm stood the gigantic 
and minatory osseous remains ot a Grena
dier who had suffered the extreme penalty 
tor murder. In lieu of a sideboard the 
dining room contained a grim looking cr 
ection fashioned out ot human bones, 
plates and dishes resting on the pelves, 
and knives, forks, and speons between the 
ribs, while the dome of a tkull served as a 
sugar basin, and a child’s ossicles as sugar 
tongs. The appliances thus forbiddingly 
stored were, however, more for show than 
use, since their owner never by any chance 
entertained a guest, and towards the end 
abstained almost altogether from eating. 
His death is ascribed to tear and hunger 
combined, A few moments before he ex
pired he is said to have raised himself up 
in bed with great diffi.ulty in order to 
blow out a candle ; but whether he was 
actuated by a desire for economy or dread
ed to afford illumination for the long ex
pected robber it is impossible to determine. 
—Lancet.
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THE MESSAGE: OF THE SPEAR.
Away back in the year 51 в c.—1918 

years ago—a little detachment of Roman 
soldiers was besieged by a host of G*uls at 
Chateroi, in the north ot what is now call
ed France. Believing that no help could 
possibly reach them, the Romans expected 
to fight until they were all stricken down. 
One day a short spear came whizzing over 
the rampirts and stuck in one of the wood
en towers. Nobody paid any attention to 
it at first. They jast went on slaughtering 
Gaols and getting slaughtered themselves. 
At length an cfli.rer saw something flatter
ing from that spear. It proved to be a 
note from Julius Cæiar—written in Greek. 
He said he was on his way with an army to 
relieve the garrison. That note had been 
there, unheeded for several days. In due 
time Cæiar came and made short work ol 
the Gauls.

That people should suffer and struggle 
hopelessly when help is near at hind is sad 
to think of. but they must know ot the com
ing help betore they can draw courage 
from it. Take the torments and dangers 
ol disease for example. We fight them 
with all the weapons we have. Sometimes 
we hit on the right thing, and more often 
we don’t, even when it is as close as the 
spear in the tower was to the exhausted 
garrison.

It Mr. Robert Lavis, postmaster at High 
Ham, Langport, Somerset, could have 
found a remedy tor indigestion, dyspepsia, 
and liver complaint he certainly would not 
have suffered from it, aa he did, for twenty 
yeare. Why that ia more than halt an 
average lifetime. A single day of illness 
is always long enough, goodness knows. 
But fancy inch an experience stretching 
itself into weeks, months, and years ! 
Common enough? Yes, dreadfully com
mon. So is poverty ; but does that fact 
reconcile anybody to either? Mr. Lavis 
is not a man to sit tamely down and brood 
over a misfortune. Besides being post
master he is a grocer, with work enough to 
keep him busy. Under what difficulties 
hie work was done he telle ui ia a letter 
dated Nov. 8th, 1893.

4 I had a bad taste in the month.” he 
says, “particularly in the morning, and my 
mouth was dry, and l spat up thick, tenac
ious phlegm. A t r eitiog even the eiaipl- 
est food 1 had great pain in the chest and 
around the heart. 1 tulhred greatly from 
liuk-headi c ie and

Stevenson*« Prayer.
‘Deliver us from mean hopes and from 

cheap pleasures.’ The words are a part of 
a prayer written by Robert Louis Steven
son to be read at family worship in his 
household at Samoa. They suggest a les
son thit life teaches to men of any creed. 
Between the mean hope and the cheap 
pleasure com? the beginning and the end 
of every form of sin.

Neecll.ee Feare.

In bis “Pilgrim’s Progress,’’ Banyan 
tells what suffering Christiin underwent at 
the eight ot two lions close to the pith 
along which he must piss. But when he 
had come near to them, he found that they 
were chained. In the same way many 
people today sulhr exceedingly, anticipat
ing the performance ot some duty which 
could lose all its terrors if approached 
boldly. How many of us will recognize in 
the following incident an experience simi
lar to onr own.

John wanted to ask Edward to go to 
Endeavor meeting with him. He had 
thought about the matter and had prayed 
aboutit. He himself could not understand 
why it was not a simple and natural thing 
to do. Yet the words stuck in his throst 
whenever he attempted to frame an invita
tion.

1 NTOLD AGONY.

Distracted by Excruciating Rheumatic Pains-Seven Years' 
Untold Misery—No Remedy to Help—No Physician to 
Thwart the Onslanfht-Bnt South American Rheu
matic Cure Charms Away the Pains In 12 Hours and 
theSnHeriji Emancipated.

J. D. McLeod of Leith, Ont., says : “I 
have been a victim of rheumatism for seven 
years, being confined to my bed for months 
at a time, and unable to turn myself. Have 
been treated by miny of the best physicians 
without benefit. I had no faith in cures I 
saw advertised, but wife induced me to get 
a bottle ot South American Rheumatic 
Cure. At that time I was suffering agoniz
ing pains, but inside of 12 hours after I 
bad taken the first dose the pains left me. 
Three bottles completely cured me, and I 
rejoice in having the opportunity of telling 
what a great cure it has wrought in me.
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HEART RELIEF.

Eight Years' Hanging Betweea Life aad Death With Aca.'e 
Heart Disease—And In 30 Minnies Alter Taking First 
Dose of Dr. Agnew’s Cure For the Heart Relief Comes 
-What It Did For Allred Couldry, West Sbefford, 
Que., It Caa do For Aoy Sufferer From the Same 
Cause.

“I had been suffering from acute heart 
trouble for over lour years. When doctors 
had tried, and tailed to give me relief, I 
procured D \ Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
In thirty minutes afeer the first dose I had 
relief, and although mine was a case ot 
long standing, eight bottles effee'ed a per
manent cure, and I firmly believe, alter 
knowing what it his done for me, that 
there is no boneless cose wH'e this great 
cure is to be had. 1 cheerfully sanction 
the use of my testimony is whatever way it 
miy do the most good.”

A NOVEL RACE.

A Race that the Ol<l Citizens Tell оГ With 
a Deal ot Pride

A race which the older citizen, of a town 
in West Jersey love to tell about occurred 
a good many year, ago, the contestant, 
being a bull and a hone. Seely Simpkins 
•n enterprising youth, who made a pet ot 
everything on hi, lather", farm, trained a 
young bull to the «addle and rode him 
to the mill. Horse» were comparatively 
rare in those day», and the swift eteeda ol 
of the present race-tracts unknown.-

Once, indeed, he hsd got as far as, ‘Ed, 
I wish—’ and then he bad faltered and 
made a request unlike that which was up
permost in his mind. He determined to 
lead up to the subject gradually. It was 
easy enough to atari a topic ol conversation 
which should point towsrd the Endeavor 
meeting as a final gosl, but thongh the 
talk went on Ireely it never reached the 
point John had intended.

At supper-time he was so nervous thit he 
could hardly eat a mouthful. He kept 
casting anxions glances at the clock. He 
decided that it would not do to give the in
vitation in the presence of the lamily, yet 
he must do it before Edward bad made up 
bis mind to pass the evening elsewhere, In 
the midst ot these perplexing thoughts he 
was electrified by hearing Edward say, 
‘Oh, by the way, are you going to the En
deavor meeting to night P’

The question seemed an easy one to 
answer, but John caught his breath before 
he could reply, ‘Yes, I am.

T think I’ll go along with you, if you 
don’t mind,’ remarked Edward in a matter- 
of-fact way. And as the friends lett the 
house he said, with a straightforward man
liness that John was in a condition to ap
preciate :

•I’ve been doing some serions thinking 
lately. My life hasn’t been satisfactory so 
far, and I guess it won’t be till I begin to 
carry out God’s plans lor me. I have 
made up my mind to be a Christian.’

And all John'» happiness could not blot 
out his share and humiliation as he remem
bered the tears he had felt in the presence 
of a duty which might have been a joy and 
a blessing.

T hope so, dear child, and to your first 
not love the ІМill

question I will ssy that 1 did 
bible as I do now, for it grows more and 
more precious every day, and 1 obeyed the 
comm tod conscientiously until it came to 
be a delight. I think I can tell you a story 
that will help you.

‘My story ia of a bright young boy, 
orphaned at a very early age, and with 
several brothers and sisters to care for

SKELETONS AS BURGLAR ALARMS.

Strange Means a Russian Miser Doctor took 
to 1’rotcct His Property.

A writer in a Russian periodical supplies 
some interesting de'ai's regarding the 
mode of life of an eccentric member of 
the medic il profession, whose appearance 
was well known in the streets of St. Peters 
burg some halt a century since. Having 
in the course of a somewhat lengthened 
career succeeded in amassing a consider
able fortune, the physician in question, 
whose name is not given, decided on re
tiring from practice in order to pass the 
remainder of his days with dignity in the 
enjaymtnt of leisure. It happened, how
ever, that his brain so long accustomed to 
active exercise, proved unable to withstand 
the enervating effects ot idleness. While 
the stimulus afforded by his daily ministra
tions to his sick and suffering townspeople 
continued in operation his faculties remain
ed unclouded, but no sooner was this with, 
drawn than at once symptoms of mental 
deterioration began to show themselves. 
Being destitute of family ties, he lived en
tirely alone, eave for an antiquated crone, 
who was nominally his cook, although ap-

!
1

support. Bravely he took up the burden, 
putting aside his springing ambi
tion, with only a dim memory of the 
home that had been his, and devoted him
self to the task of earning the bare neces
saries ot life. This called for the plainest 
kind ot living, the phioest clothes, no out
ings, no society, no association with those 
who would have been congenial to him ; he 
had no time for social intercourse had it 
been offered him ; nothing but hard, unre
mitting toil.

‘By some strange turn of fortune’s wheel, 
when he was twenty-one, he came into 
possesrion of a large fortune. The limita
tions of his boyhood and youth were re
moved, but he realized his lack of fitness 
for his changed position, and, with char
acteristic bravery and perseverance, set 
himself to conquering that as he bad other 
difficulties.

•Among other things which came to him 
with his new home and elegant surround
ings wm a very beautiful oil painting. He 
knew it wm considered a masterpiece, 
knew that others appreciated it, but, to 
his great regret, he could see no beauty in 
it ; common and less expensive pictures be 
could enjoy, but not this.

‘Acknowledging this to a friend, he re
ceived this advice : ‘Sit down before that 
picture half an hour every day. Look at it 
from every direction. Sit directly in front 
of it, then to the left of it, then to the 
right of it, then to the lett of it. Raise and 
lower the shades. Get every light possible 
on it, and I feel sore the picture will grow 

more to you.1

;
giddiness, 

ereired much, l got ont ot bre»‘h ”
[ This was asthma, caused hy the stupefy

ing action ot foul blood up mj the n-irves 
that move tte lungs; the mjpviti^s in the 
blood having come trom tue tet>tiring mus 
ot undigesre.d loud in tue stomach. The 
heart trouble, the sick Leadicae, and the 
giddiness, were symptoms ot the earn) 
riling.]

“As lime wrnt on,” continues Mr. Lavis, 
“I became very low, weak, and mentally 
discouraged and depressed ”

[A doctor, writing about this case lor a 
learned medical journal, would use many 
tough Latin words, but ha would not make 
the facte aa plain a» Mr. Lavis himselt has 
made them Naturally a man who can eat but 
little—which little moally rota in his stom
ach—will lose flesh and strength tnd come 
to ke ot small nae to himaelt or to any one 
else. We can all ie: that even by candle 
light]

“I tried many medicines,” he says finally, 
“but they did me no real good. At liât I 
heard ot Mother Seigel’a Curative Syrup, 
and need it, I am happy to tell yon that 
it anon relieved and cured me. Whenever 
I feel a sign of my old ailment I resort to 
the Syrnp at once, and the disease gets no 
further hold upon me. Publish my étale
ment il you like, and believe me youre &:, 
(Signed) Robert Lavis.”

The Roman aoldiora 
•age unregarded tor days. It waa written 
on parchment and flattered tram a epear, 
as I have «aid. Bat, aee ! We live in the 
age ol print. Are you ill and in pain as 
Mr. Layia waa P Every newspaper, every 
magazine, almost all the publication your 
eve tail» on, eontnina account» el what 
Mother SeigePa Syrnp hu done, and daily 
doea, 1er those who suffer. Reed the 
■>g««. This ia one; sad, having rend it, 
you know where to look tor help.
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Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-V
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest sod Largest Manufacturons ol

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates ц

lift Cmsar’a mii-
N0 Empty Sound.

For the establishment of publie libraries 
in different cities, Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
hu given nearly five million dollars. There 
is no echo of emptinesi, therefore, in his 
recent statement that the rich min ‘dies 
disgraced’ who bequeaths millions to his 
children instead el upon public endow
ments.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufacture*.
I Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
I costs le*-) than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 

lathe oest plain chocolate in the market for family nae. Their 
j German Sweet Chocolate Is good to eat and good to drink. 
’ It Is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a grant fiwodn With 
•nmera should ask for and he sure they get Ae mnAn 

A Co.’» goods, made at Dorchester, Мам., ОТ* Лі 
CANADIAN HOUSE, * Hospital St.. Montrai.
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1 I Johnson’s
Anodyne

Liniment

ІІТо»е<*М*оо.вс «How.™»».
till ther сжп .peak right words end spook 
them bomieglf. Sorely s senstor of the 
United Sûtes csnnot striro for despotism 
without blame.

• » »

Tie poem following is Irons “Mstias," n 
book of rirae by o Consdisn suthpr of 
whom we hope to Isj more in a future
issue of Pkcgress.
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wiich is a proper standard, to which 
would like to see all the New «Р*Ч
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the poet 
Hampshire towns arrive.і

: 1 Pastor Felix.
In a recent letter to the writer, descrip

tive of Mexican life and scenery, Hon. 
Chas. H. Collins has something in verse 
end in prose concerning the herdsmen of 
That country, and the.r faith in the Virgin 
Mother. He says, « The Virgin of Gusd- 
slope if to Mexico what Notre Dame is to 
France end Canada. She guards the 
slumbers by night and the fooUtrps by day 
other faithful devotees. It is • “mPle 
faith, and, thus trusting in Her, the most 
isolated life is made endurable. Without 
such faith, and ra-ked by doubts or pur

sed a desire to 
man

It is the original.
It is the best in use.
It is unlike any other.
It is the oldest on earth.
It is superior to all others.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine.
It Is for internal as much as external use.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes.
It is a soothing, healing, penetrating Anodyne.
It is what every mother should have m the house.
It is used and recommended by many physicians everywhere.
SSÜ^uï5^*^5^^rï”,.
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CLOÏUFROM CAT TAIL.

Use for the Humble but Pretty 
Water Plant.

Very lew, probably, are aware that the 
fur, or vegetable down cl the cat-tail is a 
marketable article, superior to feathers or 
cotton for mnny purpoies. It is not quite 
so valuable or uselul ai eiderdown, but it 
approaches it very closely, and is cheiper 
thin any el the three. As a matter ol tact 
n great many people are to-day using 
articles covered with cat-tail products who 
have no idea where the material comes 

X

A Mw
The Kins'» Hoe el.

Let шч nuke It fit for Mm !
He will come ere many hours 
Are passed over. Strew these Hirers 
Where the floor is hurl and bare ! 
Ever was his royal whim 
That hie place of r- at were fair.

Such a narrow little room !
Think you he will deiim to use it ? 
Yes, we knew ke would not choose it 
Were there any other near ;
Here there is such damp and gloom. 
Aid such quietness is here.
That he loved the light, we know ; 
And we know he was the gladdest 
Always when the mirth was maddest 
And the laughter drowned the song ; 
When the fire's shade and glow 
Fell upon the lo- al throng.

Yet it may be, if he come.
Now, tonight, he will be üred ;
And no more will be desired 
All the music once he knew ;
He will joy the lutes are dumb 
And be glad the lights are fiw. 
Heard you how the fight has gone ; 
Surely it will soon be ended 1 
Was their stronghold well defended 
Ere It fell before bis might ?
Did it yield soon alter dawn,
Or when noon was at its height?

Hark ! his trumpet 1 It is done. 
Smooth the bed. And for a cover 
Drape these scarlet colors over;
And upon those dingy walls 
Hang what banner he has won. 
Hasten ere the twil ght falls !

They are hen !-We knew the best 
When we eel us to prepare him 
Such a place ; for they that bear him 
—They as he—seem weary toe ; 
Peace ! and let him have his rest ; 
There is nothing more to do.

і
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Diseases and ==« ofjickjoom/; M^ed FJwe.Our Book “Treatment for _____
fr.ia py all Druggists. L 8. JOHNSON A CO.. 22sued by phantoms ol gt ia 

mingle with the human throng, no 
could lead the solitary monotonous exist
ence ol a Mexican herder ol sheep without 
losing his reason. Seme do so lose their 

, tut very few. These people make 
addition to

It is a vast extent of country, compart- 
tively spstkiog, from which the cat tail is 
gathered. It com за from tha swamps 
along tie numerous creeks that put in from 
the Delaware hay, trom Morris River to 
Cape Mty. The average amount gathered 
in the season is a ton a day. The work of 
gathering and transporting it, and then 
weaving it into the many terms which it 
mast take before becoming salable, consti
tutes a considerable industry.

One ol the most elaborate uses to which 
this miter ill is put is that of covering 
solas. Very many of the supposed plnih- 
covered divan are really covered with a 
labric ol cat-tail. It wears better than the 
plosh. and is it finitely cheaper.

The same argument that applies to the 
sola is applicable to the pillow. Vet у of
ten, however, each pillows go by another

Sola pillows, also, are mule of cat-tail 
because a oillow avowedly covered with 
cat-tail would probably be regarded with 
contempt. Call it Alaskan plush, how
ever, or Shetland wool that has been treat
ed by a new process, aid it will sell readily 
enough, and giie good eatisluction, too.

The family album which graces the 
centre table in the parlor ol so many farm 
houses is also in many instances adorned 
with cat tail covers, although the housewife 
cannot be convinced they are not plush. 
She has doubtless paid almost as much as 
if they were what she supposes, and natur
ally she scofis at any person who hints that 
she hes been vie imized.

It is becoming a prevalent custom to 
use cat-tail lud on tie back of hand mirrors 
and brushes, which have heretofore been 
backed with plush. Seme say that the 
sub titute is really proving belter than the 

on tbe
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Rubbers
:

Honestly made 
of pure Rubber.

Thin, Light, 
Elastic, Stylish, 

Durable.

reason
a striking and plctureaque 
the landscape of the Table-land, 
in Mexico. There i« a touch of 
pathes about them—a aometting which ap
peal, to the artistic element—in their 
«■make-up.” Beaide one ot these figures, 
under the blue akiea and Iramed in a circle 
ol tie Cordilleras, it seemed to ms that 
even that noted picln.e, “Tte Angelas,” 
«SS common place. Prometheus on the 
rock, Selkirk on his island, Napolean at 
St. He'ena, or lonely Eremite in Arabian 
desert, are aU suggested, but none had 
auch surrounding,. This ia because no pic
ture has such magnificence in its aetting. 
The atmospheric efiects in Mexico cannot 
be duplicated. The wonderlol blending 
of colore—of tight and ahade-cannot bo 
described, but must he aeen. In Europe 
there is nothing that approaches it, and 

. perhaps nothing in America except the 
Salt Like valley ol Utah, which hie much 
of the same transparent beauty. Coming 
from Jalapa to the city of Mexico on tbe 
Infer Oceanic Rnlway, we had for many 

ot the world e
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They Wear like Iron.

iawk
Sold «ему where.! ЛЛЛЛЛамшмааааааааа

USE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
1 THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE 6RAPE.

і
Dn Catawba,
Swbht Catawba

•St. Апвивпнв, (Registered), 
Cl amt,

IOUB
BRANDS. I

МАВСЯ 16TH, 1898.1
-•9' “el. Ih. r™ tT e.™
inrlnvSspMtftmr rLs. It is the boat tonic and sedative tor debility, nervonsnemnnd wenk lnngs*m 

tnv ever tried. It'is mneb cheaper end

. 62 Union Street, at. John
Maritime Provinces

The critical papers of David Christie 
writers of fictionMurray on contemporary 

have proved to be interesting, written as 
they are with acumen, and with that pre- 
ciiion and economy ol statement which re
veals the practised writer. But in hii 
dealings with S. 11. Crockett and Ian 
Maclaren he outbtggirs in contemptuous 
severity Mac&ulev whcn slaying tte late 

That Crockett is

E. C. SCOVIL ЇЙіЙ Ŝole Agent fork hours in lull view some 
great mountains,-the great Cofra- 
de-Perote protecting J.lapa,—snowy O.iz- 
aba lilting ils summit lar above the clouds, 
—tbe twin volcanoes, Popocatepetl and 
Ixticcthuatl, and Malintzt, about which 

ot romance, as it vas
of Cortez. Her •

Merry Sleigh BellsRobert Montgomery, 
the victim of egregious puffery and 
ggerated critical estimate, we have no 

doubt,—for it is absurd to rate Crockett 
with Sir Walter Scott, thit variously and 
mightily-gifted man, or to put Robert 
Louis Sevenson above him. At the same 
time we do not believe Crockett a work en
titled to such contempt, nor do we believe 
that any degree ef puffery can account for 
his present reputation. He has not the high
er qualities ol intellect and style that distin
guish a Thacketay or a Stevenson, nor is 
his pathos or humor, of the delicate order ol 
Barrie ; yet, that he has appealed to the 
popular heart and won a genuine appre
ciation we have no doubt. Mr. Crockett 

not be annihilated by such slung shot, 
even Irom the gun of Mr. David Christie

hangs the glamor 
named after the favorite 
name was Marina, and Malintzi (pronoun
ced Malincht) was her pet name. We 
parsed through a varied and ccnstantiy 
shifting panor.ma, cities, churches, mis- 

rancles, haciendas and stations, with 
tnd hooded

original. The head rest, too, seen 
easy cha r, is often of cit-tail—and it is 
none the less comfortab'e for that.

Another article lor which the cat-tail is 
used is the bed quilt. The eider-down quilt 
is an old time aricle ol luxury. The cat
tail quilt is every whit as comfortable, and 
coats about one quarter as much. In New 
Jersey, at least, the housewife fully ap- 
predates the value of the cat-tail quilt, 
howtver much her less well informed sisters 
may scoff at the idea.—St. Louis Globe 
Democrat.

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?
■ •ions,

crowd» of blanketed men 
womtn—a very wilderness

burros—then pack pedlarr—A of color. Now
a train ot
neons-gre at pulque fields-qucca palms- 
meiquite cactus—and far away, the motion
less herders and their Паска.” The verses

\

follows :sre as
THE MEXICAN HtBDEa.

Hive you not seen upon юте ee.WUrC eipe 
The lonely llgbtbooie, to the store of day, 
ї.оош op in weird, uncanny form and ibape 
Until the night rc flecta ltt lantern’» raj ?

80 deet the Herder on hit «andy main 
A vigil keeps in desert wastes alone,
The only thing to sentinel tte plain.
As beacon tower upon its tea ward throne .

A silence carven, 'mid the lava beds,
And like theae worn volcanic flres. «Ш',
The lord o’er fl ieci It )cks, whose trust,ng heads 
Around him safely lie and tear no ill.

can
I

Murray. Ш||In an unpretentious tittle paper-clad 
volume labelled “Poems"—a title not so 
unpretentious—we bave found some fairly 
good things. These verses are by the 
rural poet of Gcffitown, New Hamp hire; 
and while there is much technical incom
pleteness, they show how he has tried to 
beat out a genuine music that is in him. 
Some of the brevities are best, such as—

And Such Is Life.

SS Л

k Heart DiseaseA silhouette Ir .med by the momtaln range, 
and b'anketed he stands,

with forms uncouth and
There statuesq ie 
Where cac us blooms this FAMILY GLADSTONE,If not, just look at

Neatest and Handsomest Turnout made
strange,

And nought beside in all the desert lands.

Db vo ces whisper to his soul, beguiled 
Bv visions gleaming in his fervent eight ?
Do thoughts of Her-the virgin and her child, 
Bew-ird and cheer hie slumbers in tbe night?

Who knows ? To us he seems a type of Fair, 
Fixed in a groove from which escape is vain, 
And ever thus to grimly pose in state 
And shire eternal Desolation's reigL !

DELAY MEAN* DEATH.

••Oh, give me lovt ! ’ tbe longing maid prayed ;
I am athirst ! Oh, give ms love, she plead.

Her prayer was granted ; she became a slave 
Of passion, and one morning she lay dead.

• Oh, give me sympathy !” tbe poet prayed ;
My life !s ehor. ! He ate ol sorrow's bread.

The people сіте when his rare gift they weighed 
To pay their tribute, but his sonl had fled.

In “Sunrise on Castle llock” he eays : 
The sky was blossoming with a wrea'.h 

Of early morr,
Across the • aves I saw the gleaming east 

More brightly grow.
Until the light of morning had increased 

To one vast glow.
Then from tip purpling sea uprose 

The kingly sun;
And bursting into beauty like 

The day b gnn.

In осе

One Dose Relieves—A tew Bottles Always

“For ten ye ire I have sufl sred greatly from heart 
disease. Fluttering of tbe hear', palpitations and 
smothering spells have nude my life miserable. 
When dropsy set in my physician said I must pre
pare mv family for the worst. All this time I hid 
seen Dr. Agnew's Heart Cnre advertised. As a 
list resort. I tried it. and think of my j w when I 
received great relief from one dose. One bottle 
cured my dropsy, and brought me out of bed, and 
five bottles have completely cared my heart, it 
yon are troubled with any heart affection, and are 
in despair, as I was, use this remedy, for I know it 
will core you.—Mrs. James Adsms, Syracuse, N.

&
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cannot strive for despotism,”“A poet
«xc’aims one modern poet against the per
versity cf another. He cannot without 
scattering the brightest leaves from his 
wreath ot “laurel.”

•*Ді, baTp falls shattered*, for It itill rnnatbe 
The laetmcte ofgieat rplrtte to he free.”
Ncr does it become an honorable sena- 

-tor to pletd for a barbaric despotism, that, 
under the guise of civilization, rivals the 
atrocities ol Benin or Dahomey m war. 
How can Senator Hale lilt »p an honest 

, hand or a voice to defend the military 
crime, ot Spain m Cuba P I. he to make 

1 himself the mouth-piece ol that sordid and 
pusillanimous spirit which falls as a 

human and gener- 
and, without rebuke P 

supposed or real 
State, or

вwill
:

New Tett for Metals.
Accotding to the experiments ol Pro

fessor Hennig.the electrical conductivity of 
pure metala is enormously increased by in
tense cold, while, curiously enongh.alloved 
metals experience a comparatively slight 
change of conductivity in the same circum
stances. This fact, he thinks, furnishes a 
delicate teat of the purity of metals.

IS
И

.-fVof the vereiclee, entitled 
“Granites,” he throws out this caution ;

1£&Â£-£?&MBE/Ar SON.
uTjinjinjmtmjuTjrnjijinjxrmjxruTJTrirLrinjinrmruTJTriJijruxu

X A Pointer for Athletes I

f lohnston’s Fluid Beefj
GIVES STRENGTH |

Without Increase of Flesh j
1 Put up In Tins and Bottles. 5
&ішлллллплллатпллллпгиггіппллллллп/ииуииігтлллллгіштигт

K ихгиггиггигг|Г
And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just the thing for 

comfort and for fast driving. Strong,and Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

- I
blight on every 
oua impulse,
Aide from eny 
insult to the flags ot the United 
violation ol the rights guaranteed to her 
.citizen. ; when war degenerates into 
ere—the mangling of babua »nd ^
■murder ot the senile and feeble, the devol
ution ol hospitals, the immolation of pria- 

il nothing can be interposed by 
deeds are

fcf

Cvk it massa-
womcn— John Edgecombe & Sons.w

У

Frederlot on. РЯ".oners,
the Nation at whoae door these 
^cne, then let her atateamen keep silence,
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church elder than the petrierohal 
the truth were known, hut his heir is 
.g.i.rf him, likewise hU mustache, end he 
must bow to populsr prejudice. _

There was that whitened old sepulchre m 
“Little Dorritt." I cannot think ot his 
name jolt now, but I know he was the 
father of the artless “Flora Finishing” and 
the most heartless and unscrupulous old 
usurer that erer lived, but he wore his 
white hair flowing down on hie ihoulders 
under a wide brimmed hat, and being bless
ed with large eyes, he went about with his 
hands piously folded and the air ot a med
ieval saint. All the time he was grinding 
the very lives out ot his pour 
“Bleeding Heart Yard” through his agent, 
and hie agent was getting all the blame.

who wu smarting

imioonnnnmnn-""" """"nnnn
Woman and 

I Her Work ; ;
gcooooooooooooocooooooono

“Our cousins across the border” as we are 
fond of calling them seem unwearied in their 
search after novelty, and somehow they 
always manege to find it. The ordinary 
skating around a rink to the strains of a 
band, wlich is all a Canadian asks in the 
shape of healthful exercise, is not sufficient
ly exciting for them, they must have some 
object in view to give an added rest to the 
amusement. The latest device of this kind 
originated in New York, and is now the
most popular game for skatera, in that city. jjnj one day 10meone 
It is called The Ribbon Chase, and is as nnder bil ruCality conceived the brillant 
pretty, as it is exciting. Five posts are set p[ln 0, wlyiaying the old miser and snip- 
up at one end of the rink, and to these are ping ofi yg long iocb<i catting ofl the brim 
attached so lightly thst they can be very ol hi, hat, and 1 bel eve, curtailing his long
ea.U, pulled ofl, a number of bright color- CMt_and he stood forth the canting old ^ Ьюа ctochetted in the proper
ed ribbons, each about a yard in lengtn. j,yp0cr;te he really was. ** , I doubted salegnard to virtue.
The object ol the game is to secure as many g3> 0nthe whole, I think we will not ■ ^,_____jome time ^ that “The conventionalities of life are ne
uf the gay trophies as possible, while skat- adop, -Kit’s" suggestion, but continue to n# h ,rreeting the stufled- where more rigorously observed. On the
ing st full speed past the posts. Only one I bag onr iUanon]| *nd let oar male rela- .ou>bonnets—even until fashion hottest summer day the mountain woman
must be detached at a time, and from ^ves retain the protecting disguise which * gected the reform that wears her wollen mitts to ’meetin,' for the
one poet, the skater not being allowed to y d t has made possible for them.— ,“PP«d > ? „ u same reason an Esstern woman wears the

ribbon. The players follow each otne wiBe*’_(00 wise that is. d wbat all the sermons, all the re- miration for the girl that waers a suebon-
around the rink at a rapid pace, grasp the AmonR8t other resurrections of bygone ® , ., - ,ocietie, have faded to net. Her face is not public property ;
ribbon a, they pus, and pin it upon the fr=hion-,be ^ do. The bird, a, a decoration for woman’s ^Гсп°Лр of

‘Tee. ,.ьь„ „„ zrzzsïiï s
there remains attached to the centre post лі, qaiint Utile revival is said to have millinery purposes. This is preserves the complexion of the wearer
a long white silk scirl, which no one is ,jnce the sleeves became too tight . D;lT that the has, withal, an air ot modesty. It
allowed to touch until the signal is gi«n t0 ldmit of the handkerchief being tucked l“f“m*hould be Ihe workol fashion in- ’"^‘“us"the nght angle.\nd when
by the leader of thegame. UsuaUy it comes ^ at ,be wrist and as most women object j good feeting. In France the it is revealed yon behold it framed and
just alter the posts have been passed ana fQ the bulky appearance ot a pocket the .wakened to the danger of shaded like the heart of a violet,
the skaters are st the top of their sped ; raticule came into vogue as a substitute. P p h birds, and have “The hospitality is that of the frontier
«. *. Ь W‘ «VfaW “ * шм.
wheeling around quickly has the ** ornamental Utile bsgs, some ol which are - deliTOred an address on the -Come, stop with us. I hope you
chance of securing the coveted scarf and hung from the waist, while others are car- , 0f wblcb he raid stand for a day or two, what I have put
with it the first prize. Second and third d у the hand. The very newest style ’ hould be stamped out by up with ill the time.’ Truthfulness and

» fa.wHs 1
secured the greatest number of ribbons, blck „to antiquity, and resembes most ,bout to protect the birds also. In j,,* carelessly left around. And the man
and the game is considered a delighjul ci0,eIy the reticules our grandmother wore , , Aberdeen is taking a deep who calls another a liar must expect to be
one, combining a. it dors, exercise, <x- hanging from their wrists when they went * using her in- shot, b fact, there is a tradition current
citementandfun abroad. They are made of networkwoven .«taring* stnffed * Ж'їеІЗД

Clever “Kit of the Toronto Mail and silk if possible, and drawn in at tho t P and now that Dime Fashion has peCuliar manner : He called IkeSutile a
Empire” makes tbe novel but practical either *і,ь rings or ribbons. The very ’ . и on Bide of the helpless liar ’thout having’ his pistol cocked,
suggestion that every man who wears hair shopping bag or “toggle,” as it is т have no doubt the custom ‘To a large extent barter takes the
on his face, be it a full beard or merely a called, i, made of black silk, croche.ted by been a di,graCe to womanhood P^^f^r’ylitncmoney.^'
modest little mustache, should he com- hand, and beaded either in jet or steel, it ^ „ІИ eoon die out. K -The pioneer fashion of appointing a
pelled—1 suppaseby law—to shave for one ig finj8hed with a silver top and clasp, and organdies and lawns for next sum- funeral tor a day long after the interment
month out ot each year in order that those aome women have jewels set in the silver. * already being bought, the is another curious survival. Originally
who are brought into ThU bag is suspended from the wnist by a . be ,0 mnch earlier now f^era^ -ce. ^
them may be able to see them ns they reauy ehmn, or can be hung fromithe wr et, and r oe£d t0 be abojt getting m friend, from a distance to plan to come
are, terelt of all haiiy diiguises, with their ;t „щ eaa;iy hold » pocket book, handker- . in order t0 get a choice, one and the time will be one favorable for
features exposed in utter nskedness to the cbief and memorandum book. The hand- 8 ,ummer dresses in Feb- travel. A great deal ot the mountain re-
lull light o. day even a. our. are, and all kercbiel bags are slways worn hung at the «£P“k “ ^ (be. mere thoaght bgion gather, ‘"ese luneral 
the ind,estions o. good snd bad qualities ,ide, ,nd mlny h.ve belts attached tothem --У o^Msrch. when^ # ^ ..onsand the general tone of pte.y is

which are apt to be stamped upon the Ups tbese belt„ are crochetted in silk and L tterM ate t0 be fashionable next
and chin plainly visible. beaded as the bags are, costing the mere one new deeign in printed

The mere threat of such a thmg is ! trifle of twelve dollars, while the big which I _______ lbowl pmb asters in natural
enough to arouie consternation and rebel- goe, e;th them is considered cheap at 8 Tulin» will also be a very tashion- 
lion in every properly constituted male eigbteen doUvs j so they are not Ukely to • ^M ,ummer materials. A
mind ! Why the beard and mustache have come int0 very general use. favorite way of making the sleeves of thin
long been to some men whit the club of Snail leather bags are almost equally drejeel to put a shirring on both the 
Hercules was to thst renowned athlete fiabionable however, and are very much імііе> and outside seams, thus making 
what her girdle was to Venus, or his invul- cbeaper- besides being more durable ; they them wrinkle all the way from 0
nerabffity was to Achilles, their shield and lrfl Tery convenient lor carrying the wrist._________________
weapon, without which they would be handk{rchier end purse. воутнвяп MavNTAiH types.
powerless—to captivate; many a full Yo come down to the real practical bag CMtoml „і , Q„,.r reople snut on irom
drooping mustsahe hides a month I whieh ilwithm tho reach ol the woman to I ctvtllmiton-
that is simply wolfish in its coarseness and whom eighteen dollars moans the price of .It i, .urprising and gratitying to find how 
cruelty, or else ao weak, loose lipped a ,pting dress, the Urge department shops well the moot tain tolk have maintained
sensual that nature seems to have especially 1M ,howiog f„u lines ol really beautiful the ideals ot civilization which they brought 
designed it to serve as a warning that all .hopping and hsndkerchiet bags ranging in ;nt0 the hills generations ago, says «^writer
who gazed upon the repnlaive feature, rice all tbe way from the exorbitant, to hn the Ladies Home Compsmon.
must heed; and many a trim pointed beard the ab>urdly сЬе1р, and as is often the . The standard юі propriety, vir-
gives prominence and character to a chin cu6| the imitations are almost impossible tue and morality, while di «stent from ours 
that never really had any existence, except (Q detect from the genuine. Fancy a ;8 ,till a real standard. One may spend 
by courtesy, but simply sloped gracefully handkerchief bag ot handsome brocade, „eeks in the hills, lodging m the same room 
from the under lip into the throat without with top of imitation silver gilt, and wilh large and miscellaneous groups ot 
end intervening angle ! Who does not call ,tudded with jewels for the modest sum people and see nothing to cause a blush.
4o mind the shock produced by the first tw0 dollars, and twenty-five The early marrisges ol the girls arc in
view of some masculine friend’s upper lip сеп1в| and the same bag with- 
shorn of the manly growth that fringed it ? out the jewels tor a dollar, and tea 
I knew a very decent sort ol a man myself д new ,nd very inexpensive shopping bag 
once, a man who was considered a model made of black satin. It is of ample pro 

. of all the virtues, and who had such a very port;ons and decorated with a bow knet of 
small curly mustache that no one would l,d cord and Ti0let spangles, finished with 
have believed it could change his expression black iat;n ribbon bows on each side, and 
in the least. In in unlucky hour he decided bung by ribbons from the belt, or else 
thst it was too thin for beauty and would rfed in the hand. One ol its chief charms 

' be vastly improved by shaving, and getting ^ the |aot th,t it can be made at home 
a fresh start. I shall not soon forget my with tbe greatest ease, and at very small 
feelings the first time I saw him alter he expenie. In fact many of these little reli- 

, had put his idea into practice, nor the cale, coald be made by any woman who 
meanness, selfishness and deceit revealed knowe how to use crochet needle, and was 

.by hi* upper tip, end the tines around his enoagh skill in heading, to apply steel or 
mouth, they stoad out as if written in jet btadi in some simple design, alter the 
printed characters and I am afraid they —.
told the truth. Even the out of the hair is 
not without significance, and it really plays 
.quite a prominent part in onr estimate of 
a person’s character. The old man, for 
... ample who wears a long white heard, 
and flowing stiver locks has a benevolent I 
and patriarchal appearance which may not 
be at all home ont by his character ; while 
the old gentleman who sports a bushy ! 
white mustache and clean shaven cheeks 
and chin, and whose snowy hair is closely
cropped, and parted in the middle is cred.t- І д fjne hair dressing.

I \"■-uatss»’*
own with the best of them.” Very likely 
jia is far more eligible for deposition of a

The Right Path
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THAT'S OUR ROAD. We have been selling Shoes long enough to know 
what Boys want to keep their FEET DRY this teason of the year. Our 

! SIDNEY OIL GRAIN BALMORALS .OOOOOOOO

tUNI і
MEN'S SIZES, 6 to io at $1.75

BOYS’ SIZES, i to 5, at $1.50
YOUTHS’ SIZES, ii to із, at $1.25

RIGHT.
There are all SOLID LEATHER, stitched well, nude wel'.'wesr we'l. f

wwe

tenants in
Do net mistake there for the interior grade.

s^4s-«^Ss-S«,4l-»Ht.s*». 4s‘s.l4«*'.f •••*-•*••*

WATER BURY & RISING.ihysician. 
leal and cure.
' Mailed Free. 
t, Boston, Mass.

Î

! many way. regretted.hut they sre anon- 'LM whaVl

thought, and I mwelled thst so clever a 
creature as a sparrow should get himself 
into a hole. Meantime I had forgotten to 
reckon upon the ingenuity ot the birds on 
the outside of the hole. They lost no time 
in bringing this qualification in evidence, 
however, for pretty soon I discovered that 
they had set to work to dig th) little pri
soner out. Having selected the most vul
nerable spot of the surround ing ground, 
first one and then another of the birds would 
scratch and peck away, each one taking his 
turn, and working energetically till by and 
by a hole was made big enough for even 
the overloaded fellow on tbe inside to 
creep through.—Philadelphia Times.
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і CLEAR COMPLEXION і
The Outward 

Sign of
Inward Health.Vines.

IIRE JUICE 
CRAPE.

іcan

Lovely !

Faces,4 Si
ABGH 16TH, 1898. Ж' Beautiful Necks,

S' WjitsVnnil Ini
A

ifItoAHD G В APE sIDlOfl 
і and weak lungs you 
be without it to the 

iding. Kings Co.
lion Street, 8U Job! 

Maritime Provinces

DR. CAMPBELL’S 
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

.......POULD’3.......

KiEDlCHTED BQSEMIC COIOPLEXION SOUPJells 41
Win give You All These.,

"сГЛ?»ЬЕ^Г»\‘рЬі^,"п/.1.;,ЬоГго(,^ 
MEDICATED ARSENIC bOAP. the only genu
ine beautifiera in thn world.

Wafer» by mall 50c. andfl per box. 81 r 
large boxe* в5. Fould*» Arsenic Soap, 50c. 

Address all mail orders to

И;
it

:

occa-

LE1GH? H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,
1441Yonge 5 reet, Toronto, Ont. 

Sold by *11 druggists in SU John.
The Canadian Drag Co.. Wholesale Agente.

INSOMNIA.

Three Moeths Without Sleep-Wasted in Flesh and Given 
Up to Die. But the Great South American Nervine 
Soothes to Rest With One Dose and Effects a Rapid 
aad Permanent Cnre.

Mr», White, ot Mono Township, Beav
erton, P. O., was dangerously ill from ner
vous trouble. She was so nervous that she 
had not slept a night for three months. 
She was so low that her friends despaired 
of her recovery, in fact, had given her up 
to die. She was pursuaded to try South 
American Nervine. Her relief was so in
stantaneous that after taking one dose she 
slept soundly all night. She persisted in 
the use of this great cure and gained in 
health rapidly, so that now there is not a 
sign of the nervousness, and she feels she 
is entirely cured. It you doubt it, write 
and ask her.

MANY DAINTY 
ІЕ DI5ME5

l V hCAN BE PREPARED WITH

Benson’s
CANADA

Prepared Corn.1L. iiMANUFACTURED FROM

CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORN.
NO ADULTERATION

THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.

SPABROirs BE BOUE A 8PABBOW.

Tbe One tn Need of Help Came Into His 
Plight Ibroagü Greed.

The English sparrow is perhaps the 
shrewdest bird goirg, and rarely ever gets 
into a tight place, though, yesterday, and 
but for the shrewdness ot his friends would 
doubtless be there now, or worse. A care
less colored cook of the house adjoining 
mine had spilled some raw rice, perhaps a 
quart or more, in tbe back yard ot my 
neighbor’s premises, In order to hide her 
carelessness from her mistress, and so to 

j save hersell the trouble of picking up the 
I nee, the resourceful cook simply turned an 
I empty box over the little pile, thus putting 
I it out of eight, and went her way rejoicing, 
j Presently a bevy of sparrows chanced 
I that way and took poseeseton of my neigh- 
j bor’s backyard. Ere long an adventureous 
I one ol the number discovered a convenient 
Î knot hole in the overturned box, poked his 

inquisitive little bead therein and forthwith 
1 of the rice find. Then

RECIPE for Infants’ Food.
LADSTONE,
nade Wfsass!LSMss««ys

U # babies mix with milk instead of
SEE OTHER RECIPES ON PACKAGE.

THE EDWARDSBURU STARCH CO. 
Works: Cardinal, Ont. 
Offices: Montreal, P.Q.

cents.
f$i9.3Q0
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Dress Making. '■]
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„BICYCLES'”» 
WATCHES гоя
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(prend the 
things were pretty lively thereabouts. Firit 
one, and then another of the birds would 
pop down through the hole, to bob up a 
lew moments later wi h his crop full ol 
rice. They were all mighty gay over the 
matter, and most of them made two or 
three trips inside before they were sathfied.

By and by something seemed to have 
gone wrong. The birds fluttered and 
chirped and chattered in an agitated man
ner, crowding upon and about the box so 
thickly that it was some time before I could 
see that one little brown head kept bob
bing up frantically through the knot hole 
from the under side and getting no further. 
Some greedy little ft llow had laid in an 
oversupply, and so made himself too big 
for an exit through the hole

The case reaUy seemed a pi 
nothing but time and the slo]

news I ;
-v*V і ;•
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HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

• .*
-AT- v tHAIR RENEWER

it the thing for 
d Durable.

Mrs J. J. McDonald’sBeautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to Its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness; 

itching and dandruff.

■ВІАВІ.ПМОТИТ

monoton, n.:b.
Will be foieditbe titert Peitdea itylee and ww 

*4jnwro*lBt eon. la all upwdale (ublone.

of I Mealan wjd prWci.

cures

During the Year 1897.: Sons. ifut one, as for par*
. . .1 1 Г d WO.IÙ 'For lull particulars see advertisements, or apply tc 

LEVER BROS., LTD., 23 300TT tT.. TORONTO
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A Missouri Man Wbo Can Talk on Bonce 
Days and Can't on Oikers.

Some days he can talk ; some days he 
cat not. Such is the predicament of Theo
dore Heirze, a railroad employee in Ar
gentine,’.whose case is one of the strangest 
that has ever come under the notice of the 
local medical."profession for some time. 
Heiuze’e troubles are caused from a stroke 
of paralysis, sustained last Mar;h, but 
just whyjhe can talk plainly on some days, 
while on’other days he is dumb as an 
oyster, the doctors are at lore to under
stand.

üeinze.hüe been an employee of the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 
for many years. One day last March he 
was doing et me repair work on airtight 
car in he company’s yards in Argentine 
when he was suddenly te’zed with pains all 
over the bedy. He fell helplessly to the 
ground, and when picked up by ft How 
workmen a lew minutes lattr it was found 
that ho could not rpeak. It was discover
ed, too, that he could hear notbirg. He 
was reaoved£to his home on Erst Ruly 
avenue, and the local railway surgeon, Dr. 
Burke, was summoned. The physician 
said that the man was paralyz d in the 
right side,4nd that he had suffered from 
the ttroke all over the body. At the time 
Heinze was dtaf and dumb,

Regular trt atment soon gave the injured 
man relief, and a few months after the oc
currence he was able to walk about. His 
speech'arid hearing were both gone, how
ever. Last August, five months liter the 
accident, his bearing returned to him as 
it by magic. He went to bed one night 
deal. The next morning he arose and 
could hear sounds distinctly. He has not 
been troubled about hie hearing since. 
While he vas slowly recovering from his 
other ."njuriea all these months his speech 
was still lacking. Even after he had regain- 
el his hearing he was unable to utter a 
syllable. The treatment was continued* 
and about Dec. 1 his voice returned to him. 
Then suddenly after two days spent 
in pleasant conversation with nis 
friends and rt lttives, Heir z з was left as 
dumb as the first day that be was stricken 
with paralysis. Three days of enforced 
silence were followed by three days during 
which be had the use of his voice. So 
bis condition has been ever since. He 
will converse with bis frit nds on an 
evening, go to bed, and arise the next 
morning unable to repeat a single word 
spoken by him the previous evening. He 
visits his physician every day and keeps up 
the treatment, but as ytt it has had 
no effect on the periodical changes in 
his speech. He has recovered from the 
paralytic stroke somewhat, but ha is yet 
very weak, and the physicians state that 
he will never be able to do another 
day’s hard work. The tact that he has the 
uee of his speech some days, while other 
days, he has not, is more than the Argen
tine doctors can explain. It is thought that 
there is not a case like his on record.

Heinze is 45 years ot age and small in 
stature. He has a wife and several child
ren. His wife says that previous to March 
he had experienced the best ot health, and 
as far as the knows has never been subject 
to disease. Heinze himself can assign no 
cause for hie affliction.—Kansas City 
Times

this I attributed the change in the biting ofо у ж в whejlmedi by л s толж.

An [Extraordinary |Кімрв from Death In 
Idsfco Mountains*

An1 extrsordinary escape from death 
wia lately recorded by a newspaper of 
Mountain Home, Idaho, a mining town 
high up among the mountains, where aval
antes of the most fearful description are 
not infrequent. On the first doy of last 
Decent er a citizen ot Mountain Home, 
Frank‘ Ardress by name, started at an 
early hour in the mornirg to go*from a 
mine to a blacktmith shep, some distance 
away on the side of the mountain. With 
him were his two big dogs, whi.h are 
in pait of ihd St. Bernard blood.

The dogs uere gambolling about in the 
snow some distance from their master, 
when a great enowslide, which the warmth 
of tie eunlad dislodge d some two hundred 
feet up the mountain descended upon 
Andress with such velocity that there was 
no escaping from it.

He wes borne along with and under the 
Snow, and lodged against the side ot the 

..women gulch much farther down. Above h m the 
snow was packed brd. Andreas did not 
knowhow deep it was,—in reality it was 
about four feet deep above his head.—but 
he did not knew that it was so hard that 
he cculd scarcely move a muscle.

Andreas quickly began to experience 
difficulty in breathing. Luckily he had 
been carried along by an avalanche in an 
upright position ; he had thrown up his 
hands in an effort to save himself, and bis 
left aim had remained in that petition— 
thrust upward. By working it from side 
to side he the hard-packed snow, he made 
a email opening up into looser snow in 
which there seemed to he some air ; at any 
rate, he could breath enough to save birr, 
self from suffocation at present.

He knew, however, that he could not 
live in such a place long. He struggled 
and pushed, and tried to enlarge the open
ing made by bis left arm, picking pieces 
ot snow from about his body with bis right 
hand and working them into the opening.

But he would certainly have grown dis
couraged, ifter he had worked vainly thus 
for half an hour or more, it he had not 
heard a scratching and burrowing sound 
above Lis head. He knew by this that his 

J faithful dogs had escaped the avakneha,
I had found the place where he was over

whelmed, and were digging him out.
This gave him strength 1er new efforts. 

Now he bent all his own endeavours, not 
to getting out - he left the dogs to uncover 
him.—but getting air enough to keep him 
alive until the dogs should succeed in dig
ging down through the hard snow. He 
worked bn leltaim upward aid about, and 
as the dogs dug downward, he scon suc
ceeded in getting a little hole through to 
the air.

For an hour and half he and the dogs 
were at work, and at the tnd ol that time 
he succeeded in dragging himself out upon 
the side ot the excavation the dogs had 
made. There, more dead than alive, he 
took deep draughts of the mountain air 
till.these revived him, and he was able to go 
on his way.

Easy to Take - 
asy to Operate
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when men .. kidneys and re-1 
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the weath-

HIS on fishing, with no auooeea, though, unless 
the wind got back again in the east. Of 
coursé, through this I was not long in sat- 
iafying myself that it was some mysterious 
it fluence ot the wind on them and not a 
whim of tfieirs that caused the change, 
and so I never leave my tip-ups in the 
hoirs any more if the wind 1 aves the east 
for the west, for I know it will ba only a 
waste of time.

‘A good many pickerel fisherman, esp
ecially in Connecticut, believe that the best 
winter fishing is always through the first ice 
that comes strong enough to bear their 
wt ight. I have known men to be so anxious 
to get to some favorite cove on the first 
ice as to venture there when every step 
they took bent the ice beneath them, a risk 
that would not add to the er joymrnt ot the 
sport with me. But I don’t believe that 
the fee necessarily gives the beat fishing.
I am willing to let every one else have his 
outfng on it, and then I will have mire on 
thicktr and safer ice, and as many fish 
and a great deal more sport.

‘There is au excitement and a thrill 
about the sport of winter fishing through 
the ice in fac°, peril!ps. of a tolerable 
well developed blizzird, that does not go 
with any quiet, warm-weather fishing— 
unless it may be black bass fishing at 
night, along in November and December 
—and a fellow has got to be rugged and 
tough and with a liking for a dash of the 
wind in his sport to enjoy that. Then, 
one pickerel caught in winter is worth 
a dozen of the same fish taken in the вит
ок r time.

‘There is a solidity and a favor to the 
flesh of the pickerel yanked out of water 
covered by a foot or two ot ice that is lost 
under the influence ot the higher temper
ature of the same water in the summer.
1 had some prime pickerel fi-hing in Sull
ivan country during the Greenland weath
er of two weeks ago, but I had to out 
through nearVtwo feet of ice to get it.

IS THE 
TIME

і Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small Is 
size, tasttieeixefficient, thorough. As tee mai

Hood’sV

said: “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” *to. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
Xhe only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Pills
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er, and run 
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1 hst proves you’ve bought 
the best thread sa!(l in 
the market.

It has stood the 
test of time; it has 
saved thousands of 

first parts that! lives; it has restor-
the weather! ?d m,llions ,of ®u.f"

rr ■ ferers to health;
affects are the E ц has done what 
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CLAPPERTON’S
THREADBishop's College School

I
Is strong, even, end does not snarl.

as other
LENNOXVILLE, P Q.

h It is sold at same price a 
kinds that do not give as 

much satisfaction.Sîiml YEAH.

Chaplain, Kky. THUS. ADAMa, M.A., D.C.L., 
tit. John’» C'oll , Cam.

Head Mastir, H. J. H. PETRY, M. A., Bishop's 
College.

Secretary, U. D. NICOLLS, M. A.
ASSISTANT MASTERS :

A Leroy, M. A., University of Paris.
B. Auden, B. A. Emmanuel Coll., Cam. 
ti. M. ACKLOX. M. A.. Queen's Coll , Cam.
C. Г. Ml'ndy, В A., Pembroke Coll., Ca

Bishop’* Coll.
ti. A. tODTT, B. A., University of Toronto, 
ti. II L. Hobson.
Arthur Dorey, F. C. O., Music.

'

* To Cure an t
* Obstinate Cough | STAMPED

l847.ROGERSBf)0$‘é\
йс
і,Meriden Britannia Co.i
\ сЛ, Cf THE /

m., and
* eadlng doctors
ф recommend
* “ CAMPBELL'S Wlno
* of Boech Tree Creosote."

»
»

Trinity Term beiilns April 3rd. Michaelmas 
Term begins Sept. 10 h, 1897.

For Calendare apply to the Secretary.
* *

*■It seldom falls to 
cure, and Is sure to 
Rive relief.

J Ask your Druggist for it. -
ï K. Campbell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal. ^
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French P D Corsets CLEftnSIMG
HARMLESS USEGold Medela and 

Diplômée d'Honneur.110Awarded
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GOT THE EO^ST OF IT. і

President Lincoln was Worsted in e 
Certain Horse ltaoe. DUFFERIN. і !THE

President Lincoln’s reputation as a 
humorist rests largely upon the good stor
ies that he could tell, or invent, to illustrate 
a' point. Some times, nevertheless, he 
exhibits himeelf as a joker in another way 
as in this ancedote namated by Harper’s 
Round Table.

One day Lincoln and a certain judge 
an intimate friend, were banterirg each 
other'about horses, a favorite topic. 
Finally, Linoolu said :

‘Well, Joik here, judge, I’ll tell you 
what I’ll do, I’ll make a horse-rade with

ERBINE BITTERSH WHEN THE WIND 10 IN THE EAST.

The Best Time for Pickerel Fishing 
Through the Ice

‘I’d just as soon think of going out coon 
hunting at noon as to start out for a day’s 
fishing during the winter season with the 
wind blowing from the west,’said a veteran 
fisherman. Every fisherman knows the old 
rhyme about fish biting best when the wind 
is in the west, and it is accepted generally 
as a true statement. It may be true in sum
mer fishing, but my experience and my ob
servation have shown to my entire satisfac 
tion that the reverse is true in winter, for 
if I want a successful day with pickerel, 
through the ice I choose a day when the 
wind is stiff from the east.

“When you come to think ot it, though, 
you would hardly suppose that, with a foot 
or so of ice between them and the outside 
world, to say nothing of the depth of water 
over them, the direction of the wind would 
make any difference to a pickerel, consider
ing the question ct going for a fellow’s 
minnow ; but, somehow or other, it does 
make a b;g difference. I can’t begin to 
tell you who, because I don’t know ; but I 
do know that time and time again when I 
have been pickeral fishing in a strong east 
wind, and hauling in the big fellows as fast 
as I could run from one tip-up to another, 
the witd had probably shifted until it has 
come.out sf the west. Now, to make that 
change, it always works around by the 
south, land I learned from that another 
thitag'about the familiar old angling line, 
which also declares that when the wind is 
in the south it blows the bait in the fish’s 
mouth, and that thing was that if the de
claration was true the south wind mast have 
blown the bait right out of the fish’s mouth 
again, for as the wind veered southward 
my catoh always grew less and less, until 
by the time the wind had got around and 
was sweeping from the west not a tip-up 
would be sees to Up. When I first noticed

This popular Hotel la now open for the 1 
reception 01 guests. The situation of the ■ 
House, facing aa it does on the beautiful ■ 
King Square, makes it a most desirable < 

Ф place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
m within a short distance of all parts of the 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes. 1

B. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor. «

ІThe Celt brated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without rivval, acd occupy the 
first pcsition in the Corsi t trade through 
out the world. Every pair tf P. D. Cor 
rets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods stores 
in every variety of th-.pe and style.

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria t quare, Montreal.

Cures Sick Headache
1 ERBINE BITTERS

1Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ІІ ERBINE BITTERS gELMONT .HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ТЬз Ladies' Friend

ERBiisE BITTERS Directly opposite Union Depot. All modern im 
provenants. Heated with hot water and lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
fret of charge. Terms moderate.

you, only it must be upon these stipulat
ions : Neither party shall see the other’s <» 
horse until if is produced here iu the 
courtyard of the hotel, and both parties 
must trade horses. If either party back 
out of the agreement he does so under a *^ 
forfeiture of tweutv five dol’ars.,

‘Agreed,’ cried the judge, and both he 
and Lincoln went in search of their respect- : 
ive animals.

A crowd gathered, anticipating some 
fun, and when the judge returned first the 
laugh was uproarious. He led, or rather 
dragged, at the end of a halter the meanest 
boniest rib-staring quadruped, blind in 
both ej es, that ever pressed turf ; but 
presently Lincoln came along carrying 
over his shoulder a carpenter’s horse, •
Then the mirth was furious. Lincoln sol- £
emnly set his horso-Jown, and silently ear- __
vej ed the judge’s animal 
lock of infinite disgust.

,1
Cures Dyspepsia-

T.SIMB.Prop.ERP'.NE BITTERS і

Ш Syrupt ror Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c. For salo all over Canada. 
Агіг1г*»чч all orders to

1; & QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. В1 of Red

SprilCe

/■

¥ *

J. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
nnectloThe Sun.I on. First 

and boats.
Fine sample roo s in co 
ivery Stable. Couches at 1

chitis, Sore 11Ц1
throat, etc. Ulll
KERRY, WATSON A CO., Fnomuroae, 

Montreal.

The first of American News
papers. Ciias A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.
. DAILY, by mail, - - $6 a year

DAILY tad SUNDAY, by mall, $8 a year

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

Vwith « comical
[drunkenness
l°r №«ЯГонАь,Ь?Йв.,Ї,8Уї5«8;<'ь’
■ It can be given in a cap of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It ie absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy™
CUMolhir. MS. jroucan««ve the victims. I

■eew 90 ~»WUURS FREWGOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, Otit.|

‘Well judge’ he finally said, ‘this is the 
first time 1 ever, got the worst of it in • 
horse-trade.’

▲t 19 and 28 King Square.

J. D. TOENEH.

WINE©.Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.
Yarmouth, N. 8.

Gznltembv,—In January lait, Francis Leclalr, 
one of the men employed by me. workieg in the 
lumber woods, had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was when found placed on a sled and 
taken home, where grave tears were entertained for 
his recovery, hit hips being badly braised and his 
body turned back from hie ribs to hie feet. We 
used MINARD'S LINIMENT on him freely to 
deaden the pain, and with the use of three bottles be 
was completely cored and able to return to his 
work.

Sauvsum Г wax*

І
Arriving ex ••Escalona"

,, In qc.rtvr caik 
and Octlvee.

The Sunday Sun \VVVVYVVWVV4iVWVVVWVVVW

CLEAN The Nicest<4

is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world!

Price sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a year
iMnu THE I UK, Hew Tark.

ГНI For nle low.
and a pure brecth obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti FIuttl ! 
Take no imitations.
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jI TH08. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.Elgin Road, L'Islet Co., Que. 
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16PROGRESS, SATURDAY. MARCH 13, 1897.ige in the biting of
«men, and kep { іMrs. Allen put on her spectacles and 

read aloud as follows :
•The police hare reason to believe that 

Thomas Gall igher, alias David Moffett, 
all is Morton, alais Geoghegan, who is 
wanted for highway robbery, and for whoae 
apprehension a reward of $1.000 has been 
offered, is in hiding in this dty. They 
hope to trace him through his young wife 
and ehild who are living somewhere on the 
West si le.* .

Cm there be any doubt of it, Mrs. 
Allen? I am going to communicate with 
my friends at the Central Offi* at опзе 
The reward is as good as second, and 
when we get it, Mrs. Allen, I’m going to 
put a question to you.’

The buxom landlady blushed and cast 
down her eyes.

‘You’re a gay deceiver, Mr. McC ind
ices,* rhe said.

That night McCandless let Burke and 
Roache of the Central Office into the house 
at 10 o’clock and concealed them in the 
basement. Peterson had not come, although 
it was of the nigh s when he was accustomed 
to visit the house. McCandlese was on 
tender hooks, fearing his p’ey had escaped 
them. About 11 o’clock the rattle of a 
latch key was heard in the front door. A 
click, and it opened. M Candless looking 
through the parlor portieres recognized 
Peterson. At the end of half an hour Mc
Candlese and the offi :ers mounted noise
lessly to the top fljor. There was the sound 
of a voice in Peterson’s room, sid and 
labored, as of some one in deep affliction. 
They listened intently.

•R -morse burdens my spirit,’ they heard 
the voice say. ‘Hardened as I am in crime, 
I have some conscience left. Perhaps it is 
the still small voice which tells me I am 
not a lost soul. Oh, could I but atone for 
this last damning crime by giving myself 
up to the offi îers of justice ! Гwould gladly 
do so it the act would not involve others. 
Oh, my God, h<?w shall I a'tain tothat 
peace which passeth all understanding?’

Then the voice fell and silence followed, 
could bear

as, though, unie.» 
in the east. Of

occupancy of it r he «aid, after a pause lor 
reliction.

‘Nothing; absolutely nothing.’
‘This ii one of the mo.t singular caaes 

I oror heard of,’ said llcCandless do- 
csdely.

•What do you think of it?1 ventured the 
landlady. ' _

‘Think of it? I think Petersen is a 
suspicious character who will bear witch
ing. He may be a counterfeiter, a forger, 
a fugitive from justice.*

Mrs. Allen was distressed and fright-

•What am I going to do about it ?* she 
asked : .

•Leave everything to me,’ said McCane- 
less reassuringly. ‘I will mike it my busi
ness to clear up this mystery. Peterson 
shall be kept under surveillance.’

Several days passed during which Mc- 
Candless was very taciturn at bis meals 
and went to and fro in a brown study

When interrogated by Mrs. Allen he 
merely slid : “I miy have something for 
you in a day or two.*

Sure enough, on Siturday morning Mc
Candlese asked with a non-committal 
see Mrs. Allen in the pirlor.

‘By the way,’ he began in a thick voice, 
‘I will see that you have a check tor my 
account in the course of a tew days, but I 
wanted to talk to you about a much more 
important matter. I think I have run Pet
erson to earth.*

McCandlese said this in a grave, confi
dential tone.

«You don’t say so Mr. McCandlese. 
What have you found out about him ?’

For answer McCandlese drew from his 
pocket a thick paper, which he slowly un
folded, showing a poster printed in very 
black ink with a cut of a man’s face at the

A MYSTERIOUS LODGER
is not long in sat- 
isome mysterious 
them and not a 

used the change, 
y tip-ups in the 
id 1 aves the east 
it will ba only a

•Yon eây be never sleeps here, Mrs. 
Alton ?’ slid young Mr. McCandless, who 
4ud lodged end boarded with that worth, 
woman for „топ уваг», and was much 
esteemed by her for hi* knowledge! ot the

‘Well, I new fin! the bed disturbed, 
although the counterpane is sometimes 
soiled by his muddy boots in the morning, 
replied the landtody, smoothing the 
wrinkles out of her apron with her pudgy
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veather fishing— 
k bass fiîhing at 
5rand December 
to be rugged and 
for a dash of the 
ljoy that. Then, 
winter is worth 
taken in the sum-

hand. . .
•Ahem, that is curious,’ mused Mo- 

Candfrs*, removing his glasses and wiping 
them with his handkerchief.

•And he never spends the whole night 
here,’ pursued she.

•You don’t mean to say he leaves before 
daylight?' ,

•That is just what I do mean to say, and 
I can’t make up my mind that he's a re
spectable man,’ said the landlady severely.

•Just tell me when he comes and when 
Ьв goes, and all you know about him, Mrs. 
Allen.’

•Well, let me see. About a month ago— 
■shall I describe him ?’

•Yes, yes, go on ; omit nothing.’
•He’s a slim young man with a very thin 

iace—a hatchet face, 1 should call it—very 
small, piercing, black eyes, and jast a bit 
of a dark mustache.’

•Then he is rather a mysterious looking 
man ?’ put in McCandlese, compressing his 
lips.
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‘Ho is, indeed,’ returned the landlady, 

‘but not half as mysterious as his doings.’ 
‘And how was ha dressed Г 
McCandlese had taken out an envelope 

and was busily making notes on the back 
of it. “

id a favor to the 
iked out of water 
of ice that is lost 
» higher temper- 
■r in the summer, 
il fi.’hing in Sull- 
lireenland weath- 
ut I had to out 
f ice to get it.

‘V*-

top. HU Threat.
A little colored boy, the grandson of an 

old servant in a New England family, is a 
constant playmate of the boy ot the bouse 
whose parents are particularly anxious that 
their child shall treat his colored compan
ion with gentleness.

They are so anxious, in fact, that the 
little negro has acq iired a habit of running 
to playmate’s mother with any trouble 
wh may have bef illen him, sure of her 
protection.

One day the two boys were snowball
ing, and in some wiy or orther the negro 
receive! an especially damp and ‘SIussy* 
swowba'I in his face, though it hid been 
aimed at bis back.

“You better look out, Willi m Partirai j 
he cried, turning a snow-plastered face, 
from which gleamed two small but wrath • 
fui eyes, on his ylavmate. “If you don’t 
say you won’t do dit again, I tike dis 
count’nance ri?ht in and show it to your 
ma jes’ as it is !”

Catarrh of Long Standing 
Relieved in a Few 

Hours.

son. ‘Tell them about it. They won’t 
believe me.’

A tight broke on the young 
‘This is surely a mistake,’ she said sweet- 

ly. ‘I am Mrs. Andrews, and that is my 
husband Henry, who is a writer of pi»,». 
We have a baby as you see. There he is in 
the crib. My husband found he could not 
write at home, the baby cried so much. So 
he hired a room eomewb:". else, and there 
he went several nights each "veek to write 
in petes, coming home when he was tired.’

‘That is what I vu doing when those 
scoundrels arrested me,’ eaid Peterson in. 
dignantiy.

‘What was thst you were saying about 
remorse burdening your spirit before we 
broke in ?’ demanded Roche suspiciously.

•I was reading from my play, ‘The Atone- 
ment of Blood, ’ answered the young man.

‘Oh, look here, this won’t do,’ broke in 
McCandlese. ‘Why did you tell Mrs. Allen 
your name was Peterson?1

‘My name is Henry Peterson Andrews,’ 
said the young dramatist, ‘and 1 gave her 
my middle earn) because it was as good a 
one for her ae any other, since. 1 didn’t 
want to live io her room or explain to her 
why I rented it.’

‘Henry wouldn’t be a dramatist if he 
wasn’t a little mysterious,’ said the young 
woman, with a charming smile.

Burke unlocked the handeufls from 
Peterson’s wrists.

‘Anyone can see ih at this lady isn't a 
crook’s wife or this gentleman a crook,’ said 
the detective. McCaodless, I think your an 
ass. Come Roche, let’s be going. Madame, 
for my side partner and myself I want to say 
that we’ve been victimized and hope you'll 
overlook our zeal. We’re awfully asham
ed ot ourselves, Mr. Andrew!. It you'll 
forgive and forget we’ll be your everlast
ing friends. Don’t report us at the Cen
tral Office or we’ll be ruined.’

‘I won’t do that.’ said Peterson grimly. 
•14 do better. I’ll put it in a play.’

Burke and Roche shook hands and bow
ed themselves out. McCandlese stumbled 
after them, sheep-faced and shrunken.— 
New York Sun.

•His clothes were shabby,’ said the land
lady, ’and he always carried a rough oak 
stick. Well, as I was saying, about a 
month ago he rang the door bell one after
noon, and I went to the door. He was 
pale and worried and—’

•Sort ot a hunted look?’ queried Mc- 
Cindies». . .

•That is just whit 1 thought,’ cried Mrs 
Allen. ,

‘There may be something in this, said 
her lodger darklv ; ‘but go on, Mrs. Alien.’

•Where was IP Oh, yes, he asked in a 
low, broken voice it I had a room to let. 
■The side room on the top floor was the 
only one vacant, and I told him so with 
misgivings, tor I didn’t think he was good 
pay. He asked me the rent, and I said $2 
a week. Looking up and down fcae street 
in a queer way, he said he’d tike it.*

•Did he appiar to think he might be fol
lowed ?' asked McCaidleaa, wiping the 
perspiration from his brow, for he had 
been trying to take down Mrs. Allens 
statement in long hand.

•I don’t know what he thought, but he 
seemed io be nervous and uneasy. Well,
I took the $2, which he oflered me, and 
8 eked him when he wanted to move in, and 
where his trunk was. He stammered out 
tha* he had no trunk, but would it matter 
so long as he p lid in advance ? 1 said I 

' didn’t care, if he paid me regularly.’
•Don’t you think you ought to hive 

asked him for references, Mrs. Allen ?’
*1 never expect references for ЬаЧ bed- 

Mr. McCandlese, especially when 
they’re on the top floor.’

McCandlese coughed uncomfortably and 
his landlady went on.

•When I asked him how soon he was 
coming, he said he would be here the 
night, upon which I give him a latchkey 
on the usual condition—payment of a 
quarter. Just as he was going down the 
tne steps I inquired his name.and he turn
ed red and mumbled something.”

“By George ! Mrs. Allen, it looks pe
culiar. I have a theory. But you insisted 
upon knowing his name, ot course ?’

•Yes, I put the question again, and he 
eaid I might call him Peterson.’

•Plainly a nom de gmrre. I mean a 
fictitious name. When did you see him
*^‘That’s the surprising part of it,’ said 

was now all of a fluster

•Read it, Mrs. Allen,’ urged her lodger 
huskily.

This iis what the landlady read : ‘Look 
for Thomas Gallagher, alias David Moffett 
alias Merton, alias Geohegan. Wanted 
tor highway robbery. Height б feet 8 ; 
w ight 147 pounds. Spare face, dark eyes 
small mustache. When last seen wore a 
brown slouch hat, dark coat mixed trousers 
and g liters. One thousand dollars reward 
shall be given to any one giving evidence 
which shill lead to hie conviction. Thomas 
Binns, Chief of Police.’

•Now, I want to ask you, Mrs Allen, 
whom that picture resembles ?’

The lsndfady studied it hard.
•Does it not bear a strong resemblance 

to Peterson, Mrs. Allen P’
•That’s what I was thinking myself, Mr.

McCandless. I can’t swear to it but it 
looks a good d al like Mr. Peterson.’

•When I think of the way he hides him
self in your house, Mrs. Allen, comes in 
the night and goes in the night, I could 
almost swear Peterson is Thomas Gal
lagher. But I won’t rest until I prove it, 
and I’m going on his trail tonight.’

The following morning McCandlese 
came down to the breakfast table red-eyed 
from the want of sleep, but in high sp rite.

•Could I see vou in the parlor, Mrs.
AILn?' he whispered as he slipped away 
from the table.

The landlady excused herselt as soon as 
eh) could and made her way upstairs with 
all the speed her embonpoint would per
mit. She tingled with curiosity to her 
fingertips.

•1 have made a great discovery,’ Mc
Candlese buret out as soon as she had 
shut the door behind her.

‘Yes, yes?’
‘Peterson is living a double life, and he 

is probably the man Chief В inn is looking 
for. The reward is almost within our 
grasp.’

•How do you know? What have you 
found out?’ said the landlady, her generous 
bo om heaving in her excitement.

poke rapidly, evidently 
carried away by nie discovery.

•Last night Peterson left the house at 
2 o’clock and 1 followed him, wearing gums.
He walked as a quick pace towards Wash
ington Sqi&re—so fast, in fact, that I had 
diffi mlty m keeping him in eight. Crossing 
the square, he entered a house near Sixth 
Avenue with a latchkey. There was one 
lighted window on the second fbor of the 
house. In a moment I saw hie shadow on 
the curtain. I could indentify him by his 
slouch hat and by his figure. A woman 
came and stood beside him. Suddenly 
there was the cry of an infant, loud and 
shrill. The woman disappeared. Her 
shadow fell on the curtain again, and she 
had in her arms a child. She held it out 
to Peterson. He removed his slouch hat 
and took the child. For an hour he carried 
it to and fro in the room. At 1 ngth its 
cries ceaied, the woman took it. Peterson 
began to undress, and the light went out.’

McCandlese stopped from sheer want of 
breath.

•But what has all this got to do with the 
reward ?’ asked Mrs. Allen, with a woman’s 
doubts. . ,

• G ve me time. One minute,’ said Mc
Candlese. ‘There is plenty of evidence. I 
marked the house with a piece of chalk.
This morning I was round there early and 
pumped the colored servant, who was 
sweeping the sidewalk. She told me that 
the occupant of the second floor front was 
named Andrews. From her description 
there could be no doubt be was identical 
with Peterson I asked her about his habita 
and she said that he was often absent until

Mme. Nordic.he. thedi.tmction of,be- 
months old. ’ They had been in the house inj the first prima donna born

йій=їїїї гидай магhill bed room on the top floor.’ ing «fleet» of the

JS25,‘“” An“ “йГЕйза.і «...‘iris-““•*- ,~u- sa'SaaWaBr*"•Yonweroright.’ returned the landlady All her achieved.nocesiashadlor a 
admiringly. ‘Peterson is a inspirions foundation the moltstt.'sa&'sstrtf
лі: is~d “—yaEstas °* -* *

woman.

so profound that McCandlese 
h;s heart thumping. He whispered hoarse
ly to Burke and Roche : ‘It is your man ; 
break in the door.’

•I guess we’re safe,’ eaid Roche to Burke.
•It’s a go, if you sty so,’ slid Burke.
R >che, a heavily built man, without an

other word threw his ehoulder against the 
door, the lock gave way and the Central 
Offi ie men rushed in with levelled pistols, 
McCandlese at their backs with a sword
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‘The game’s up,’ cried McCandless, 
dramatically.

A pallid and very much scared young 
rose from a chair at a table covered 

He w .s in his shirt
man
with sheets of paper, 
sleeves, and his hair was touzled.

• What is the meaning of this intrusion ? 
he demanded* ‘Do you want to kill me?’

‘No, only to lock you up,’ said Roche.
•My God, gentlemen, it’s a mistake.’
‘There’s no mistake about it,’ shrieked 

McCandlese ; ‘your name’s not Peterson, 
and you know it.’

Toe young man 
was silent.

Burke made a rush at him overturning 
tin table end sending a bottle of ink spill
ing in all directions. In a twink’e he had 
a pair of handcuffs on Peterson’s wrists.

‘We must go round and take the woman 
for a witness,’ said Rocha.

They pushed and halt carried Peterson 
down the stairs to the street, Peterson was 
hurried along across Washington Square, 
protesting that it was a mistake and that he 
could explain. .. _ _ _

•This is the place,’ said McCandless, 
ascending the steps ot a house on the 
corner ot Six Avenue. He pulled fiercely 
at the bell, and when the door was opened, 
McCandless led the way up to the second 
floor, Burke and Roche hustling Peterson 
up before them,

•Knock at the lady’s door,’ suggested 
Burke, politely.

McCandlese knocked.
A young woman in a dressing gown 

appeared on the threshold. Whan she 
caught sight of Peterson in the grasp of the 
two offi :ers ot the law, with hie hands 
bound together in front of him, she uttered 
a cry of fright.

•Oh, Henry, what have you 
What is the meaning of this P’

•It is an outrage, a police outrage, 
shrieked Peterson. . „ .

•Ha ! ha ! that’s an old story,’ said Burk» 
and Roche simultaneously.

•I was arrested on suspicion ot some
thing round in the other room,’ said Peter*

і ‘4rЕШ looked confused and
4
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EETH I: is not alone the people of our own 
country, and prominent citizens like Urban 
Lippe, M. P. of Joliette, Q ie., and other 
membe s of Parliament, who. having used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, pronounce 
it the moat effective remedy they have ever 
known, but people everywhere 
pressing their gratification at the effective- 

ot this medicine. C. G. Archer of 
Brewer, Maine, says: “I have had cat
arrh tor several years. Water would run 
from my eyes and nose, days at • time. 
About four months ago I was induced to 
try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and 
since using the wanderful remedy I have 
not had an attack. I would not be with
out it.” It relieves in ten minutes.
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•‘Plugging Out-"
•«To my Life’s End.”

Old age brings many aches and pains 
which must be looked alter il health is to 
be maintained. This depends more then 
anything else on the kidneys. “I am 85 
years old,” wires A Duffie, farmer, Aults- 
ville. Oat, “and have had kidney 
five years. My son advised Cbase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and I obtained immediate re- 
„et. I shall use them to my life’s end ” 
у on v ill find Chase’s Pills equally efl active 
for that lame back.

The Louisville Times seems to have 
found a relative of the city girl who 
thought it must be cold work harvesting 
the winter wheat.

The young woman of whom the Times 
the West, and was

Mrs. Allen, who
with excitement. *1 didn t see him tor 
three days, and then he came alter dark, 
passing me in the hall without so much as 
a ‘How d’ ye do?’ Tnat night—it nmet 
have been two in the morning—1 heard a 
foot on the etaira and opened my bed room 
door to look out. Who should I see but 
Mr. Peterson going down. Then I heard 
the front door elam.’

‘Was carrying anything out P demanded 
McCandless.

‘Oh, you may ba sure I thought ot that. 
No, he had nothing in bis hind but the oak 
etick which he always carries.’

McCandlese looked disappointed and the 
V landlady continued her etory : 
v -He came the next night and departed 

just aa mysteriously, but the queer thing 
about it was that he always banged the door 
when he went away.’

‘Hem ! I don't know that that was any
thing more than low cunning, Mre. Allen. 
He may have wanted to give some body— 
the police, for instance—the idea that he 
bad a right to come and go unmolested. 
Now, I tbink that was a more suspicious 
circumstance thin it he had closed the door 

, ' alter him noiselessly.’
The landlady looked at McCindless with 

admiration written on every feature.
-Well you have a head foil ot ideas, 

Mr. McCandless. Nobody could fool von.’
•You flitter, Mre. Alien,’ saiif her 

lodger, flushing with pleasure, ‘but I may 
say to you that some of my beet friends are 
connected with the Central Office, and they 
tell me that I ought to be one of them. I 
come by my detective talent naturally, tor 
my f ether was a park policeman.’

‘Hive you ever seen Peterson carry 
anything upstairs P’

•J hâve,’ returned Mrs. Allen impres
sively.

‘State what it wai.’
‘I cannot, except to say that it was • 

bundle which be held tightly under bis left 
arm.*

McCandless waa perplexe!.
•Did you ever find anything in Peter- 

, sen’s room on any morning following his

done?і. в.
trouble hss heard belongs in 

lately talking with a Kentuckian about 
tobacco and tobacco-raising.

“I should like ever so much to see a 
tobacco-field,” she eaid, “especiilly when 
it is just plugging out.”
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and Health-giving Paine’s Celery Compound 
the Best Spring Remedy.
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□STEEL ‘It certainly gives me greet pleasure to tem, and a tite-gtyer at Ли time of year, 
testify to the health giving eflecta of Paine’s It quickly furnishes nutriment for the m-
Celery Compound. I tnily believe it to rumersble nerve fibres; it arouses the or
be the best of all spring remedies.’ gans of digeatnn and assimilation to br.sk-

If the winter has left you weak and er action ; H enables the wasted b >dj to 
languid, P.iue’s Celery Compound will re- build up flesh and muscle, and 
atoro strength to your nerves, will purity > every fearful and apprehensive todmg- 
theblood and make you well. Don’t allow Paine’s Celery Compound «truly 
nervous debility to go on. Take warning modicmo for women wben weakened an 
from dyspepsia, nervous headache and burdened by work “
sleepleJniïï. Guard again,t that tired, give* «hemfresb
played-out feeling thafao oftea appear. as and activity, and a new lease ot «Т 
spnng approaches. Neuralgia ind rhea- U, and when you go to yonr dealer for
mS"‘w'“eMmi—mMt ье ^•ssssrtt'îtfras
4Up»in«’s Celery Compound is the world’s suooeostolly. 
true disease banisher, renovator of the sya-
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BEST POLISH IN THE WORLD. UIUD1S1h i. made towhich the English 
think that Madia piectieee the blech sit 
beesnee the letter takes an eider-down 
pillow from the sofa and causes it to tell 
in two pieces hr drawing his keen blade 
across it. TVs Tellers in India tell of see
ing Hindoos throw hsndiols ol flies silk 
into the air and cot them in pieces with 
their fine-edged sabres. There is no steel 
msde in western workshops ot that quality. 
So, too, with the art ol glais catting. It 
was supposed thirty years ago that there 
were no ancient glass " factorises, bat the 
Pompeiian excavations revealed a work
shop fall of gronnd glass, window* glass, 
cat glass, and colored glass ol every 
variety.
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Halifax, Feb. **. by E»t. Wm. Ainley, William H.
Dyer to Were M. Power.

New Germasy, Feb. ІТ.Ьт Rev. J. 8. Bead,
Joe drey to Lacy la» lor.

Yanoouih, Mar. 8, by Ber. H. Sterna, Thornes 
Baker to Mary Andereoa.

Traro, Mar. S, by Bee J. W. Falconer, Henry P.
Tcsk to Laata McDoagall.

Newport. Feb. SS, by Ber. T. W. Johnson, Edward 
Whelan to Bessie Bargees.

Meadowrllle, Feb. 84. by Rev. E. E. Locke, Enoch 
Darling to Bad* S. Banks.

Само. Mar. 1. by Bar. D. W. Johnson, James L.
Feltxpate to Ward Is Pnalen.

Sydney, Mar. 2, hr Ber. J. F. Forbes, Malcolm 
McDonald to Jessie Beaton.

Windsor, Xal. 3. by Вет. A. A. Shaw, Edmond H.
Dimock to Boble McCLUchy.

Windsor. Mar. 4. by Archdeacon W. Jones, Walter 
Hillz to neeele M. Fletcher.

Fredericton, Mar. 8. by Вет. J. J. Teaadalo, Walter 
Matheeoe to Annie ttmolletL 

Halifax, Mar. 6, by Вет W. Ainley, Robert 8.
Fisher to Annie B. Patterson.

Meddleton, Feb. 26. by Вет. X. E Locke, William 
to Hattie Wentsel).

Sable штег, Feb. 17. Ьт Вет. N. В. Dunn, Caltb 
C. Hardy to Carrie M Sharpe.

Boston, Feb. 24, by Вет. Mr. McNaugher, Frank 
h. Magee to Margarie Borden.

North Sydney, Mar. 3, by Віт. T. C. Jack, Lewis 
McDonald to Annie McBu len.

by Вет. J. W. Shepherdson, Вет 
і Hattie Douglas.

Halif.x, Feb. 24, by Вет. N. Le Moine, Hartley 8.
Jacques te Margaret W. Loche.

South Ohio. Feb. 27, by Вет.
William Gann to oadle J. Me

- Ви
Were Known A geo Ago.

A learned Indian prince. Thakore Sahib 
of Gondii, is the author of a history of 
Aryan medical ad 
London press. This book advance s some 
remarkable claims on behalf of Hindoo 

and dyffizition.
Prince Thakore asserts that the grandest 

discoveries of Western medical genius, 
each as vaccination, arseithesia, and anti
septic surgery, were all practised among 
the Hindoos many centuries ago. He de
clares that in the ‘Ajur Veda,* or 'Science 
ot Life,’ which is the most indent of all 
Brahmin books on Medicine, nearly all the 
best modern methods of medical diagnosis 
as well as of practical surgery are 
fully eat forth. The circulation of the 
blood, which we say was discovered by 
Harvey, is said to he fu’ly set forth in this 
ancient volume ot the Hindoo scriptures. 
Prince Thakore also cites historical evi ienca 
to show that cranial and abdominal surgical 
operations of the most difficult kind, such 
as we have supposed were never performed 
until within the last filty years, were done 
1,000 years ago in the land of Buddha 
He points to the record of the trephining 
of King Bhoji of Dhar, who lived about A 
D. 977, to relieve him of severe pains in 
his head. ТЬз record clearly states that 
the king was rendered unconscious, his 
craniun* opened, the саивз of the trouble 
removed from the brain, the wound closed 
up, and bis trouble completely cured. 
Jivaks, who was Buddhas own physician, 
performed similar operations.

Such claims tend to shake the self-esteem 
ot Western peoples as the wisest and most 
highly inventive that have ever occupied the 
earth and to cast a doubt upon their beast 
that they are 'the heirs of all the ages in 
the foremost files of time.1 It is no new 
thing, however, for us to be told that all 
light travels from the east to the west, and 
not from the west to the east. We speak 
of Asia as ‘toe cradle of tbarace,’ and so it 
undoubtedly was. We need not be sur
prised, therefore, if, as Aeiabecomes belter 
known and its antiquities more closely in
quired into, we should find that much ol 
the supposed new knowledge of ths west 
was umiliar in the east when the world

;:

issued from the (P-■

І TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN f- •:lf to ——-----------------1
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, .and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AH AIHOAL SALE OF 3.000 TOMS.
DEARBORN & GO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

-act( 7.SS-
1AMExpress for Halifax....................

Brprsss far Віват.,.................
Expie— far Quebec sad Mow 
Suburbs* Express far Bothsay.

Passenger* Bern St. Joha far Quebec uud Mont
real take through B eeping Cur at wouetsa ah 
МЛО o'clock.

V

j*-

AN IMPORTANT LETTER. TMIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN r
SHOWING HOW A bUFFERRB FROM 

SCIATICA WAS CURED.
AM

Express from Montreal end Quebec (Monday 
Express from Moncton (daily)NOTICE OF SALE. IMS

A Correspondent of the Orillia News-Letter 
Wl:h Permission From the Author 
Makes the Let er Public—It Will be 
Gladly Read by Other Sufferers From 
This Painful Malady.

...ltjOU
Express from Halifax, Piéton aad Camp-^^Bez

To the Executors, administrators aad аааЬгве of tbs 
late Albert D. Wilson, deceased; to Walter P. 
Wilson, sod to all others whom It doth, shall, 
or mar concern :

! і from Moncton...............

The trains of the Intercolonial Hallway are heated 
from the locomotive, and those between 

m aad Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
**JKirAjiI trains an run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTONGKB,

From the Orillia News-Letter.
The following letter has been forwarded 

as by the Cold water, Ont., correspondent 
of the News Letter, which we have great 
pleasure in publishing ■

Cold water, Sept. 25th, 1896.
A few weeks ago 1 became very unwell 

from an attack ol sciatic, and remembering 
that a while ago a well known friend of 
mine, Mr. C. T. Hopson, of Feeserton, a 
tew miles from here, bad Ьзеп a great 
sufferer from ibis painful complaint, I 
thought it would be well to consult that 
gentleman as to the medicine he gives 
credit to tor his relief and care, as I was 
aware that he was now well and hearty and 
had ever since been in steady work among 
lumber—his regular business. He gave me 
the information required, and wrote out 
the following testimonial which he desired 
to have published in any way I think pro
per ; hoping that it will meet the eye ol 
many sufferers like myselt who are anxious 
to get relief. I therefore forw.ird it to you 
to publish

rp HERE will be eol. St Public Auction, at Chubb's 
A Comer (eo called), in the City of Salat John, In 

the City and County ol S»«st John, in the Рготіпсе 
of New Brunswick, on TUESDAY the twentieth 
day ol April next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, under and by тігіие of a power ol sale In a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage, made the first day 
of February, A. D. 1696. between the said A'beit 
D. Wilson, deceased, ol the one part, and Lydia A. 
Green and Ellen F. Green, both of the eaid City ol 
Saint John, ol the other part, and duly recorded in 
the office of the Registrar ol Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John aforesaid, in 
67 of Berorda, “folio 345 to 349 in cl os і те” by tbe 
number 676CO, and aa?lgned by the a*id Lvdia A. 
G remand Ellen F. Green to the undersigned Nellie 
Gertrude Wieon, default having been 
payment of the orincipal moneys and і 
ed by the said Indenture of Mortgage

"ALL that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Queen's W ard in the 
said City ol Saint John and described on the Plan 
ol the said Cits as being Lot number six hundred 
and sixty-two (662) the s nd Lot being forty feet in 
front by one hundred feet as describ d in a certain 
deed mtde between one Hugh Wilson of the one 
part and the said Albert D. Wilson of the other 
part, dated the 19ch day of September, A. D. 1866; 
AND ALSO ALL that certain lot niece and parcel 
of land situate l>ing and being In Quten’e Ward in 
the City of saint John fronting on me north side of 
Orange Street and known and distinguished on the 
Map or Plan ol the said City ol Sair.t John by the 
number six hundred and eighty (630), the said lot 
having a front of forty feet more or less on t e said 
northern side of Orange Street and extending back 
therefrom northwardly preserving the same breadth 
one hundred aad tweotj-five feet mere or lessor 
until it sir ikes the re»r line ol lot number six bun 
tired and sixty-two (662) extending from the south 
side of Princess or St. George’s Street eo called the 
premises intended to be hereby conveyed baring 
been formedy occupied by Bi'hird Whiteside” to
gether with all and singu ar the buildings and іш 
provements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appartenances to the 
ea d lmdfl and premises belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

Dated at the said Citv of Saint John, this sixth 
day of February, A. D. 1897.

Aicadia. Feb. 24, 
J. H. Daria to

Bailway Office,
Moncton. N.B., 3rd September, 1896.P. 8. McGregor, 

oses.
Lowell, Maes., Feb. 23, by Вет. C. M. Hall, 

Farnam C. Larray to Julia Boyd.
Shnbenacadie, Mar. 3. by Вет. J. D. Currie, John 

Brimmicombe to Emetine Williams.
Beaver Harbor, Feb. 10. by Вет. T. M. Monro, 

John J. Johnson to Maud Eldridge.
Clark’s Harbor, Feb. 24, by Вет. A. McNintch, 

Job Nickerson to Laura M. Newell.
Summerville, N. 8., Feb. 27, by Вет. G. A. Wethers 

John W. liar vie to Ala. M. Cochran.
Somerville Mass., by Ьет. A. C. Small, Walter 

Sewell of St. John to Jessie Patterson.
New Carsliie, Feb. 23. by Вет. J M. Sutherland, 

Daniel Walker to Ethel M. Billingsley.
Wilmot, N. 8., Feb. 25, by Вет 

Charles W. Banks to Elmira P. W
Mira, C. B., Feb. 23. by Rev. B. McNeill, 

Michael Mctiilvary to Annie McIntyre.
Yarmouth, Mar. 3 by Rsv. B. D. Bainbrick, 

Haroiu E. Robertson to Dora B. Washburn.

*»
;

•er TAKE THE

mad і in the 
merest aecur- *I

! c’ Г$ __

tJ Kootenay GOLD
FIELDS-

E. E. Lcîke, 
elton.I

I! іGrand

/CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN from Mmtim 
V Prori-ices WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS and 
SATURDAY^ connecte at Reveletoke. В. C., fol
lowing Mondays, Wednesdays anl Saturdays, for 
all t oints in the Kootenay Country.

Wedne day’s train connects at Montreal, Thurs
day morning, with Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car lor 
В. C. point'.

For rates of fare, tourist car accommodation, and 
r information apply to D P. A., St. John, N.B.-

:

Fesser ton, Sept. 18 th, 1890.
"It is with tbe geatest; pleasure that I 

testify to tbe marvellous benefit and cure 
that Dr. Williams1 Pink Pilla effected in 

In the year 1892 1 was taken Halifax, Mar. 5, Kite Conway.
Claiks Haibor, Albert Thrum, 
lliverdale, Feb.28, Josiah Watt.
Rlrerdale, Feb. 23, Josiah Watt.
Stellarton, Feb. 24 James Flinn, 67.
Milford, March4, Richard Lantz, 81.
Newport, Feb. 17, Francis Dimock 63.
Burlington, Feb. 21, E.rira Harvey 80.
Lochaber, Feb. 20, William Cleatey, 71.
St. John, March, S, James M. Litllj, 41.
Dartmouth, March 3, John Campbell 85.
Windsor, Feb. 25, Mis. Jane Wa ters 6i.
Halifax, Mar. 2, Mrs. M. E. Sanders 41. 
ShubenacaJie, March 2, Janet Grant, 73.
New York, Feb. 18, Fred W. McVicar 34.
Port Hood, Feb. 17, Mrs. Mary Wick wire,
St. Andrews, Feb. 27, Robert A. Short 16.
Five Mili River, Feb. 21, J amts Parker 6S.
Cz rs on ville. Mar. 6, Henry H. McEwin,20. 
Bethlehem, N. H. Feb. 9, Ezra T. Cook 79. 
Swampscott, Feb. 27, George W. Marshall 39. 
Beaver Brook, March 1, Chailjs Archibald 80. 
Greenwich, March 7, Mrs. F. Murray Belyea, 62. 
St. John, March 6, Julia, wife of Nathan H. Hart. 
North Kingston, March 2, Gertrude A. Miller, 38. 
Truro, March 1, Clarence, son ol Robert Bennett 22 
Barachois C. B., Mar. 21, Alexander McMullin, 2L 
Halifax, Mar. 4, Bridget widow of John O’Brien 86. 
Goshen, Feb. 24, Bernice, daughter ol John Hawks

Boston, March 6, Margaret, wife of John McNally,
22.

St. John, March 8, E'.iz ibeth, widow of John Boyd 
77.

St. John, Mar. 6, E len, wife of William Sheehan, 
50. ,

Boylston, Feb. 22, шагу, wife of Patrick Howletta

Forest Glen, Mar. 1, Vena H. wife of James
28.

Southern Pines, S. C. Feb. 16, Freeman E. A. Mar.

New Annan, March 1, Annie, daughter of Charles 
Duncan.

St. John, Mar. 6, Margaret, widow of John Har
rison, 70.

Yarmouth, March 3, Eiizibeth, wife of Capt.
Cock. 73.

West Head, C. 8.1., Feb. 26,
Smith, 41.

Long Reach. March 8, Clarissa, widow of James M. 
Smith, 85.

New York. Feb. 23, Mrs. F. G. T. Sands ol 
N.S. 51.

Providence, Ftb. 18, Grace B. wife oi J. E. Brown 
M. D. 30 

North 8; dney,
Bonar 13.

Newport. Feb. 4, Margaret, widow of William 
tireeno 68 

Morrissey

Vmy « ase.
very bad with sciati.a. I was treated at 
different times by two doctors but dis
pensed with their services as 1 found I was 
not getting the hoped ior relief. I then 
tried different remedies advertised as 

tor sciatica, but with no better 
Then 1 tried strongly recom

mended electricil appliances, but sti.l to 
no purpose. I did not improve any and 
the pain was excruciating, and I be
gan to lose all hope of ever getting 
better. I could not sit down or move 
about without euffirin* intense pain, and 
the only relie! I could get was when 1 
lay down with my legs stretched straight 
out and then the pain was somewhat 
less. 1 was iq this poeition one diy when 
I picked up a newspaper lying by my 
side and there I read ot a man cured ot 
sciatica by taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Always having but little faith in 
proprietary medicines, and in view ot 
the experience I already bai, I would 
not have tried them but for the fact that 
my wife insisted on going at once and 
procuring soms. She got a box and 
persuaded me to take them. By the 
time I had finished the box I believe I felt 
better, so I kept on taking the pills and 
by the і time I had taken 'six boxes I was 
cured. I had been laid up for four months 
before taking Pink Pills, and I shall con
tinue to tike them occasionally as I know 
them to be an excellent medicine. I shill 
never cease recommending them. Yours 
truly, Charles T. Hopson.

Our correspondent adds that this letter 
is from a much respected resident ot Feae- 
erton’ whose word is generally considered 
as good as a bond.

othe
A. H. NOTMAN,

Diet. Рам. Agent,
SL John.N.B-

D. McNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

a cure 
result. Dominion Atlantic B’y.N. GERTRUDE WILSON.

Afcbignte of Mortagees.
Witness :

ET.
J.Joseph Portes, 

Chubjb C

C. Knowles-
Wendell Phillip’s most solicitor, 

orner, St.John, N. B.
GEORGE W. GEROW, 

Auctioneer.

On and alter 1st March, 1897, the Steamer and 
rains of this Railway will ran as follow a :

was young, 
celebrated lecture was entitled ‘The

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,Lost Arts.1 Curiously enough, it is not 
included in the standard edition of his 
published works. A pamphlet copy of it, 
published twenty years ago, is hard to find. 
The famous Masiachuietts orator very 
largely forestalled the claims ot Prince 
Thakore. He boldly declared that of 100 
marvellous things known to the nineteenth 
century 99 ot them had been anticipated 
by the ancientf. He pointed more particu
larly to mechanical arts and inventions. He 
quoted Pliny to show that Nero had a ring 
with a gem in it through which he looked 
and watched the sword play of the gladia
tors in tha arena more clearly than with 
the naked eye—a style of opera glass un
known to us moderns.

The use ot microscopes of immense 
power in ancient Egypt, Persia, and 
Greece is fairly presumable because there 
ii a gem shown at Parma once worn on 
the finger ot Michael Angelo, the engrav
ing wheron is 2,000 years old and which 
revealed the figures ot seven women only 
with the aid ot a strong magnifying glass. 
Sir Henry Itiwlinson brought home from 
Neneveh a stone about 20 inches long by
10 inches wide containing a whole treatise 
on mathematics that was utterly illegible 
without a microscope. And if it cannot 
be read without a miscroscope it could not 
have been engraved without similar aid. 
Mr. Phillips averred that the art of color
ing reached a perfection among the anci
ents far beyond our own town. The 
buried city oi Pompeii was a city ot stucco. 
The exteriors uf the walls and all its build
ings were of stucco, and the stucco was 
stained with Tyrian purple, the royal color 
ot antiquity. The city has been buried 
1,800 years, yet whenever the walls of one 
oi its houses are dug out the royal purple
11 unes up to view with a great deal richer 
hue than any we can produce. Evidently 
the Pompeiians possessed a secret lor mak
ing fast cylors that we lnve not. When 
the English despoiled the summer palace 
of the Emperor ot China they brought 
home curiously wrought metal vessels of 
every kind, and European metal workers 
confessed their inability to reproduce them.

Sheffield steel is an English boast, but it 
will not bear the atmosphere ot India with
out gilding. Yet the Damascus blades 
used in the ciusades were not gilded, and 
they are as bright and keen today as they 
were tight centuries ago. There was one 
shown at the London exhibition in 1862 
the point ot which could be made to touch 
the hilt and which could be put into the 
scabbard like a corkscrew and bent every 
way without breaking. The best steel in 
the world today does not come from either 
Europe or America, but from Puajab.

Sir Walter Scott in his ‘Tales ot the 
Crusadeis1 describes a meeting between 
Bichard Cœur 'de Lion and Baladin, in

Mondât, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday .
11.00 z. m. 
4.00 p. m.

zt 8 CO a. m., arv Digby 
1.00 p. m., arv St. John,

Lve. St. J fan 
Lve. Digby atFor Sale. EXPRESS TRAINS •Д,

Daily (Sunday excepted).
PLEASANTLY SITUATED COT

TAGE, with віх acres of Land, In ДоіЬеаау, 
at present occupied by C. H. Carman, Esq.

itheeay is a dunning village, el uated 
miles from 8t. John, and hai twe schools for a iris 
and o^e lor bay8, besides Public Schools, a Church 
ol England and a Presbyterian Church. Splendid 
train accommodation from Si. John.

For particulars apnly to
J. HARRY 

Care of Manchester,
Saint

THAT Lve, Halifax OO a. m., arv in Digby^ 12.48 p. m.
Lve! Yarmouth 1.00 a’, m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Digoy 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m. 
•Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m 
«Lve. Digby ЗЛ0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. m 

«Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satura ay-

pr
Ro

гігів

ROBERTSON, 
Itobertson Д Allison,

can be obtained on application to

ЛІЬ
Staterooms

^Ів^СІоее connections with trains at 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom 
nine-tables and all information can be obtained.

l\
Cafe Royal, w. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mâa'gl. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.

DOMVILLE BUILDINo,
Cor. line ani PnnraWm. Streets.

Meals Served at all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Hicks STEAMBOATS.fj

International S. 8. Co.
I

David! WILLIAM CLARK,
Proprietor. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.BORN. by drowning, Jndah

Wolfville. Feb. 26, to tbe wile of B. O. Davidson a
SOJ.

Boularderle, C. B. Feb. 22, to the wile of R. McLeod

Halifax, Mer. 1, to the wile of W. Sheppard a 
daughter.

Truro, Feb. 21, to the wife of B. L. Marshall a 
daughter

Port Maitland, to the wife of Clement Churchill a 
daughter.

West Pubnico, Feb. 24, to the wile ol Joseph Am* 
ireau a eon.

North Sydney,
Neil a bod.

ONE TRIP A WEEKA. 6. Blair. 6.6. Run.. A. G. Blair, Ja.

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

Tnsket

BOSTON.Mar. 3, John H. son of ThomasI

/COMMENCING D 
V Kith the 
СВОЇХ will

bteamehip ST 
leave St. Johnr Bock, Mar. 4, Mary, widow of John

____ ney 81.
Wo’.frille, March 1, Mamie E. daughter of JohnE. 

Nickel son, 21.
Campbeilton, Mar. 3, Marie Hudson wile of Napol 

eon Hudon 22.
Boularderie,

McKenzie,
St. John, March 

Hazjinnrst,

Feb. 27, to the wife of John J. Mc-

Falmontb, Feb. 27, to the wile of H. O. Duncanson 
a daughter.

Smith’s Cove, Feb. 19, to the wile ol Kelsey Costa- 
boom a daughter.

Brirktnn, N. ,S. Feb. 23, to tbe wile oi Leander 
UAkvb a daughter.

North Kingston, N. 8. Feb. 15, to the wife of Sey- 
Foote ;

DOMINION

Express Co.
THURSDAY

morning, at 8 o'clock, stand
ard, for Eaatpoxt, Lubec- 
Portland and Boston. 

Returning, will leave Bos
ton Monday at 8 a. m.

Freight received dally up to 6 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

oMar. 2, Annie, widow ot William 
. 74.

6^. Harry H. son ol J. W. and Mary

^2, the infant son of Samuel

Murray Harbor, P. E. Г, Isabella M., widow of 
Andrew Miliar, 01.

Hampton, March 8, Frank, son ol E. G. and Lillie 
B. Evans, 3 months.

Yarmouth, March 1. Mary M. A., child of D.P. 
uud Clara Ashe, 1}».

Laurencetown, Feb. 27, Mildred, daughter of James 
and Lonisa Hayes, 4.

Antlgonlsh, Feb. 27, Ann, daughter of the late 
Ronald Mclsaac, 48.

Cambri

M

V
MarchBarrington, ; 

Kendrick Money orders sold to points in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
On.

To Welsford, Hampton and Intermediate points,
10 lbs, and under..•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14

To Sussex, Annapolis, Digby, Hoyt, Petitcodiac, 
Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate
points, 6 lbs. and under....................
Over 6 to 10 lbs............... ....................................20

To St. Mary’s, Me Ad am, Bristol, Moncton, 
Elgin, Havelock and Intermediate points, 8

............................»
Over 6 to 10 lbs.,,.............................................  16

'•“assaœ
and under.......................................  16
Over8 to 6 lbs.......................... 30
Over 6to 7lbs........
Over 7 to 10 lbs................     80

3 lbs, and under •••••• 16

Kingston,King’s Co,. N.S. Feb 27, to the wife ol 
Frank Gales a son.

Lcgfrville, N. B- Mar 4, to the wife of Henry 
Legerv a daughter.
•free, N 8. Feb 24, to the wife of Harry W. 
Dueling a daughter.

Annapo is Royal, Feb. 24, to the wife ofThomas M 
Buckler a daughter.

Maduwatka, N. B. Mar. 2,
Marlin M. P. P. a son.
d ephen, Feb. 12. to the wile «f P. McNamara 
triplets, two gins and a boy.

САМІМ EXPRESS CO.War
IGeneral Egress Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec CentraL Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
ana Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmenlde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Easter:,Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line c і Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool In connection witn the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent»

Stopping Agents in Liverpool» Montreal, Que bee

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch. „ „

Invoices required for goods from Canada, Unite* 
States, and vice versa. _____

J. В STONE
C. CREIGHTON,: Amt. Sept

Ito the wife of Cyprien

Лі st. dge, Mais., Feb 27, Charles T., eon of J. F. 
M. ani Alice Lyons 1.

St. Martins, Feb. 20, Lizzie, daughter of W. J. and 
Mary MacWhlnney, 7>/.

Upper North Great, Feb. 22, Christiana, widow of 
Roderick McDonald, 85.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 2, Margaret, wife 
of George Scantlebnry, 42.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 27. Jane, wife ofD.C. Сяп- 
meyer, formerly of Bt. John.

Webster, Maas., Feb. 20, Robert A., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J D. Allen, 13 months.

Ottawa, Ont, March 6, Annie, P. widow of Henry 
Davenport of Sydney C. B., 86.

Scotch Village, Feb. 12, Mary A. daughter of Wal
ter and Georale Sanderson 2)i.

James River Antigen Ish Co., Feb. 24, Hugh, child 
oi Archibald and Maty McDonald, 6)/.

Little Glace Bay, F*b. 23, Winnlired A., daughter 
of Anthony and Mary Gannon, 8 months.

Wellington, N. B., Feb. 28, Jennie, child of Capt. 
Wentworth and the late Mrs. Killam, 17.

St. John, March 7 Margaret, widow of John 
Lourie, 86, end an hour later her daughter, 
Alice 6. aged 17.

16.

і “ l'or liahv's Sake."

OABY’S OWN 
U TABLETS.. Port

..36
A gentle and effectual purga
tive for infants and small 
children ; replaces all nau
seous and griping drugs—no 
drug taste.

! 3 lbs, and under .
8 lbs, and under...
Over 8 to 6 lbs.
Over 6 to 7 lbs
Ovei 7 to 10 lbs................. ................................  86

To St. Leonard’s, Edmunds ton and intermediate
points, 3 lbs and under.......................16
over 3 lbs and not over S lbs 
Over 8nd hot over libs.
Over 6nd not over 7 lb ....
Over 7and not over 10 lbs...

MFrinoeWmn St.

................... 30
4P 36•1 walked.the floor night and 

day with ray beb.v ; tiled every 
remedy I cu d hear of. but re
ceived no benefit until we tried 
Baby's Own Tablets ; the relief 
raine like magie. "—Mrs, R. ulb- 
boue, Brockville.
Use BABY’S OWN 
POWDER In the Nursery 

Tbe Dr. Howard Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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